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I Balmer: 
" Housing 
! service 
is coping 
By Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Although Mike Kucharzak, 
director of the Iowa City Housing 
Inspection Service, believes his 
staff "is buried in work," Coun
cilor John Balmel' said Tuesday 
·"Utey are managing." 

But Councilor David Perret 
agreed with Kucharzak. "That 
department is under a great deal 
of stress. I favor having ad
ditional housing inspectors so a 
more adequate job can be done to 
guarantee safe, sa tisfactory 
housing," he said. 

Kucharzak said Monday the in
spection department, which in
spects stfJIctures after they are 
bui It and also makes regula r in
spections on all rental units, "is 
doing a lot of work with less pe0-
pie"; more work than in 1977, 
when its staff had 22 workers. 
The department now employs 19. 

Balmer, who was mayor when 
the housing inspection depart
ment's budget was cut in 1980, 
said ·the cut was necessary 
because "the city lost federal 
funding and we felt we'd be 
realizing a loss of local revenue. 
Our (city) finance department 
said we'd have a revenue 
shortfall. 

"We thought it would be a good 
time to implement some cost
saving actions .. " It was a coun
cil initiative," Balmer said. 

PERRET, WHO VOTED 
against the budget cuts, said, "A 
political majority, a shift from 
liberal to conservative, said 
some (housing) requirements 
were not balanced the way they 
wanted them." 

Perr#!t said the "conservative 
council" that maintained a mao 
joritx at that time favored 
"several reductions they felt 
were needed at the time in the 
city staff, either through attri
tion or layorts." 

"The department that was hit 
the hardest by the cuts is the 
housing inspections depart
ment," Perret said. 

Perret and Balmer also dis
agreed on whether Iowa City 
firefighters serve adequately as 
housing inspectors in addition to 
making fire safety inspections. 

The council decided to ha ve 
firefighters perform housing in· 
spections in 1980 in order to su~ 
plement the housing depa rt
ment's reduced staff. 

"We thought we'd utilize the 
fire department and cross-train 
them in housing inspection along 
with their fire inspection 
duties," Balmer said. "A ma
jority of us thought it worked out 
quite satisfactory." 

Although firefighters are shif
ted from station to station and 
take turns performing housing 
inspections, "the firefighters are 
easily trainable," he said. "It's 
(housing inspections) not as 
complex as purported to be." 

"THE PROGRAM Should be 
working," Balmer said. "I've 
heard nothing to the contrary. 1 
do know the housing people were 

See In'pactlon, page 6 
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,Reagan: Grenada goals, fulfilled ,', 
' . ... " 
" 

Reflects action 

ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (UPI) -
About 70 Soviet, Cuban and Libyan 
diplomats were expelled from 
Grenada Thursday and a fleet of 
transport planes stood by to fly hun
dreds of American paratroopers home, 
a U.S. military spokesmen said. 

Two C-9 Air Force transport planes, 
with the diplomats aboard, took off 
from Point Salines airstrip on the 
southwest tip of the island late Thurs
day, their destination believed to be 
Mexico, the spokesmen said. 

The U.S. troops on Grenada were 
hailed by President Reagan as "heroes 
of freec.iom," having completed their 
mission to rescue Americans and oust 
the island's militant Marxist regime. 

Grenada's Governor-General Sir 
Paul Scoon Tuesday broke relations 
with the Soviet Union and Libya and 
declared Cuba's ambassador persona 
non grata. 

U.S. troop.s had surrounded the 

Cuban Embassy on Grenada, where 37 
staffers were holed up in defiance of 
SC()(lD'S order for them to leave. The 
Soviet and Libyan Embassies 'were 
also ordered closed. 

AN UNDETERMINED number of 
East Europeans and North Koreans, 
who had taken refuge in the embassies, 
also were believed to be aboard the 
flights. 

Cuban Col. Pedro Tortolo, who com
manded Cuban resistance to the 
American-led invasion of Grenada Oct. 
25, was thought to have found asylum 
in the Soviet embassy after his forces 
were routed. 
. Ten days after the U.S.·led Invasion 
began, U.S. Army spokesmen said as 
many as 2,300 soldiers from the 82nd 
Airborne Division would be flown 
home in the fi rst wave of the pullout. 

Army spokesmen in nearby Bar· 
bados said a fleet of C-l41 transport 

planes was standing by to fly the 
paratroopers to their home base in Ft. 
Bragg, N.C. 

At the Pentagon, Army officials said 
most of the remaining troops would 
leave Grenada in the next four days. 
They said the departure would begin 
today, allhough an army spokesman on 
Grenada had said some troops would 
leave Thursday. 

The officials also sa id there would 
continue to be an Army presence until 
the civilian administration decides all 
soldiers should leave. 

Some 1,900 Marines and 700 Army 
Rangers, who joined the 82nd Ai rborne 
in the Oct. 2& invasion to crush the 
Marxist government, have already left 
the tiny Caribbean island, 1,900 miles 
south of Miami. 

REAGAN, WHO RARELY has dis
played anger in public, flushed as he 
reponded to reporters' comparison of 

the Grenada operation with the 1979 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

"Oh, for heaven sakes," he said, ata 
Washington news conference. "Anyone 
who would link Afghanistan to this 
operation - and incidenta lly I know of 
your frequent use of the word invasion; 
this was a rescue mission - but in 
Afghanistan, if you 'will recall ". the 
Soviets installed their choice for the 
head of state." 

In the case of Grenada, Reagan said, 
"This was a rescue mission ". and the 
Grenadians tbat have been liberated 
are down there delighted." 

"Our objectives have been achieved 
and as soon as the logistics permit, 
American personnel will be leaving," 
Reagan said. 

Reagan has said the operation also 
was necessary to rescue American stu
dentS at a U.S.-owned medical school 
on Grenada, a 133-square-mi le island 
nation of 110,000 residents. 

Dally Iowan/David Zaiazntk 

UI sophomore Michael Kruzich rehearses a dance routine in North Hall Thursday. Kruzich choreographed the number to tile soundtrack from the movie 1941. 

Small considers challenging Evans in 1984 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Writer 

Although the political scene in 
eastern Iowa has been fairly quiet, 
political analysts around the state are 
saying Iowa City residents Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser and State Rep. Art 
Small could be potentially strong 
challengers In 1984 {or Rep. Cooper 
Evans' 3r'd District seat. 

In an interview Thursday, Small con
firmed he might challenge Evans. "I 
am looking at it," he said. "I haven't 
done much about it yet. I haven't had 
time to sit down and take a serious look 
at it. I'll certainly have to decide 
before the end of the year, it's just not 
a decision to be made idly." 

Small, who has been in the Iowa 
Legislature for the past 13 years, said 
Evans would be a strong opponent. "I 
think it would realistically be a dif· 

ficull challenge to unseat him," he 
said. "What I've got to determine is 
my level of support in the district." 

He also said his decision to run will 
be based on how much money he thinks 
could be raised for his campaign. 

Neuhauser said Wednesday she will 
not seek Evans' congressional seat. "I 
don 't think so," she said. "I'm really 
not interested. I'm trying to work on 
Art Small. I'm hoping he'll run. " 

TIM DICKSON, executive director 
of the state Democratic Party, said, 
"Mary would be a good Democrat and 
a responsible officeholder. We're en
couraging any good Democrat who is 
laking a look at that seat to test out the 
waters and see if they are a viable can
didate. We remain absolutely neutral 
in the races until after the primaries." 

According to state Republican Party 
Chairman Rolf Craft, Republicans 

around the state have only heard 
rumors about who may challenge 
Evans. "Frankly, we've been trying to 
figure out who is running against him, 
too. We've been amazed at how quiet it 
is out there." 

Usually by this time, Craft said, 
potential candidates have started to 
put some sort of organization together 
and have begun making c ntacts in the 
district. "We're in this period of what I 
call the unannounced clndidacy. And 
so far we've heard very little from the 
Thi rd District." 

VI Political Science Professor 
Russell Ross disagreed with Craft's 
assessment that candidates should be 
organized by now. "I think an effective 
campaign can be run starting as late as 
January or February." 

TWO POTENTIALLY big hurdles 
both Neuhauser and Small would have 

to overcome in any congressional race, 
Craft said, would be that they come 
from the extreme southern portion of 
the 3rd District, and both would have a 
name recognition problem. 

Ross said the Srd ,District, which 
stretches north from Iowa City all the 
way to the Minnesota border, is ap
proximately half rural a rea and half 
urban area. "It's pretty divided in that 
respect," he said. " Any candidate that 
runs will have to appeal to both of them 
to be effective." 

Lack of name recognition, .he said , 
would hurt Neuhauser. " I think she 
would find it as difficult, if not more 
so, than Lynn Cutler did. Her main 

. problem is that she is not known much 
outside of Johnson County. She has a 
real name identification problem." 

Small, he said , would suffer [rom the 
same problem. "He has a little bit 

See District , page 6 

Greyhound workers strike over contract " 
By SttVt Sind. 
Staff Writer 

A strike by Greyhound Bus Lines 
personnel started at midnight Thu rs
day, but Tral\ways Bus Lines will ac
commodate local Greyhound traffic, 
according to the manager of the Union 
Bus Depot of Iowa City, Inc. 

The Amalgamated Transit Union, 
which represents 12,500 Greyhound 
drivers and terminal and maintenance 
personnel natiooal1y, walked out on 
contract negotiations Monday, ac
cording to a Greyhound spokesman in 
Pboenix, Ariz. 

'I1Ie !DIlon decided to strike after the 
two sides failed to agree on a wage and 
benefit cutback. 

In Iowa City 12 Greyhound routes are 
not running. But Phil Spelman, 
manager of the Iowa City bus depot, 
said these daily routes are paralleled 
by Trailways, which also operates out 
of the depot. 

Greyhound has six dally routes to 
Chicago and the same number linking 
Des Moines and Omaha, Neb. Spelman 
said TraiJways will accept Greyhound 
tickets for both routes. The Trailways 
dispatcher in Omaha may add extra 
buses on each route to handle the stu
dent population this weekend. 

Trallways has departure times of 
4:50 a.m. and 11: 15 a.m. to Davenport
Chicago and 6:31 p.m. and I :15 a.m. to 
Del MoIne.Omaba . 

THE OTHER THREE bus lines 
operating out of the depot ..:.. 
Burlington Trallways, Jefferson Bus 
Lines and Kincaid Coach Lines - are 
also running on schedule. 

"We are handling less people today," 
Spelman said. "POSSibly, many do not 
understand that we have service, 
because on the national level, the 
media are only talking about 
Greyhound stoppage." 

The negotiations between the union 
and Greyhound began on Sept. 18. After 
two negotiation sessions, Greyhound 
asked that the unlon personnel take a 
SO percent cut In wales and benefits, 
ICcordlnK to John Groves, union 
representative of LocaIUZe In Omaha. 

Local 11. i. the Midwest division of 

Amalgamatated and covers the 66 
members in Iowa, three-fourths of 
which a re drivers. 

The national union sent a ballot to its 
members Oct. 24 and 88 percent of the 
members rejected the cut, Groves 
said. 

TIlE BUS LINES then offered a 
second proposal cutting wages and 
benefits by 23 percent, Groves said. 
The union leaders refused this proposal 
as well. 

Don Behnke, Greyhound spokesman, 
said the !leCond offer was not a 23 per
cent cut, but only a 17.5 percent cut in 
wages and benefits. He said the salary 
cut would be 9.5 percent and the union 
members would also contribute 5 per· 

cent to their pension funds. 
In past contracts, Greyhound had 

paid for all of the pension contribu
tions, Behnke said. Vacation days, un
der the management offer, would drQII 
from 10 to six. 

He said the union refused to 
negotiate with Greyhound Monday, ~nd 
would not even send the second offer to 
its members. 

Behnke said, "They would not talk to 
us, they just natly rejected It, so we 
took it upon ourselves to send out the 
offer to the union membership." 

Groves said, "We feel that it Is ask
Ing too much, that type of a('ut. That is 
the feeling of a\l of the membership 
and they are all behind us 100 percent." 

See Bus", page 6 
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Lebanon talks make progress 
GENEVA, Switzerland - Lebanese Moslem 

groups reached a key agreement with the 
Christian government Thursday to freeze the 
Israeli security accord, and seek new U.S. 
help to withdraw 30,000 Israeli troops. 

There was no immediate response from 
Israel, but it warned earlier its 30,000 troops 
would effectively partition the nation if the ac
cord was canceled. 

Whites give non-whites vote 
PRETORIA, South Africa - White voters 

approved by a 2-t0-1 ratio a new constitution 
giving limited power to non-whites - people of 
mixed race and Asians - but still denying 
political rights to South Africa's majority 
blacks, results showed Thursday. 

Supporters of the ruling moderate National 
Party said they were "thrilled" by the result. 
But rlght- and left-leaning white and black 
leaders who opposed the constitution reacted 
with disappointment. 

Arafat staves off rebel blitz 
Vasser Arafat led 5,000 troops in a fight for 

survival Thursday against a tank and artillery 
blitz by Syrian, Libyan and PLO rebels seeking 
to drive the embattled guerrilla chief from his 
last Lebanese stronghold . 

Police said at least 60 prople were killed in 
the fighting in the northern Lebanese port of 
Tripoli. 

Senate approves covert aid 
, WASHINGTON - The Sena te voted ! Thursday to allow continued U.S. covert 
: actions against Nica ragua, setting the slage 
, for negotiations with the House that twice has I voted to stop spending money on the program. 
: The intelligence authorization bill would 
, authorize the same funding level as last year, , 
I approximately ,19 million. 
I , 
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"A day'without sunshine ... " 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan said 

Thursday he did not let Wednesday's U.N. vote 
to condemn U.S. involvement in Grenada 
upset his breakfast. 

"One hun~red nations in the United Nations 
have not agreed with us on just about 
everything that's come before them where 
we're involved , and it 'didn't upset my 
breakfast at all ," Reagan said . The 
undisturbed presidential meal included 
grapefruit juice, a poached egg, strawberries 
and bananas, and coffee. 

Soviet sub sighted near U.S. 
WASHINGTON - A Soviet nuclear attack 

submarine lay crippled and bobbing on the 
surface of the Atlantic 470 miles off the U.S. 
coastline Thursday - stranded by unknown 
m1!Chanical difficulties, the Navy said. 

Quoted ... 
Students have more important things to do, 

like drink or go study. 
-Kevin Frel of the Conservative Student 

Association on why students don't vote. See 
story, page 3A. ;L-________________ ~ ____________ _J 
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~Postscripts 

Fridayeyents · , 
• A nltlonll honorlry eduCitlon "Ioclltion, PI 

Lambda Theta, will sponsor Informational 
• meetings lor students Interesled In membership at 
• 4:30 and 7 p.m. In Jones Commons, N300 

~
• Lindquist Center. 

The African A .. ociltlon will meet at 8 p,m. In 
the Ohio Room of the Union. 

,. "Oedlpul .. d SamlOn: A Biblical View 01 
~ Drama" will be presented by Bruce McCallum, 
f doctoral student In the UI School of Religion at the 
t Inter-Varslly Christian Fellowship meeting at 8:30 
~ p.m. In the Michigan Room of the Union. 
~ The UI Folk DanCi Club sponlOrs Intematlonal 
~ folk dancing from 7:30 to midnight at Voxman Hall 
~ In the MUsiC Build Ing. 
t Robin WOodlWOrth Carllen will pre .. nt "The 
t World Teacher Seminar" at 8 p.m. at The Abbey In 
; Coralville. 

I The Corners lOne Coff .. house, 8 to 11 p.m. at 
the Newman Center at the corner 01 Jefferson and 
Clinton streets, this week features Joe Mattingly 
and Friends, John Garcia, Emily Stein and Felix 
Komala. Refreshments will be served. 

Saturday event 
The AISEAN Student AlIOClation will m .. t from 

8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at OIES on the second floor of the 
Jefferson Build Ing. 

Sunday events 
An Eplacopallan and Lulh.,an Joint celebrallon 

of the Eucharist, sponsored by the Lutheran 
Campus Ministry and the Eplscopel Community of 
St. Francis, wnl be held atl0 a.m. at Old Brick. The 
UI Camerata Singers will ling thl MUI by Jean 
Langlais. 

Sen. Alan CranllOn will speak at an Old Brick 
Forum Cliled "The Un~1d Natlonl on Trial In a 
Nuclear World" at 3 p.m. at Old Brick. 

The Unl¥eralty Community lor McGovern will 
meat at 4 p.m. In the O"nl Wood Room of the 
Union. 

The Welley Foundation lponaora Sunday night 
IUppers every Sunday at 8 p.m. followed by 
Informal worahlp eervlcft .t 7 p.m. Everyone II 
Invlttd. 

Policeman Evans dismissed 
in wake, of theft charge 
By Patricia A. Reuter 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller formally dis
missed Sgt. Ronald L. Evans from the Iowa City 
Pollce Department Thursday. ' 

Evans was arrested Wednesday and charged with 
second-degree theft in Johnson County District 
Court for allegedly stealing a 14-karat gold necklace 
from Hands Jewelers in Iowa City Aug. 13. 

Evans' dismissal ends a rocky 17-year career with 
the Iowa City police. 

He joined the force in 1966 and was promoted to 
.sergeant in 1971. He later became head of the depart
ment's detective bureau. 

theft when a Hands' employee allegedly spotted 
Evans' wife, Karen, wearing the missing necklace 
Oct. 18. Evans responded to a burglar alarm at the 
jewelery store Aug. 13. Several items were reported 
stolen in that burglary. 

David W. Kirchner, a special agent with the Iowa 
Department of Criminal Investigation, reported he 
found the necklace when he searched the Evans' 
Iowa City residence under warrant Oct 211. Johnson 
County District Associate Judge John Sladek issued 
a warrant for Evans' arrest Wednesday afternoon. 

Evans waived his right to a preliminary hearing 
after an initial court appearance and was released to 
the supervision of the 6th Judicial Department of 
Corrections, according to County Attorney Patrick 
White. 

Miller said Evans has 20 days to appeal his dis
missal to the Iowa City Civil Service Commission. 

MEET TWO ISRAELI'S 
MONDAY, NOV, 7, 7:30pm AT HILLEL 

(Comtr 01 Matklt l Dubuque) 

RACHEL EICHLER I. m LEW . 
WILL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ON 
STUDYING ABROAD, INTERNATIONAL 

RELATIONS AND INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 

PLUSI MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAEI 

SponlOrad by I".el on campul ~ 

VOTE BILL 

·AMBRISCO 
AT LARGE CANDIDATE for City Council. 

Paid for by Citizens for Bill Ambrisco 
In 1981, Evans was demoted to patrolman when he 

came to the police station after drinking alcohol, and 
for using abusive language with other police of
ficers . Evans appealed his demotion, and a Johnson 
County District Court judge ruled that Evans be 
restored to the rank of sergeant last December. 

Miller said that because be currently has no 
qualified applicants, he will not be able to hire __________ , 
another officer until after civil service examinations • COUPON 

uim;;;;tl;;lli~g~iit;:fi~ed$30 I B~O:F~!~I!~i~~~t~al 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

UI wrestler Jeffrey Kerber, 23, was fined $30 
Thursday for his part in an Oct. 23 incident that lead 

Courts 
to misdemeanor ella rges being filed against five UI • • • 

Leather Full Soles I 
for Men . , .. , .... , reg, $28 Now $25 .• 

wrestlers, according to Johnson County District A Lone Tree, Iowa , woman pleaded guilty to 

I 
I 
I 

Leather 1f2 S~les and Ii 
Heels for Ladies, , , .. , .. reg. 19 Now $16.00 II, 

Court records. assault causing bodily inju ry and false imprison-
Men's Penny Loafers Kerber, a senior and two-time Big 10 champion, ment in Johnson County District Court Thursday. 

I Leather 1f2 Sole & Heel , , . reg. 22 Now ~19.00 Ii pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct. He must pay Brenda Mangold Brown, 18, "repeatedly hit and 
the fine within seven days. 

In addition, a new charge was filed against Kerber kicked" Tami Jo Morrison on July 7, after baving 
imprisoned her for a five-hour period July 6, 

Thursday for criminal trespass relating to another "threatening further physical ha rm or death if 
incident tbat occurred on Oct. 23. Il;~~;:;N;~oE ' EPA.lRI ' The complaint states Kerber, 1064 Newton Road, Morrison attempted to leave the place of confine-
was involved in a fight at 620 S. Dodge St., Apt. 3, and men! without complying with instructions given to I AND CUSTOM LEATHER GOODS It 
after being told by Iowa City police officers not to her," court records state. 
return, he allegedly returned "to engage in another Brown was sehtenced to 90 days in the Johnson 

L 17 South Dubuque COUPON 337-Zm I altercation," \ County Jail on each charge, to be served concurren-
Kerber will appear in court for this charge Nov. tty. She was also ordered to pay court costs to ----------10. Johnson County and court-appoioted attorney fees . r-----------------------------•• _________ ------------~~--iIIII------., 
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Corium Facial $10 g I 
FREE Shampoo & Style I 

, With Haircut I 
Must present this coupon 

$5 French Braids, $5 Children's Haircuts 

511 Iowa Avenue Phone 351-7525 for appointment. 

I 
I 

I 
(across from U of I Credit Union) Evening Hoursl I L _____________________________ ~ 

,,,IUNI¥I"IIY'O'IOW. 

'84 Logo Contest 
$100 1st Prize $50 2nd Prize 

List of logo specifications & application can be 
obtained at the Riverfest Office 
Student Activity Center, IMU 
Deadline is December 1st. 

School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications 
PREREGISTRATION 
(Majors Only - must be declared by Oct. 28) 

Seniors 
Master's Professional 
Development Support 

Communication ...... . 
Juniors ,." .. 

, Monday, Nov.7 
Tuesday, Nov, 8 

Sophmores . " " ... ,' Wednesday, Nov. 9 
Freshmen ..... Thursday Morning, Nov. 10 
Minors. , ..... Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 10 

(Minors must see Greg Olson or Lisa Mclaughlin 
before pre-registering) 

, I 

For details, read J-NOTES (Oct. 24) or 
announcements on bulletin boards at 

Communication, Center. 

** Have a tenat/ve schedule planned before** 
seeing your advisor, 

Bring Your 1.0. 

• 

Over-shipment Sale! 
Our mistake will save 12 lucky people $138"! 

CT-9043 
19" Diagonal , Cable-capable, 

Portable TV with CompuFocus R-ularly 59911 
Video System and Wlrel.. -w 
Remote Control. At Dealer Cost 

II m Ited Quantities 

Now 461Z! 
The CT·9043 gives you 134 
channels: that's 134 ways to enJOY 
television This' Panasonlc has a t34 
channel cable-capable luner Ihat 
gives cable subscribers 64 
unscrambled CATV channels to 
choose Irom without the need for I 
separate converter Than"ks to its 
wireless remote control, the CT·9043 

gIVes you the convenlen~ of lutl 
power Irom right Where you Sit 
There's also the CompuFocus Video 
System and ColorP1lOt electroniC 
color control to give you lhe besl 
poSSible picture. Panason,c know. 
there are more ways lhan one 10 
enjoy great color enterl. nment I 

Quality Features for Quality Performance 
[&] CompuFocul Video System _ The CompuFocua Video 

SYSlem conslSIS Of the 
CompuFocus piCture tube 

wllh lInted glass and SAW hiler The 
advanced CompuFocus plclure lube 
uses a spe(:lal Itna whiCh concenlrales 
Ih. eleclron beam to brine you br,Ohler 
color wllh shalper Io<;us. glVI!lg the 
picture noltCeably high reaoluliOn The 
SAW 1iI1e< cianI/os lhe plctur,'s edges 
and helps mlnlmlLe ,nlerferenc. Irom 
adJacenl channels Tinted glass 
alleviates the problem Of poor conlrasl 
due 10 reflections 01 SIln and room 
lights, lor high cOnlrnt even In MrSh 
light 

[~ C.bIe CspMIIllty !:rl.l Now. Pa~nlC prov,dea 
~I you w,th up to 13-1 

channell. thanks 10 a buill· 
,n TV/CATV conneclton thai allows 
direcl hooIIup of cable TV So. If you 
subscnbe 10 cable. you Cln Wllch &I 
unscramblad proor.me w,lhOUt the UM 
01 a separate converter. You never nted 
to be .1 • lOss lor enterl8lnmenll 

• 

SnIIp-lnlSnap·Out ~t 
~ 
The Snlp·ln/Oul remote 
cootrol futurt, I bu,II·,n 

SIOIIoe .rtl 10 hOUW lhe unit when 
not In uM When nttdt<l. the remott 
control 'I reltlsed by limply pu.hlng 
Ilghlly on II. corner You gtt lull control 
of III opefitlOfls IllClud,ng on l'ld oft 
wllh W,III.,I tiM 

ColorPlloI Acll .. EIoctronlc 
CIR:uHry 
CoIorPIIot " P.nalOnlC .~ 
tltClfonlc color conlrOi 

syslem A puSh 01 the CoiorPIiot button 
8Cllvates the .yti.m. which conl"nlly 
lelds the Incoming cOlor Ind lint 

.,gn.,. and adJUltS them to IICtory prt 

.. t levell Tr.e reSUlt I. one OIIUOO 
COlOr oonllOl PICtur. quality .. peel.lly 
lifelike IItshtonel ,. maintained Irom 
sl.11Of1 10 11.11On It opllmum Itvtl' 

100',. Solid Silt, ax Ch ... ,. 
Pan._le ItllVl$,onS with the ax 
Chi .1. help tlomonata the wlllit of 
•• I ... blt _Igy by III'ng approx,malely 
20 Wlttl Ie .. power Ihan prlY'OUI 
mod.11 You get the benellt 01 10M! 
po_ consumpllon. while 11111 gelling ' 
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Student turnout 'will be key in Tuesday~s voting '! 

's & Ladies' Boots 

By Dan Hauser 
Staff Writer 

Several students and stUdent groups on the 
UI cam pus are making a concerted effort to 
·educate students about the issues confronting 
the Iowa City Council candidates and to en
tice voters to the polls in Tuesday's upcoming 
elections. 

Ul Student Senator Kate Head, who has 
helped with registering greek students, said 
about 200 students take part in city elections. 

To combat this student apathy, student 
groups such as the senate and the Ul Pan
hellenic Association Council and the Inter
fraternity Council have canvassed the 

. campus to get students involved in city 
politics. 

According to Johnson County Elections 
: Deputy Sandra Steinbach, only 3,482 citizens 
: - 11.4 percent of Iowa City registered voters 

- turned out for the primary elections on 
Oct. 18. 

In the primarily student occupied precincts 
three, five, and six, a total of IJ1 people in the 
18 to 24 age group voted, she said. In these 
precincts 3,736 students are registered to 
vote in Johnson County. Steinbach said they 
did not yet have a breakdown of the number 
of students who voted in the primary. 

THIS FALL, Head, the PAC and the IFC 
have collaborated to register 1,300 greek stu
dents. Head said she feels the issues on tues
day's ballot will get students out to vote. 

Last Tuesday night, the Fair Rent Coalition 
along with student radio KRUI sponsored a 
debate over the Fair Rent Ordinance to in
form students about the issue. 

Peter Koenig, station manager of KRill, 
said the station will be running 30 second 
blurbs every couple of hours telling the stu-

dents "to go out and vote." He said the com
mercial was made by the Ul Observation 
Club. 

He said the station will also be "trying to 
keep the issues in front of the people" by 
providing complete news coverage and elec
tion procedures. 

KAREN KUBBY, a Fair Rent Coaliton 
member, s;lid besides Tuesday night's 
debate, the coalition has been to the Union 
and to Burge Residence Hall tr~ng to in
crease voter registration. 

While in the dOrmitory, the Union, and the 
VI greek houses, Kubby said the group has 
obtained over 2,000 registered voters. 

Although she said "it is bad political tactics 
to rely on the students' vote," she added that 
with a good student turnout the ordinance has 
a better chance of passing. 

Kubby said if the people who said they 

would vote do tum out, the race will be close. 
The senate has also contributed to the cam

paign by sponsoring a candidates forum Wed
nesday. "We are trying to encourage students 
to take an active role in city government," 
Senate President Tom Drew said. 

The turnout for the Nov. 18 primary was 
"weak at best," Drew said. "You can't make 
people vote. All we can do is to try and 
educate the students on the candidates and 
the issues." 

Meg Gross, of the student group New Wave, 
said since they receive funding from the 
senate they are not allowed to endorse any 
candidates, but added that various in
dividuals in New Wave have he)ped cam
paigns in their own free time. 

Poor student turnout is historical, said 
Kevin Frei of the Conservative Student 
Association (formerly Students for 
Traditional American Freedoms) . "Students 

have more important things to do like drink 
or go study." 

Barfuss wooing students 
Jim Barfuss, Iowa City Council candidate 

from District C, visited the UI Student Senate 
for the second week in a row Thursday night, 
encouraging students to support him in the 
election next Tuesday. 

Accompanying Barfuss were a reporter 
and a photographer from the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen . The candidate said he 
"dragged along" these journalists to prove to 
them the senate is important. 

"I said it last week and I'll say it again this 
week," Barfuss said, the senate's involve
ment in the city elections is crucial. 

. 

"The student's respect is riding on this 
election,'/ he said. "If you want to represent I 

students, you have to get everyone to the 
polls. We must defeat Mr. Apathy. " 

I I:: . " 

........ reg. 28 NOW$2U.1 "Iii Am brisCQ , Baker, Zuber said to lead council race , 
and 19 Now $16 00 I~ ; \ By Mark Leonard week." out and vote for only one candidate - Jakob- PERRET, BALMER and Ross agreed certainly voted the strongest in the primary 
, .... , . reg. 'I' Stan Writer Ross said Arnb risco , president of Welt- sen. "That would give her a big leg up in the Baker, a planning and zoning commissioner, and I see that trend continuing in the city 

I • Ambrisco Insurance Inc., will do well in the race, tt he said. "That bullet voting might let should be able to defeat Ul student James election." 
ers : ' As the end of a relatively quiet campaign race because he is backed by the city's her win the seat. It has the effect of intensify- Barfuss for the District C councir seal. "It Balmer said the lack of controversial 

Heel ... reg. 22 Now $19,00 I; I,' approaches, at-large city council candidate business community. "The . business com- ing and strengthening a candid~te's suppo~ .. " seems ~ker has. hi~ ,sea t P:etty fi:rnl.y w~ap- issues in this year's race has led to a low-key 
, I William Ambrisco and district council can- mumty wC\nts to see Ambnsco elected to The fourth at-large candidate, Phillip ped up , Ross said. Certainly ali tndtcatlOns campaign that might make for a lower voter , 

Sat. Nov.lZ : j didates Larry Baker and Ernest Zuber are in retain the voice of a Chamber of Commerce- Nychay, is said not to have much of a chance are that Baker is weli a~ead. " turnout. 
~ SHOE ' EPi\IR I: . the best positions to win seats on the Iowa type person on the council. He'll pretty much to capture a seat on the council. "At this Perret said Baker appears to have greater S · . "Things are just very qUIet around here as I 

'I ' , '., City Council in Tuesday's election, according take over the role that (Councilor John) juncture, I do not think he WIll be a factor," support throughout the district and is better 
" I I li · I ts Ba I tho k ed compared to previous years," he said. "We I 

LEAJHER GOODS '. to oca po tical ana ys . Balmer had. " Imer said. " In his support is too organlz than Barfuss. 

I ;. The race between UI College of Law narrowly-based." In District A, Zuber, an assistant dean in don't have urban renewal staring us in the 
, I :': librarian George Strait and Jane Jakobsen, a BALMER, WHO IS vacating the at-large Ross added, "I just don't think he (Nychay) the Ul COliege of Business Administration, is face anymore, we don 't have Ralston Creek 

·t I ' d · .. f h h b d b d H '11 staring us in the face anymore, we-don't have 
COUPON - , I - the second at-large council seat is still too said, "I think it's going to be a three-person probably get the labor vote, but in Iowa City UI students do not appear to be a factor Freeway 518. Thes e' are issues that 

337 %475 ~ CI y P anrnng an zomng comnusslOner, or seat he has held for eight years in January, as muc roa - ase support. e running unopposed . 

______ ' : close to cali. race. I think it's very likely Ambrisco will be that isn' t too much ." again in this election. "Students had a galvanized certain groups in the city. 
Jt "Bill Ambrisco will undoubtedly come out the leading vote getter, but the race between Councilor David Perret, who is vacating his relatively small turnout in the primary and "While the issues may have shifted this , 1-

, with the. most votes," UI Political Science Strait and Jakobsen is realiy a toss-up. District A seat this January, said Nychay still my guess is that it will not change much for year, people have to realize that they still are I 
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: Professor Russell Ross said Thursday. "The "I think it's so close that something is has an outside chance to capture one of the at- the city election," Ross said. criticai," Balmer said . "What direction the 
: race for the second seat is awfully close bet- probably going to tip the election one way or large seats. "I think Phil Nychay is behind He said a turnout of 10,000 voters would be city takes in soiving the sewage treatment 

ween Strait and Jakobsen. At this point, I another in the next week," he said. the other three candidates, but he has waged about normal for an Iowa City election. Ross si tuation will affect everyone. It may not be 
would think you'd probably have to give a Ross said Jakobsen can win the second at- a strong issues campaign and you never know added the greatest percentage of voters corne the most exciting topic in the world, but it is a 
slight edge to Strait, but a lot can change in a large seat if a large number of women tum what might happen in the election." perennially from the east side of town. "They critical one." 
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~~=~~;~~~ .. m •• ~;·= ANION 
To introduce you to the 
revolutionary ANION system 
we are offering 

$20 Off All Perms 
using the ANION System. 
(Regular $55 to $70) 

For cosmetic build-up 
removal, perm and/or 
density motiifier with cut 
now $35 to $45 
This offer good through November. 

-!~UMMITTEE 
( 1145. DUBUQUE5T. 

VOTE 

ABOUT THE 

ISSUES? 

CITY 
PLANNING 

NOV. 8 • . for 

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT 

337-2117) 

lit h .. l~ 
en • ..,. , .. 

I IUpport Ih. planl 10 upgrade Ih. faciliUM 
al the airport to meet Ih. pre .. nl and future 
needl of the CIty and the Unlv.rslty. 

Th. airport II an .... I to bulln.SI, the Un
lverllty and Iowa City, In lI.neral. 

"Everyone can vote for Zube," 
PAID FOR BY THE ZUBER FOR COUNCIL 

COMM. B.L. BARNES, TREAS. 

... so OGO '1 1\1\ - ; 

MAVS! MORI' All DI\COUNHC 

9 am-6 pm Sunday 

424-Highway 1 West 
Across from Wardway , .. 

PAUL·S HAS JUST 
RECEIVED A LARGE 

SHIPMENT OF 
LADIES LEVI'S 

Sizes 3-15 Every Pair is First Quality, 
California 01 Course. 
Slr~ights Normally Retails for $29.00 .. . , 

Plaza ~ , . 

cambu/' 
THE BUS STOPS HERE 
Beginning Monday, November 7, 1983 Cambus will 

be consolidating a number of its bus stop locations, 
The changes are as follows. 

-In the two block stretch of Madison St. between 
Burlington and Washington Sts. there are four stops. 
All of these stops are being moved to ,the crosswalk at 
College St. by the south entrance of the Library. 

-The four Red and Blue stops in the Hancher Park
ing lot between Clapp Hall and the top of the hili are 
being consolidated to two stops In the middle of the 
hill. The new stops will also serve the Hospital via 
Hancher route. 

-The Red route stop on the south side of the Dental 
Science parking lot Is being moved west, nearer to 
the intersection of Hawkins Drive and Woolf Ave. 

-The Market St. stop is being eliminated. 

-At the Oakdale campus the Agrlc.ultural Medicine 
Research building stop and the Post Office stop will 
no longer be served on the out bound run to Oakdale, 
Cam bus will stop at these location 1 on the Inbound 
run to the North Hospital entrance only. 

HAGGAR®SUPERFANFANTASYWEEK 

October 28th through November 6 

The Sycamore Mall 

$22 
Ref!. $28.00 Now though Sunday save over 
20% on denim jeans from Haggar. Haggar 
jeans have the fit and styling every jean 

lover looks for at a price that makes sense. 
These five pocket, 11 oz. stretch denim 

jeans combine E.S.P. stretch yarn and cot
ton, creating a perfect fit and matchless 
comfort. Light or dark denim available. 

Sizes 32 to 42. 

• Men's Clothing 

HAGGAR®SUPER 
FAN FANTASY WEEK 
Come in today and register to win one of 
five trips to Super Bowl XVIII in Tampa . 
Other prizes include a trip to the Pro Bowl 
in Hawaii; 1984 season tickets for home and 
away games of the team of your choice, air 

fare and hotel accomodations paid; and 
$1,000.00 spending money. 

All national winners will receive complete 
Haggar wardrobes. Local prizes available. 

Ask about our, FREE IN
TEREST HoUday Account 6 

months to pay. When you 
purcha~ at Petersen's now 

through December 31. lees you 
have 6 months to pay with no in

terest or finance charges. 

i 
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By Jill Ni.man 
' ; Staff Writer 

Rh-positive and those lacking it are 
Rh-negative. Approxima tely 1.5 per
cent of the V.S. population has Rh· 
negative blood, said Alice Floss of the 
VI Hospitals Blood Donor Center. 

• 
A woman with Rh-negltive blood 

factor must be aware that if she 
becomes pregnant her baby could face 
severe health risks during the 
pregnancy. 

Carol Newlon, VI associate 
professor of zoology, said she feels ilis 
a good idea for women to know if they 
have an Rh·negative blood factor, con
Sidering the potential dangers involved 
if they should become pregnant. 

Their babies could develop Rh dis
ease - causing anemia, brain damage 
and even dea tho 

Discovered by two researchers in 
1940, the Rh factor was named in honor 
of the rhesus monkeys used in the ex
periment. 

The researchers found a substance in 
most people's red blood ceJls, called 
anti-Rh, which can cause these cells to 
clump if it comes into contact with an 
antibody. 

Persons who have the Rh factor are 

On campus 
ick gets nabbed 
The only clues to a dormitory 

~dnapping that occurred on the 
pniversity of Texas campus last month 
~re some sketchy eye-witness reports 
pnd a ransom note . 

"I saw it happen," said student Gary 
urran, a resident of Jester Center 

tyhere the crime took place as about 30 
people stood in the lunch line to the 
pecond-f1oor cafeteria. "I'm pretty 

~ ure it was someone on the 12th floor." 
, I T\le ransom note was in the classic 
~ ftyle of pasted cut-out letters and 
, found on the cafeteria's menu 

marquee. 
~ , The terse note read: "To whom it 
~ may concern: We have kidnapped 
,. r-;utritional Nick. If you ever want to 
~ fee him alive again, deliver a pan of 
~ prownies within 24 hours to the 12th 
~ floor study lounge." 

: Nutritional Nick, the cafeteria's 
~ mascot, is a stick' figure made of 
~ plastic letters and numbers; his head 
~ Is an upside-down "Q," his torso a "I," 
~ his arms a sideways "7" and and his 
~ legs an upside-down "V." Three , • • 

The Rh factor is inherited. 
THE CHILD of an Rh-negative 

mother and an Rh-positive father has a 
chance of being Rh-positive. 

"There is no problem at aJl if the 
baby is Rh-negative," Newlon said. 

Before the baby is born some of the 
baby's blood may enter the mother's 
bloodstream. If this happens the 
mother may build up anti-Rho That an
tibody from the mother can flow back 
into the child's blood, attacking and 
destroying the baby's red blood cells 
producing a condition ca lied Rh 
disease. 

Dr. Frank Ziatnik , VI associate 
professor of Ob stetrics and 
Gynecology, said, "This makes the 
fetus anemic." 

Newlon said, "The antibodies can 
build up. If this goes on long enough the 
fetus can die." 

cafeteria line checkers had created the 
mascot. 

Most of the resident~ were taking the 
abduction in stride. "I personally think 
it is funny," Murran said. "Why they 
want brownies is beyond me. It would 
make more sense to ask for steak." 

But Brett Hurty, another Jester 
resident, said he had heard that Nick's 
life was in danger. . 

"WhatJ heard was if the ransom was 
not paid , they were going to put him 
under an iron." 

-The Daily Texan 

Limited funding 
In these days of tight funding for 

college educations, Iowa State 
University students may be interested 
to learn there have been, an; still are, 
some little-known scholarships 
available. The only obstacle to getting 
them has been meeting the somewhat 
obscure requirements. 

Bob Krotz, associate director of 
development for the ISU Achievement 
Foundation, said: "There is a tendency 
by some donors (to ISV) to make theiJ 

( 
pounty · merchandise 
~to be auctioned off 

~ • .' . 
~ ~y John Tieszen County Care Facility. Some of the 

more offbeat items to be auctioned are 
a barber s chair and seven complete 
sets of tbe 1979 Code of Iowa. 

~IBff Wrller 
• 
: What does a county do when it has a 
~urplus saddle mount fuel tank or an 
btra soup warmer? Have a public 
~uction, which is what Johnson County 
1s doing Saturday. 
: The Johnson County Board of Super
~isors is holding the auction Saturday 

• ~t 10 a.m. at the Secondary Roads 
• Pepartment, 1 Ya miles west of the 

rinkbine Golf Course. 
: According to Johnson County 
~ngineer Bud Gode, the county has 
many different items to auction, in
tluding several vehicles and office 
~quipment. "Tnere is quite a variety of 
tnerchandise," Gode said. 
I The merchandise comes [rom diI
,erent cOllnty departments, Gode said. 
:'There is quite a bit of stuff" [rom the 

This is the first county auction in 
three years. The county holds them 
"whenever we get enough ~tu{f to pay 
for an auctioneer," Gode said. 

The county holds the auctions 
because they are the only fair method 
of selling off the surplus equipment, 
Gode said. "Everyone gets a fair crack 
at it." 

In past years, public attendance at 
the auctions has been good, but Gade 
said that is not always the case. "You 
just never know at a public auction," 
he said. 

The county should earn $1 ,000 to 
$2,000 from the auction . "We en
courage everybody to come out," Gode 
said. 

Iowa City Election,1uesday, November 8,1983 

VOTE 

GIORGI STRAIT 
Council-At-Large 

• experienced in City Government 
• Service to CItizens of All Ages 
• Responsible on Fiscal Issues 

Committee to Elect STRAIT, Margaret Loomer, Treasurer 

Such severe reactions occur in only 
about one of 20 cases in which the 
mother is Rh-negative and the father is 
Rh-positive. 

There are ways to treat these cases. 
PhYSicians can inject the mother with 
a serum shortly after she gives birth to 
an Rh-positive child. 

The drug will suppress antibody 
development that could cause potential 
danger for future pregnancies. 

med on babies immediately after birth 
is called an exchange transfusion. 
Here the Rh-positive blood is pulled out 
and Rh-negative blood is put in . . 

When it is discovered that an Rh
nt:gative mother is carrying an Rh
positive child, the pregnancy will be 
monitered ca refully. 

............................................................................. 
o • 

Charity Bazaar 
& Bake Sale 

Saturday Nov. 5 
• Baked Goods 
• Bazaar & Craft Items 

Great for Christmas Gift Giving 
• Non-Profit Organization 

: Support your favorite charity all proceeds a re retained by the i 
organization. 

, , 
"The first pregnancy is usually 

safe," Newlon said. "Problems begin 
during the second, third and future 
pregnancies. " 

Monitoring involves the use of ul
trasound to check the baby's liver for 
enlargement due to fluid bUild-up. Ul
trasound also enables doctors to see if 
there is any fluid in the scalp. If these 
conditions are found the baby is 
severely anemic. 

, J 

A BLOOD transfusion, while the 
child is still in the womb, can be per
formed if it seems necessary. Ac
cording to Ziatnik, this procedure is 
done by placing a very large needle 
into the uterus and into the baby's ab
dominal cavity to inject Rh-negative 
blood cells. 

"This will give the baby blood that 
works," he said. 

A transfusion that can also be perfor-

gift or scholarship extremely 
restrictive. Ten yea rs ago we had a 
schola rship that couid only be given to 
a non-smoking forestry major who 
lived in Des Moines. A loan fund that 
we still have today benefits aerospace 
students who must also have an 
interest in trains." 

Tne foundation has received other 
unusual offers over the years. In the 
1900s, ISU scholarships were only 
offered to young men of "strong moral 
character." Some scholarships at that 
time would not allow recipients to 
chew tobacco. 

Another donation story includes the 
class of 1916. Krotz said that class "set 
up a scholarship fund for students with 
a 'C' average. They felt that there 
were too many awards for the good 
students, but nobody was doing 
anything for the a verage ones." 

-Iowa State Daily 

Sioux-table 
living conditions 

Oberlin College has dorms for most 

Another means of monitoring the 
baby's health is amniocentesis. A nee
dle is inserted into the mother's ab
domen to get a sample of the water 
from the womb surrounding the baby. 
The water is then analyzed to see if it is 
clear, Zlatnik sa id. 

"The darker the fluid is, the more 
severely affected the baby is. If the 
fluid is a moderate color we might in
duce labor right before the baby is 
due ," he said. 

of its students, but two seniors have 
decided to spend their final school year 
in a less conventional form of off
campus housing - a tepee. 

Thomas McMakin and Stephen 
Morris are spending the year in the 
Indian-style home pitched at a wooded 
nature preserve on the northern Ohio 
college campus. 

"We're frivolous people," said 
Morris, a philosophy major from 
Potamac, Md . "We liked the idea of 
living in a tepee for a year. It just 
struck us as fun." 

'.I'he tepee is 18 feet across and 20 feet 
high. Sleeping bags are on either side 
of a fire pit, with each man's stack of 
clothing nea rby. 

McMakin and Morris haul water 
from nearby dormitories and cook 
their meals over an open fire . 

The two, who were dormitory 
roommates last year, received a $1,800 
environmental grant from the Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation for their living 
study project. 

United Press International 
-Complied by Tim Severa 
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RGSBS 
reg. $25 value 

$8.98 

MUM PLANTS 

$3.59 

~~~~~~~, •. 
410 KIRKWOOD AIIE.GRElNHOlISt. • 

, 

& GAROEN C(NTl'K 
Mon.·FrI . a·8: SI'. 8-5:30: Sun. 11-6: KirkWOOd: ilS1·9000 

Free 3 Piece Chicken Dinner at 
the North Dodge Hy-Vee Deli with 
each NAUTILUS Membership now 

thru Thanksgiving, 

Hwy 6 at lst Ave . Iowa City 
FREE PARKING . ........................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

The Organization 01 Women Law Students & Stall 
presents 

. Roxanne Conlin 
It the 

WOMIN IN LAW 
RICRUITMINT CONFERENCI 

9 am to 4 pm 
Saturday, November 5 

University of Iowa 
College of Law 

Conference sessions include: 
• PractiCing Attorneys Panel 
• Financial Aid 
• LSAT Test & Admission Process 

$10 Registration Includes lunch with Roxanne Conlin 
Free Child Care 

For more information & pre-registration call: 
353-7289 (OWLSS) 
353-5375 (Law Admissions) 

. 
Join us Friday 8~OO - 11:00 

for a Coffee House 
Live Music· Conversation. Refreshments 

featuring 

Joe Mattingly & Friends, John Garcia 
Emily Stein, M.e. Felix Komala 

Newman Center-Corner of Jefferson & Clinton 
Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy, Thl! ChnSllan R.form~, 

Lutheran, and Umled MlitnoolSl Campu. 
MInistries, Nev.man Cent~r . & UMHE. 

~ Call to schedule 

~'" 3 FREE Workouts. 

Tlklng eire of rour .kln I • ... y Rewlrd. Iff over 
with Cllnlqu.'. 3-.tep plan. 3 
product . ... 3 mlnut.. Cr.lm rln .. 

1·80 & N. Dodge 351-5813 

F.cl.llOlp 
D mllel".50 
D .xtr.·ltrengln ".50 

D • ft . oz. 17.10 

D 4 ft . oz. $5.00 

Herb lnampoo 
a ' ft . oz. " .00 

J 

Ingrid's set lor lall In her 
classics by Bobble BrOOks 
found at Somebody 
Goofed Jean Shop. 

100% COTTON 
CORDUROY 
BLAZER 

•:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CI.rllylng lotion 1, 2 or 3 

~~~~~f(~ D 12 II. oz. 112.50 
Or.""dcllIy dlller.nl 

Body Iloughlng cr.lm 
o 7 .1~. "0.~0 

$31.50 (reo. 50.00) I 

100% COTTON 
SWEATER 

$7.10 (reg. 26.00) 

LI. PLEATED 
TROUSER 

$23.11 (reo. 33.00) 

,- DOW"TOW" ------ \~-----------.,.. p.1Mt 

Mood.y and ThursdlY 
1:3O-t, 

Tueeday, Wednesdly 
and Friday 
1:3G-5:3O; 

Saturday 8:3G-5: SUndlY 
12-5 

Be an Air Force engineer, with high 
responsibility and trust, and let the Air Force help 
you pursue an advanced degree. 
.• Fme-tune your professional engineering skills. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility. 
• Continue graduate studies. 
• The Air Force pays up to 75% of tuition. 
• In many Cdses, the Air Force pays full tuition 

and fees. 
Continue yapr professional growth and BduCd

lion as an Atr Force engineer. Conlacl: 
TSilI, Ell RlI,"n 

("') 311-2176 C.I/ CoIIKI 
Nm tow"'" • hl8h~r IfH"ft. 

mol.turlng 101l0n 
0 2 ft . OL " .50 
D 4 ft . OL 114.50 

Skin'. gralt Improver. 
Extremlly glntlt cltlnllng 

crtem 
D U oz. 11.50 
o 10 01. 114.50 
Sub·lilln ore.m 
D 1.25 oz. hUO 
D U 01. 137.60 
7th-Diy eerub cr .. m 
D 2 oz, " .50 
o 3.5 01. 112.50 
SIIln 1 •• IUr. IOllOn 
o 1.25 II. OL "7.10 
...... 10 ...,...,1 

Mlktllp. to p.rr.ct 
IIended 'IC. powd.r .nd brutll 
(trlll.,.lIncy 31 
o 1.201 "050 
... eeI INklllp bI .. 

(porceleln lIIIgel 
o I ft . 01 . • • 50 
Tllnllll_1 bu"'r , 

brutll .1I • . " o natulll e IIInbliel 
I'ofe-mlnlmlaer mll<IIIP 

11. 01. • . " e ecru D illite mill 

Glorlou. looke lor ey .. 
... Ie .,. .mphliller 

(tII.dow lIu ... ) 
a tl0.10 
De", eye b .. 1 .26 ft . 0&. .. 50 
o violet 0 01 •• blue 

SoIt_prtlMd eye .1Iadow .. 10 
D periwinkle 
e .... h.1I pink 
o bron. IIlln 

Ey .. tII.dlng ... ncll , 
tII.rpe_ " .50 

o pewter 0 chIIr_1 II11II 

Colour In I lIaw IIgll. 
0_, nell _II1II (IIIftr lllutlll 
o Ii ft . 01. $5.00 

Colour rub .4 ft . 01 ..... 
a redlM! glow 0 ro. gl.u 

YOIIng 'IC. powder "'utile! 
(exlre ro .. ) 

0 ."1. " .50 

lip pencil wllII ... ., ... _ (rllflberryl 
0 • . 00 

Up gIoe • • 24 OL .. 00 
o ruplllrry honey 
D "'" cllellllul 

I 
• \ I 

Fr .. willi .ny Cllnlqu. purcn •• 0117.10 or -1 : '. 
bt •• ,y IItIP 10 fill •• )0. look 1111111 1iIIII1'III1" " 
In lfy·IIII 11\411.,. ne~ lI.tlllle, only ... ItiIII~ I: 
cllnlque boIIu. I me On. bonU. per CII._. 
• OlirnaUe.,ly Olll,reni MOlllurlzlng I.GlIOtI 
• Or .... ' ... lolly lOI, n 
o CUlllnl SlIln S.ml lip Ik.k 
• Honey 010 .. II. Molllwrllj"t IIp.'1c1r 
• OIOlly Bleck a,utll.On Mate .. a 

All Cllniqu. product .,. lileltl 
t •• t.d and 100'/e lragrane. IrII. 
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By Dan Hau .. r 
Slaff W rller 

The UI Student Senate Thu rsday night un
animously approved a new process to appoint coor
dina tors for the Protective Association for Tenants. 

Senate Executive Associate Steve McManus and 
PAT coordinator Cindy Geyer developed the new 
process that includes a job description, an evalua
tion from PAT members and senate approval. 

Previously, only two senators and two PAT mem
bers decided on the replacement. The maximum 
term was two years. 

The new process sets up an appointing committee 
including the resigning PAT coordinator - if he or 
she is in good standing with the senate - all PAT 
members and an equal number of senators. The 
senate executive associate will act as chair. 

The new PAT coordinator must fulfill the job 
description before being appointed. After being ap
pointed, the coord.inator must submit an annual 
report to the executive associate and is subject to 

-

annual evaulalion by PAT members. 

MCMANUS SAID the plan has the approval of 
Phillip Jones, Ul dean of student services. 

He said he developed this plan after studying the 
UI's hiring process. "It's not a wham-bam-bam 
thing. " 

Senator Joel Mintzer wanted to know why the two
year term was changed. 

McManus sa id it is necessary to keep people who 
are knowledgeable about PAT in office as long as 
possible. "We need professionals to deal with these 
issues. " 

McManus said because PAT is a professional com
mission with a paid staff , the coordinator must be 
allowed to stay on as long as possible to sustain "con
tinuity." 

Treasurer Dave Diers pointed out that coor
dinators, who work 20 hours a week, can now stay on 
indefinitely. 

" If they want to do it for $7,200 a yea r - fine," 
McManus replied . 

~ Former .DI bookkeeper dies 
presents 

nne Conlin 
allhe 

am to 4 pm 

Loretta Wilson, a former bookkeeper for The 
Daily Iowan, who, in the words of publisher William 
Casey, "really cared about the paper," died Wednes
day at the VI Hospitals after a long illness. She was 
60. 

"She was-a good person," Casey said. 
Wilson worked for the OJ during two periods in her 

life. The first was during the late 1940s and early 
• 195Os. During that time, she met and married 

• ' Richa rd Wilson, the current DI production superin
tendent. They were married July 11 , 1953 . She 
worked again for the DJ from September 1976 until 
July 1982. 

Wilson was born Aug. 19, 1923, the daughter of 
William and Celestia Belger Lekin in Pilrnell ,lowa. 
She graduated from Sl. Mary's High School in Iowa 
City in 1941 and from the Commercial College in 

Iowa City in·I942. 
She was a member of SI. Mary's Catholic Chu rch 

and the Altar and Rosary Society. 
Wilson is survived by her husband, Richard; her 

sons Thomas, of Greeley, Colo., and James and Mike 
of Iowa City ; and by her da ughters Kay Stokes and 
Mary Wilson of Iowa City, and three grandchildren. 

She is also survived by three sisters: Regina 
Parizek and Rita Lekin of Iowa City. and Helen 
Sawyer of Valparaiso, Ind. 

The funeral mass wi ll be held 10 a.m. Saturday at 
St. Patrick's Catholic Church, 228 E. Court SI. The 
burial will be at SI. Joseph's Cemetary. 

Friends may call Friday afternoon at Donohue
Lensing Mortuary, 13 S. Linn Sl. A rosary will be 
reoited at 7:30 p.m. at the mortuary. 

ay, November 5 
ersity of Iowa 
liege of Law Deputies h.unt for assailant 

II,;IUU~:) lunch with Roxanne Conlin 
Child Care 

& pre-registration call: 

(OWLSS) 
(Law Admissions) 

By Patricia A. Reuter 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department is at
tempting to locate a North Liberty. Iowa , man wan
ted for assault in connection with an incident that oc
curred in Coralville late Wednesday night. Sheriff's 
deputies are looking for Steven Michael Long, RR 2, 
who was last seen driving a 1981 Pontiac Trans-Am 
with Iowa license plates. 

• • • 
James Troy of SI. Cloud, Minn., was charged with 

failure to maintain an assured distance Wednesday 
':' morning when his car collided with two others on 

U.S. Highway 6, near Camp Cardinal Road, ac
cording to Coralville police. The other drivers we.re 
Robert Rohret, of Western Hills Trailer Court, and 

• Louis Caspers of Amana , Iowa . 

• I I 

FI" wllh any Cllnlqut pulell ... 01 '7 10 Of - .l : 
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• Or .... I ... Body LollOn 
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Hillel has postoned 
the showing of the 
White Rose in honor of 
the showing of Bill" on 
nationwide TV. 

ALL 
BLOUSES & 

SKIRTS 

200/0 OFF 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

IOWA CITY'S-NEW YORK 
DISCOUNT FASHION 

BOUTIQUE 

Mon.-Sal. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 
3~-2756 

The Question: 
lightweight, tough sheet for 

greenhouses, solar collectors, 
storm doors, partitions? 

&1& 
The Answer: 

A double-walled, hallow'channelea 
polycarbona'. sha.t. Provides 400/. more 
th.rmal Insulation than single sheets of 
glass, acrylic or fiberglasl reinforced 
piastici. With 1/3 to 1/6 the weight. 4x4 & 
4x8 Iheet. available. 

Special prices thru NOI/AmlbAr 

101e1Gllbert Court 351-8399 

Police beat 
A passenger in one of the cars, Raymond Oehl of 

Amana, Iowa, was taken to University Hospitals 
where he was treated {or minor injuries and 
released. .. . . . I 

An Iowa City man was charged with public intox
ication after he allegedly attempted to start a fight 
at the Fieldhouse ba r Wednesday night, according to 
Iowa Ci ty police. 

Theodore L. Sueppel , 611 S. Clinton St. , was ap
prehended by po/ice after he left the bar shortly 
before midnight. Witnes6es said Sueppel was 
bleeding badly from the hand. 

Phil has discussed the issues 
in great detail. 
Please study his material and 
make an informed decision. 

VOTE NYCHAY 
TIlE K\'OWUDCEABLE AL7'E:RNATII'E 

PAID FOR BY CrrIZENS TO ELECT NYCHAY. 

351 -3948 

CAB, 
Inc. 

Senior Clllzen and 
Handicapped Discount 

John & Jo 
Wittenberg 

(owners) 

Need to get away? A-1 Cab offers 
Special Rates on out-of-town trips_ 

• Any where in Iowa City to the Cedar 
Rapids Airpo rt only $18.00. 

• Downtown Cedar Rapids on ly $25.00. 
• Other 'out-of-town trips $1_00 per mile. 

351-3948 
Aates apply to 1 to 3 passengers. 
$2.00 each additional passenger. 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

for Over Half a Century 

Now is the time. 
Iowa City's two locations 

Old Capitol Center • Sycamore Mali 

MacBride 
Auditorium 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Friday, November 4, 1883 - Pate SA 

Christine Craft 

CHRISITINE CRAFT former Kansas City anchor woman 

who recently won a lex discrimination and fraud lawsuit, 

wlH be speaking on show business and the new •. 

JCPenney 

Pre· Holiday Night Sale 
Friday Nov,mber 4, 1983 
From 5 P.M. To 10 P.M. 

-, 

) 

•• cBrl.,. . 
Auditorium" 

JO% off All Purchases 
in any 3 departments 

For YQU, our cUltomer •• WI Irl lnelollng a 'pec:11110% BQnua 
Discount Card For you 10 UII during our Night SIIe. JUlt IIleclal ",any 
Itlma II you wllh from any three Deplrtmlntl- of your cholc. I ncr recelvl I 
10% dllcount Qn thl totll purch ... prlc. wh.ther thl heml ar. regularty 
prtc:.d or .111 priced. 

You wllliiso find lpacial Nighl Sill IIvlnga throughoullhl ator. for you, your 
flmlly and your homl, Your 80nu. DI.count Card mlY b. uaed on thall 
Iteml, too, to g,ln In Iddlllonl110% off thl liready apec:lal prlc.a, 

U •• your 10% .avlngl Discount Clfd on r.gullr JeP.nney IIn.1 plul Nltlonal 
Brandl In Imalllpplllnc •• , Iportlng goodl ItC. 

Savlngillmlt.d 10 .Iock on hind 10 b. h.rl al5 p,m_ for thl bllt .. leetlon. 

I 

JCPenney 

Slnc"ely, 
Dick Hilll.r 

~ 
DI.lrlct Maneo.r 

ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
5 HOURS ONLY 

THII COUPON INTITLI. YOU TO 

10% OFF _ 
ALL ~U"CHA'.' IN ANY 3 DI'A"TMINTI e., ••• n 5 PM .nd,O PM , Frld.y , Nov.mber., ' .. 3 

Apptl .. '0 m.rch.ndl •• on hind only 
Thl. coupon mu.' be utld.t.d ., Ih. tim. 01 your 11 .. 1 .nd HCond 
purch .... ; Ind .uII.nd.r.d .lIh your third purch .... 
1. V.lldallon 2. Vltld.tlon 3. V.,IeI.tlon __ _ 

C •• h V.lu.,/N 01 On. C.n' 

-Your Bonul Dllcount Clrd will b. honor.d In III D,plrtm.ntl IXC.pt Ih. following; 
Hallton, B.luty Salon, COlmltlCI, PIxy Sludlo, CUllom Dec:or.tlnglnd Cllalog, 
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Coun~iI questions new 
city agriculture zoning 
By Carlol Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser, saying she wanted to 
':play the devil 's advocate" Thurs
~y night, questioned the need for 
;4Fricultural zoning in the city as 
~escribed in the proposed zoning 
~inance And map. 
:::But none of the two dozen people 
:eltending the public hearing on the 
:ordinance raised questions about 
:tlat zoning within the first hour, 
:oltd several people left the 
=daeeting. 
':' "I don't know if this is going too 
·,tell, " said one man who asked not 
~ be identified. "I'm going to 

eep in my chair at this meeting." 
·' Councilors had already 
~viewed the agricultural zoning 
~ October and the council is ex

cted to approve it in its last 
:¢eeting of the year, Dec. 20 . 
t ' The proposed agricultural zones 
:ate currently low-density residen

Cal zones. 
,,~ Neuhauser, depicting the plight 

'~r a typical landowner in the soon-
19-be agricultural zone, said, " If I 
, hild my property zoned as residen
~lial , and suddenly find it's 
,'!J!ricultural, I can't develop on it 
~t extend it. 
f;~~ " 1 can't build , and I don't know 
,1~)1en capital improvements (city 
V$\!rvices) will come." Neuhauser 
f \ id. She asked if 'the city decides 
~ the future to change the zoning 
~om agricultural, "Whal'll it be 
rchanged to? " 
I , 
I 

Don Schmeiser, director of the 
city's Department of Planning and 
Program Development, explained 
the agricultural zoning was for 
property that would receive city 
services - mainly sewer services 
- no earlier than 1998. 

SCHMEISER ALSO said rural 
residential zoning, called RR-l 
zoning in the new ordinance, would 
probably never receive extended 
city services, but said the zoning 
allows for one-acre lots with a sep
tic tank. 

"The AG (agricultural) zoning 
is a positive statement to that lan
downer," Councilor Clemens Er
dahl said. "The land will probably 
be more valuable in the neat 
future" because it could be 
rezoned to allow industry, he said. 

A major reason the agricultural 
and rural residential zoning was 
planned was to prevent major 
residential developments in areas I 
that may become industrialized in 
the future , according to Schmeiser 
and the city's Senior Planner, 
Doug Boothroy. 

Some councilors questioned 
what legal authority the city has to 
change the zoning from residential 
to agricultural zoning. and were 
told by City Attorney Robert Jan
sen that the Iowa State Code per
mits such changes. 

The council cheduled another 
public hearing on the proposed or
dinance for Nov. 14. The council 
will give the ordinance three 
readings in December. 

'ospection, _____ c_on_tin_ue_d _fro_m_P_aQ_e 1 

never really thrilled with it. ... We 
knew it would be resisted." 

Perret, however, said housing in-
pection is "very difficult," and would 

like to see a professional staff of in· 
spectors "in order to fine-tune the en
forcement" of city housing codes. 

"We need professionally trained peo
ple, who know the job and can do the 
case work and follow-up work, rather 
tha,n have people from another depart
ment perform these duties," Perret 
sai~. 

l!sing firefighters to inspect housing 
is "insufficient al)d more expensive in 
the,long run." Perret said. 

Hllcharzak said his department is 
forced to use one housing inspector as 
a t acher and supervisor for the 

,r 

firefighters, and that he would prefer 
to have that inspector "just perform 
inspections. " 

Fire Chief Robert Keating said, "We 
just give the housing service our men 
and it's up to them to train them and 
use them for inspections. He (Kucha r
zak) has to decide how to use them." 

Keating said he did not know of any 
problems resulting [rom having 
firefighters se rve as housing inspec· 
tors, but said, "Firefighters should 
fight fires .. . and do fire inspection, 
and other fire prevention related 
work." 

The city council has approved hiring 
another housing inspector in its fiscal 
1984 budget plan, Balmer said. 

I:SlJ!;E!S ____________ -r _________ c_o_n_ti_nU_e_d_'_ro_m __ p_B_ge __ 1 

" 
He added the" phone has been ring

ing 'off the wal1, attendance at the 
(union ) meetlngs has been 100 per· 
cent:" 

Groves said the union members are 
notl1sking for a raise in pay, but added 
that'the wage cut must be "quite a bit 
lower than what they (Greyhound of
fici~~s) are asking." 

BEHNKE SAID the Greyhound offer 
wastlnal. "After the people have had a 
chalice to look at it and digest it, we 
will 'put out a work call and expect a 
good number of people to come back to 
worR." 

Behnke said the company will call 
back workers in about two weeks, but 
if tile response is not la rge enough, 
"W~ will have to look to find replace
ments." 

Behnke said the reason for the wage 
cut,\s to make Greyhound 's expenses 

it 

comparable to other large carriers 
like Trailways. "We are not able to 
compete with those other carriers 
because their labor costs are so low." 

He cited average salaries for 
Greyhound and other comparable 
carriers. Greyhound drivers receive 
$35,744 in wage and benefits per year, 
while other drivers earn $27,352 per 
year. Greyhound mechanics receive 
$28 ,110, while other bus lines pay an 
average of $20,190, he said. 

. "We have to achieve this low cost 
parity if this bus line is to continue ... 
and to keep these people working and 
their jobs secure," Behnke said. 

Grove said the bus line is emphasiz
ing only the 9.5 percent cut in salary, 
and not stressing the benefit loss. "It 
makes it sound like (a) 9.5 (percent 
cut); well , everybody could take it. But 
if you take the whole package, you lose 
23 percent." 

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
presents: 

5:30 pm Main Lounge, IMU 

Saturday, November 19th, 1983 
Join us for an evening 
of cultural celebration, .. 

[)istric:t __________ ~----__ --__ ~~~--------~--~--------C-o-ntl-nu-~~,f-rom __ P. __ ' ~ 
better representation." more visibility and a little more name 

Identification than Neuhauser, but not 
enough that it's going to make a heck of 
a lot of difference." 

Evans, a farmer from Grundy Cen
ter, defeated Lynn Cutler in 1980. 
Evans received 107,869 votes, while 
Culler captured 101,735. In 1982, after 
the 3rd District was re-shaped to in
clude Johnson County - a Democratic 
stronghold - Evans again defeated 
Cutler. In that race, Evans captured 
103,973 votes, while Cutler received 
83,517. 

" .. .1 believe the Democrats don't think they 
have a very good chance to unseat (Rep. 
Cooper) Evans," says previous challenger 
Lynn Cutler. 

Cutler said a woman could be elected f 

in the 3rd District, "I don't !hillA: ... 
cler would be an issue," she Slid. 
"They just didn't elect this "011'IIII." 

Craft, however, said Evans should be 
able to retain his seat. "Since there'. 
been no surge of candidates coming out ' 
and testing the waters, I believe the 
Democrats don't think they bave a 
very good chance to unseat Evans. I 
think he 111'111 be a strong candidate." 

CUTLER, WHO IS working now in 
Washington D.C. as vice chairwoman 
of the National Democratic Party, said 

Wednesday Evans can be defeated in 
1984. "There are other people out there 
toying with the idea of running, so I 
think it would be totally inappropriate 
for me to say anything about it at this 
time. Obviously, I would like to see a 
Democrat representing the Third 
District." 

Because of Evans' "ineffectiveness" 
in Congress, Cutler said he must be 
defeated. "Cooper continues to be an 
unknown factor out here," she said. 
"The agricultural people are about the 
only ones who know about him. He just 
continues to plod along and I think the 
people of the Third District deserve 

Because Cutler was unable to defeat 
Evans in two attempts, Ross said it 
would be even more difficult for a new 
Democrat to win. "He's in a pretty 
solid posi lion right now ." 

IOIKKRQ ------ P.O. Box 2388 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time, bright, morning 

News/Feature Person 
Journalism background preferred. Salary 
negotiable. Submit tape and resume to Ted 
Jacob .. n, KKRO, Interstate 80 at Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, lowB 52240. 354- 9500. 

Robin Woodsworth Carlsen 

VOTE for 

JANE JAKOBSEN 
At-Large Candidate for City Council 

JANE JAKOBSEN'S 
pasf participation in 
both the public and 
private sectors will 
serlle her well as a 
councllperlOn. 

Paid for by JANE JAKOBSEN for 
Council Committee, 1514 Muscatine 

~----------------~ STOP SMOKING. 
NOW. 
PERMANENTLY. 

in time for th 
annual mid-November 

GREAT AMERICAN SMO KEOUT 

Monday, Nov. 7 
Tuesday, Nov. 8 

7:30 pm 
Rm 2911 Stelndler Bldg. 

(Formerly Children's Hosp.) 
Call 353-3616 

VI College of Medicine 
THE SMOKELESS SYSTEM 

, ............................................ ~ 
• • • • • • • 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

• a Western Enlightened Man • 
introduces • 

The World Teacher Seminar : 
Friday, November 4 at 8 pm • 

The Abbey in Coralville : 
.. _________ N_o_a_d~_·_ss_io_n_~_a_rg_e __________ .. : 

,~ 

, 1 

·STUDENTS 
EXERCISE YOUR 

.. RIGHT 1 

TO VOTE' 
City Council Election 

November 8. 1983 
The issues concern YOUI 

Sponsored by the New Greek Council 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
........ -:-----'""""';~~~~~~., . 
~ IWP FILM SERIES • ~ . 

MARILYN MOHRO£ lit BuS STOP 

II¥' wrJ1!Y, "-"'j f'"!' "'" 

• • • • 
iIutrJtJ. , Nwo.IJyttt '"'" """-. • 

""'":J, krW Or-tl, n." fit(J : 

FR1D\Y, NOV. 4, 8?11 
SAAMBAUGH AUO. 
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ACROSS 
I Hines or Slep! 
5 Stephen 

Foster's 
"Louisiana 
-" 

10 Tale of 
derring-do 

14 Rod's partner 
15 Postulate 
II-IV, first 

RUSSian czar 
17 Radius 

squared times 
pi 

18 "CHiPs" 
actress Oakes 

I. Orient 
20 "Ancient 

Evenings" 
author 

23 Overshoot 
24 River 

celebrated by 
Wordsworth 

28 Song stylist 
Mercer 

3I Evaluate 
3S Like Pegasus 
34 After-shave 

MLlkeawee 
bairn 

37Wlnaofa 
building 

.38 Backslide 
3t Heyerdahl's 

--Tild 
40 Greek letters 
41 Finally 
42--majeste 
4S Nature lovers 

ofasort 
45 Used the 

children's pool 
41 Cessation 
47 "-for All 

Seasons" 
4. "BlI1yBudd" 

actor 
55 Landed 
SlANeill' 

Zealander 
II Prefix with 

distant or 
lateral 

"''''''PIZZlI 

EcIltld by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

.. Take on carao 
II Dalsyllke 

flower 
12 Corrode 
UThismay 

merit Interest 
MRequires 
15 Humorist.poet 

born In Rye, 
N.Y. 

DOWN 
I Seed husk 
2 Atmosphere: 

Prefix 
S Prophet 
4 Lockup 
5 Country 

shelters 
• Midterms or 

finals 
7 Director 

Wertmuller 

8 City near 
Stockton, 
Calif. 

• Etiquette 
arbiter 

II "HIah-," 
1941 mOvie 

11 A Gardner 
12 T:YDe of station 
13 Hlfl bul1der 
21 Have the nu 
22 Makes one's 

salt 
25 Hazarded 
II Absorb fluid 
27 Wlthdrlwn 

gradually 
28 Bacchante 
21 Refer (to) 
MPerkins's 

stalker In 
"Psycho" 

II At the back,ln 
Tuco 

UPastries 

14 David-, 
latwhow host 

S5 Eye with a sigh 
38 Up the stakes 
42 Light for 

Dlogenes 
44 Hand warmer 
4S Existed 
47 Possessing 

land 
48 Former First 

Fam\Iyln 
Israel 

50 AUevia te 
51 Memo 
52 Blue-green 
51 Rumple 
54 Essence 
51 -of a piece 
M "TheSeven 

Flces of Dr. 
-" 

57-Cox of 
blues fame 

prairie lights books 
Watch for our Re-Opening at 

15. S. Dubuque Sf. 
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NO (MUM BAND 
CAN MAKE YOU THIS OFFER. 

If you're a musician who's serious 
about performing, you should take a 
serious look at the Army. 

Army bands offer you an average 
of 40 performances a month. In every-
thing from concerts to parades. 

Army bands also offer you a 
chance to travel. 

The Army has bands performing 
in Japan, Hawaii, Europe and aU 
across America. 

And Army bands offer you the 
chance to play with good musicians. Just 
to qualify, you have to be able to sight
read music you've never seen before and 
demonstrate several ocher musical skills. 

It's a genuine, right-now, imme
diate opportunity. 

Compare it to your civilian offers. 
Then write: Army Opportuniti ,P.O, 
Box 300, North Hollywood, CA 91603. 

AIMYIAMD. 
.Al11OU CAM BE. 

International dlnner ... dances, songs, fashions from around the 
'World ... cultural dl.pl.y .... glft giveaway. 

TICKETS only $5 available at IMU Box OffIce 
or 202 Jeff.rson Building 

For further Inlorlllllllon contact lilt Internillolllli AIIoclltiOll, su.t241 

Buy, seD or trade with 
a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 
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better representatlon." 
Cutler said a woman could be elected , 

in the 3rd District "1 don't think .. 
der would be an Isgue," she said. 
"They just didn't elect this "'OII\In." 

Crall, however, said Evans should be 
able to retain his seat. "Since there's 
been no surge of candidates coming out ' 
and testing the waters, I believe the 
Democrats don't think they have a 
very good chance to unseat Evans. I 
think he will be a strong candidate." 

Because Cutler was unable to defeat 
Evans in two attempts, Ross said It , 
would be even more difficult for a new 
Democrat to wIn. "He's in a pretty 
solid position right now." 

STOP SMOKING. 
NOW. 
PERMANENTLY. 

in lime for the 
annual mid·Nov mber 

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 

Monday, Nov. 7 
Tuesday, Nov. 8 

7:30 pm 
Am 2911 Sleindier Bldg. 

(Formerly Children's Hosp.) 
Call 353-3616 

UI College of Medicine 
THE SMOKELESS SYSTEM 

.................. ~ 
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, A key election 
Any time local elections are held, voters have the opportunity to 

choose, through the candidates they support, the types of answers 
they feel are appropriate to the problems faced by local 
government. It is a shame that Iowa Citians, Who on the whole are 
well-educated and progressive, put in such a poor showing at the 
poJling places - a 10 percent to 15 percent turnout is typical of city 
elections when there are not also state or national elections, as is 
the case this year. 

The pertinence of issues with which the next Iowa City COImcii 
will deal demands greater participation from those who 
traditionalJy do not vote : students and renters. The need (or lack 
of need) for a new sewage treatment plant, whether to establish a 
Fair Rent Board to regulate local rents, terms for renewal of the 
city's utility franchise agreement with Iowa-Dlinois Gas and 
Electr~c Company, implementation of the new zoning ordinance 
and map and tough choices regarding city services that already 
are stretched to the limit are issues about which all city resfdents 
should b~ concerned - not just those who happen to own small or 
large amounts of property . . 

The next council wilJ set the tone for city development for the 
rest of this century. With four of the seven council seats up for 
election, and with aU four incumbents retiring from their seats, it 
is surprising and a bit disappointing the campaign hasn't been 
more of a fight. There is only one candidate for David Perret's 
District A seat - VI Assistant Dean of Business Administration 
Ernest Zuber - and judging by primary election results a case 
could be made that three of the four winners are already 
determined. A tougher campaign might have forced those 
candidates who so far have not offered specific answers to 
important questions to do so. 

In effect, it is too bad the choices are not tougher and more 
thought-provoking_ But for the progressive voter the choices are 
fairly clear-cut. . 

The Fair Rent Ordinance deserves the vote of everyone who 
believes, as we do, that society has a right to regulate the market 
in so important a commodity as housing. Characterized by its 
opponents as "rent control," passage of the ordinance would 
simply establish a Fair Rent Board to set limits on Iowa City 
rents, which are infamous. Those limits would take into account a 
landlord's financing and upkeep costs as well as a fair return on 
investment. It would not automaticalJy lower anyone's rent, but 
only give tenants a mechanism by Which to ensure themselves 
equal bargaining power in a market that is now decidedly stacked 
against them. 

The District C race gives Iowa City its most qualified candidate, 
Larry Baker. A UI graduate assistant , Baker now serves on the 
Planning and Zoning Commission. In the past he has been involved 
with neighborhood preservation issues, and helped push adoption 
of the noise ordinance. He will bring to the coun~il a balanced 
approach to city planning and development, as well as an excellent 
grasp of the structure of city government - a definite advantage 
that wilJ help him know the types of things that can and can' t be 
done by the council. His opponent, VI student James Barfuss, 
simply is not prepared ot qualified for a seat on the council. 

The at-large race gives voters a special opportunity to reward 
the hard work, energy and enthusiasm of Phil Nychay. Nychay has 
brought spark to an otherwise dull campaign by taking stands on 
the issues and proposing specific answers. His boldest move was 
to question the integrity of studies showing the need for a new 
sewage treatment plant - something only homework and a 
willingness to put himself on the line could allow him to do. His 
commitment is also shown in the fact that, if elected, he would 
have to quit his job as a city bus driver, cutting his annual income 
from more than $16,000 to $5,012.80. 

Although alJ voters may vote for two at-large candidates, the 
best way to assure Nychay a seat is to vote for him only. This is 
known as "bulJet voting," and magnifies the electoral strength of 
the chosen candidate . 

We sometimes feel like a broken record urging all residents to 
exercise their right to vote. But the need rsists. We do not have 
democracy if only 15 percent of the electorate participates. 

Derek Maurer 
For the 01 Editorial Board 

A sacred 1oo? 
'One Southerner is stiU stewing over the Jefferson-Jackson Day 

dinner staged in Des Moines about a month ago. 
No: it's oot a half~aten orange served to the Democratic party 

loyalists compliments of presidential candidate Reubin Askew. 
And no, it 's not Sen. Fritz Hollings, D-8.C., absorbing the shock 
waves from his infamous "wetback" comme,nt. 

The riled Southerner is Gerald WilJis, who says Iowa 
Democratic party chairman Dave Nagle "denied the people of 
Iowa their right to know that Gerald Willis is a candidate for 
president of the United Slates." 

Nagle reasoned that because this Alabaman has not been 
recognized by the national news media, he did not rate a spot on 
the J-J Day rostrum. 

" And I'm the classic Jacksonian," Willis claimed. "I believe, 
just like he did, that the government stands for the people." 

WiJlis claims the media has narrowed the field to a "sacred 
seven," while more than 100 people are seeking the 1984 
Democratic nod . 

It seems Willis, a four-year veteran of the Alabama House of 
Representatives, stands for fewer government regulations, lower 
taxes, smaller deficits. He says he supports a mutually verifiable 
nuclear freeze, but still believes in "a strong defense." 

Whether these boU weevil views tickle the fancy of hard-core 
Democrats here in the frost belt isn't really the Issue - the issue 
is that the man ought to bt heard. 

When the media and party big wigs set such a limited agenda for 
the nomination process, do we continue to have a government by 
the people? Willis promises, if elected, he would be the "people's 
one voice in Washington." The conventional political pragmatism 
insists he'll never get the chance. 

But he'll be back to Iowa anyway to ferret out those elusive 
caucus delegates. And who knows? Maybe he'll find a few poor 
Iowans who ignore the national media and would be happy to 
6trow their support to Gerald Willis. 
MeryT.bar 
Alliltant Metro Edhor 
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Lords of 'light, to Grenade, flee 
! I' t=!~ 
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BROKEN LANCES, shat
tered shields and blunted 
swords Uttered the blasted 
heath, almost invisible . A 

figure in the livery of Ghunnagichia 
trod caut,iously through the litter of 
battle, his eyes darting, his sword at 

Michael 
Humes 

the ready, his nerves tingling with a the wandering knight could not gainsay 
tension you almost could hear, his such a test. Extricating from his jerkin 
mouth drawn Into a tight grimace and the hammer-shaped symbol of dread 
whispering the ancient warrior's chant Thunor, he lifted said holy relic high 
"How do I get ouUa here, how do I get over his head, and pitched it toward 
outta here? I quit, I quit. the eerle voice. Manifest was his 

"Ho! Sir Knight of Ghunnagichia!" horror when he heard a pained cry and 
called a voice from the battle haze , and wailing from his loathy guest! 
sounding quite nearby. "I knew it, I knew it!" burbled the 

"By Loki's foul projectile!" hooted wandering knight. "I will have no more 
the wandering fightingman. "If ye be of thee, monster! My keep lies beyond, 
valkyrie wandering here to fetch fallen and I hie me thence!" 
warriors to Wotan's hall , know I be not "Not so! " wheezed the voice from 
fallen, no , nor even bloodied. It's just the mist. "Had I known your faith , I 
that there's all this trash in my way would have suggested another test. 
and I have a tendency to trip .. , " Even In this mist , sir, thy aim is as 

"Cringe not, goodly sire," cried the true as thy god's. In sooth, my helmet 
voice. "I be not warrior maid sent to ' now possesses a fresh, aye , and deep 
spirit thee to Valhalla, nor foul minion concavity. Pass on; I was in better fet
of Medh, QUeen of Ravens, sent to tie e're you baptized me so smartly." 
carry thy supperating body to her Hall "Voice!" cried the wandering 
of Skulls. Rather, I \!rave a boon. My knight. "I fear I have perpetrated an 
Uvery is pinioned to this hillock by thl! injustice, bowever unknowingly. I will 
spontoon of some knave of Zaim- advance and unpinion your livery if you 
duyapahl , and I find myself unable to but throw out your weapons." 
get free .,. " ., Didn 't we just go through 

"Hold! " cried the wandering knight, something like this? " queried the 
his brow arched. "How ken I knowest voice . "Know that I use the great bow. 
that ye be not spawn of the Raven Which would you have first , it or my 
Queen?" brace of arrows? And how fast would 

"Zounds !" harumphed the voice you like them?" 
from the mist. "Have I not said the " Voice I" cried the wandering 
same?" knight. "I will do as you ask. Now do I 

" 'Tis sooth," said the wandering advance. Have a care, though ; I carry 
knight . "But why'd you bring it up?" on my person many charms and 

" By Hela 's pickled batal\ions! " amulets proof against othetworldly 
swore the voice from the mist. "Throw shenannigans! " And slowly did the 
me sign or symbol of thy god or knight advance into the gloom. Presen
goddess. In faith , were I hellish fry of tty did he come upon a diminutive 
the whithered Monarch of Carrion, figure sprawled in the muck, a Zaim
would I not cry out and flee before it?" duyupahl spontoon thrust through the 

hood of his cloak in such a manner as to 
EVEN IN HIS supernatural terror, hold him fast. 

Letters · 

Roll over, J. Edgar 
To the editor: 

The recent passage by the U.S. 
Senate of a bill calling for a national 
holiday in honor of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. starting January 1986 
was an event that should make all 
Americans proud of their nation's 
ability to endorse policies and 
resolutions in favor of human rights, 
irrespective of race, color, sex or 
religion. This Is not always the case 
with U.S. policies on human rights in 
other countries, as exemplified by its 
continued support of authoritarian 
regimes in the Philippines and 
elsewhere. However, In domestic 
issues the United States has 
demonstrated that It upholds the 
democratic principles of a free 
society. 

In spite of the frantic efforts by ultra 
right-wing partisans to bring discredit 
upon a man universally respected for 
his ideals Qf nonvtolence, equality and 
peace (which won him a Nobel Prize), 
the U.S. Senate has shown courage and 
vision by passing the holiday bill by a 
sizeable majority. The ghosts of J. 
Edgar Hoover and Joseph MaCarthy 
may stir in their graves, but the spirit 
of truth and righteousness has been 
victorious once again. It is unfortunate 
that In this historic event the Iowa 

votes of Sens. Grassley and Jepsen will 
be recorded among the few dissenting 
ones. 

Monish Chatterjee 

Lectionary lecture 
To the editor: 

It was with regret that I read Linda 
Schuppener's editorial on "God and 
Man." More regretful is the fact that 
Linda allows feminist thinking to 
interfere with a subject So crucial as 
the Bitlle. 

Schuppener sides with the National 
Council of Churches, and the women's 
groups that they are known to 
represent , in the printing of a 
lectionary In which aU references to 
man have been removed. 

I take this opportunity to Inform 
Miss Schuppener that my outrage 
stems from those who try to make the 
sacred Word of God Into a batUeground 
for something as insignificant as the 
feminist movement, when in fact the 
Bible was written 10 give us guidance 
towa rd peace, joy and eternal 
salvation. Furthermore, I assume that 
those who read the Bible, other than as 
a literacy assignment, believe what it 
says. Wby clulnge the words when we 
are told in Z Timothy S: 16 that God 
choae them in the first place? "AU 
scripture Is inspired by God." 

"Scquatt!" exhulted the wandering 
knight. "Gadzooks and allailu, my 
heart leaps at the sight of you. Shame 
be upon my escutcheon for calling you 
ghoul and fiend!" 
"Hrothingar!" cried the voice-made
flesh in astonishment. "Shave and a 
haircut, no shame be upon you for such 
nominations, for worse ones flowed as 
if from a burst dike through my heart. 
Let us continue this discourse, but if 
you could first remove tnis spontoon 
from my hood and thy holy symbol 
from my forehead ... " 

IT WAS SOON done, and the two 
friends soon stood in the gathering 
gloom, discussing the day's events. 

"I knew not that thou hadst enlisted 

Jesus is to be our first love, and when 
we worry about whetber God Should be 
addressed as a man, woman, both or 
neither, we lose sight of Him, worrying 
instead about how we feel slighted. 

Scott ThomplOn 
848 Hawkeye Park 

Reggae reclamation 
To Ih. editor: 

As a bona fide Jamaican attending 
the UI, I was perturbed ancl 
disappointed about the misconceptions 
held by arts and entertainment staff 
writer Daniel Gonzalez in his article 
(DI, Oct. 17) about the origin 01 reggae 
music. 

In contrast to his comment, reggae 
music 1.8 not a hybrid of American 
black pop music . Instead, It Is a 
Rastafari-based radical mUllc, 
developed out of the Jamaican culture. 
Reggae~ music evolved from calypso; 
R&B ; a fast paced trombone-led 
Jamaican music, known as aka; a 
slower, grinding music called roclt
steady; and the drum rhythms of a 
Rastafari ceremony known as 
niyabillj(l. 

The most compelling •• peet. of 
rellae is Its lyrics, and many 
Jamaican artists use the name of their 
8laclt God "Jab" to esprea their out-

'I 'J'~ 
in the Ghunnagichian cause," said," 
Hrothlngar. .,,;: ! 

"One takes wars as they come," sal~ ", 
Scquatt, "And this one has provided a." 
pleasant enough interlude. But I fear) l 
must soon away from these pursuits, ,I , 
have a better offer." 'I ','i. 

" 'Tis been an unworthy combat, al),4; 
there 's a truth," quoth Hrothlngar, .,,' 
"Odd's blood, burdensome is it to fig~\ , 
in a war wherein the names of the 
realms involved are unpronouncabl 
withal. I feel myself 'Us time to qu ' 
this contest. Could I join you and be 
once again your comrade in arms '; ' 
'Twill be like olden days morl! . ',' 
Remember the war against the w!zar!1.,:" 
eaters of Huw'skery when th~ ,. , n 
necromancer transformed thee into It , 
bloated purple maggot that fed only Qn '.' 
the carrion of long-dead reptiles of the", 
ugliest possible sort?" ' .'\ 

"Ah, the good old days," sigh~.", 
Scquatt. "By Vidar's uncomfortable 
boots, 'twould be passing fair to hav , 
them back again. But know ye, friend,S, . " 
this involves a most perilous jouf ,; 
ney ... even through time itself! Iknow;,,' 
not if this be future or past, but thet;tt. .,n 
shall be, or has been, a collection IX,'" 
states, and all united are they into 
mighty realm. And near to there is ~J'~' 
enchanted island in the form of a cubjll :' 
full of wizards, and they send OI!t.', . 
agents to other islands thereabouts !,eJ'I' 
work terrible woe. And these states lilt 
united have assembled a mighty foree:l! I 
to turn these wizards aside, and will 
confront them at last on an isla~, 
called Grenade." 

"This Grenade sounds to be an ex
plosive situation, " murmured 
Hrothingar, "and a strange one." 

"Arr." said Scquat~. "And it gets 
stranger still." 

To be coatlaued aext week. 
Humes 18 an Iowa City writer or perhaps a 
Celtic Ikald . (We never see him; his 
column Just appears every Friday.) 

, 

rage at the injustices of society. 
Novice reggae listeners often say that 
all reggae music IIOUndS alike, but here 
Is a breakdown 01 the diversity of 
reggae. 

• Classical (ra w) reggae : Bob 
Marley & the Wailers, Peter Tosb. 

• Mellower reggae : Third World, 
Dennis Brown. 

• Deb reggae: Yellow Man, 
DilHnger. 

Reggae music is played all over 
Jamaica from coast to coast, from 
juke-boxes 10 radiOS, not to mention at 
Jamaica's annual Sunsplash Festival. 
Therefore, radios In Jamaica are not 
tuned to Miami and New Orleans soul 
stations. Long live Reggae Music! 

• Marie A. Goldson 

Editorial Board 

The DI Editorial Board conlill. of 
Editor Derek Maurer. Managing ... " 
Editor Tim Severa, EdllOrlal Page _ _ 
Edllr;w Ooug Herold, News Editor : 
Ter ... Hunler, Melro Editor Mike : 
Heffern, A.lllant Metro Edltora 1 

Tom Buckingham and Mary Tabor. : 
Wire Editor Nanette Secor and 1 
Freelance Editor auMn Fllher. i - -'-
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, .. an everyday special 

ALL THE SpagheHl 
you can eat WASHINGTON (UPI) - Black civil 

rights activist Jesse Jackson. pledging to 
lead a "rainbow coalition" in "a quest for a 
just society and peaceful world." Thursday 
became the eighth candidate for the 

Includea: "1M, Gartlc IrHd l _ reguIIIr POllen 01 

25C Adult Movie Arcade 
Ipaghettl wtlll ahalc ... ' NUC4I. '3.75 

; .Democratic presidential nomination. 
• _ Jackson announced his candidacy at what 
, became at times a frenzied political rally 
". ;and revival meeting. with the 2.500 suppor· 
, '. ters using almost any excuse to interrupt 
'. the three and a half hour marathon with 
<chants of "Run. Jesse. run," 

. ;1,' Jackson. ~. said he Is not running as a 
black candidate. but is forging a "rainbow 
coalition of the rejected that will Include . 

" ,whites. blacks. Hispanics. Indians, Asians. 
women, young people, poor people. old pea

, Jlle. gay people. laborers. small farmers. 
, ,',' small businesspersons. peace activists and 
• , , environmentalists." 

". SEEK mE PRESIDENCY because I 
want to affirm my belief that leadership is 
colorless and genderless. and that the sole 
~alJmark of a true leader is not the skin 

.~olor he or she received from God. but the 
. '-ability of the person to bring competence. 
~ompassion and fairness." he said. 

Jackson made his announcement from a 
four·tiered dlas flanked by 100 prominent 
supporters. including former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark. Barry Commoner. 
the 1980 Citizens Party candidate for presi
dent. many black leaders and leaders of In· 
dian. student. HispaniC. peace. agricultural 
and environmental groups. 

With six rows of television cameras and 
more than 300 reporters covering the 
event, Jackson was introduced by former 
Rep. Shirley Chisholm. D-N.Y,. the first 
black to seek a major pa rty presidential 
nomination in 1972. 

Jackson's lengthy speech was a combina· 
tion of his pledge of "a quest for a just 
society and peaceful world," and a ringing 
denunciation of the Reagan administration. 

"No one is in doubt about what Mr. 
Reagan advocates; his rhetoric and his 
record are clear." he said. "He is pro-rich, 
pro-aristocratic. pro-agrlbusiness, pro
military and pro-big business. 

United 

Rev. J .... JacklOn became the eighth candidate for the Democratic preSidential 
nomination Thurlday. 

"We cannot condemn the invasion and oc· 
cupation of foreign lands by the Soviet Un· 
ion and engage in the same actions our· 
selves," he said . "This candidacy will 
choose the human race over the nuclear 
race." 

Two members of "Jews Against 
Jackson," screaming "racist. anti· 
semite," were dragged from the hall by 
Washington police when they tried to in
terrupt his speech. 

In his first public appearance after an· 
nouncing his candidacy. Jackson told more 
than 2,000 people in Flint. Mich., he is runn· 
ing {hird behind Walter Mondale and John 
Glenn, "So what is significant at this stage 
is that we are In the thick of things and the 
issues that we raised ... can never be 
ignored again." 

programs. and other self·help programs. 
His flamboyant style has made him 

somewhat controversial, and black leaders 
are split over his candidacy that Jackson 
has predicted will dramatically increase 
the number of blacks going to the polIs. 
Some black leaders are remaining neutral. 
while others, like Mayors Coleman Young 
of Detroit and Tom Bradley of Los Angeles, 
have endorsed Democratic Ifront·runner 
Mondale. 

In Atlanta. Mondale said he does not ex· 
pect to lose vital black support to Jackson. 

"I've already received endorsements 
from very prominent black Americans, and 
I think they see me as the <person with the 
best chance of being nominated. with the 
best record on social justice in this coun
try, and as this ca mpaign goes on, [ think 

ASKED ABOUT A POLL showing he I'm going to do very well." Mondale said. 
, "HE IS ANTI.BLACK. anti-Hispanic. would lose his home state of Illinois in a Glenn. asked in New York what he thinks 
antl-civll rights. anti·human rights, anti· ~ontest with President Reagan. Jackson about Jackson's candidacy, said. "I don't 
JlOor. antl·family farmer, anti-youth, anti· said, "U it takes Ronald Reagan three have any comment on it." 
public education, anti·women, anti·worker years to get a three·to-one jump on me, Following the speech Jackson took his 

. and anti-environment," Jackson said. he's running awful slow." campaign to Flint, and Columbus, Ohio. 
Saying he would withdraw American A prime mover of the civil rights move- Friday he will campaign in Alabama. 

troops from Lebanon. Grenada and Latin ment. Jackson was a top deputy of Martin Aides said the campaign will concentrate 
America. Jackson affirmed: "My foreign Luther King Jr. In 1971 he founded Opera- on only about half the states. mostly in the 
policy proposals will seek to emphasize tion PUSH, People United to Serve South and the urban north, and said nodeci· 
negotiations over confrontation, gunboat Humanity, a Chlcago-based organization sion had been made yet whether to run in 
and big stick diplomacy. military adven· aimed to help the young and the poor take the season-openlng Iowa caucus and New 

315 Kirkwood THE MILL RESTAURANT 

ANNOUNCING THE 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and 
anyone topping for ONLY $1.39! 

Good all day Sunday. 

( GET INTO THE THICK OF " ). 
Add 25, for tach additional topp,ng. 

1850 Lower MUlcatlne Road (acroilirom Sycamore Mall) 

Phone: 331·4429 
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Midwest stars compete for MS Marattion title 
Competition is the name of the game at this 

• year's Iowa City MS Marathon as runners from 
around the Midwest will compete for the six 
championship trophies. The six trophies are for 
the overall male and female winners in the 
10,000 meters, half and full marathon races. 

The men's 10,000-meter competition seems to 
be the most heavily contested as Mark Koehn's 
1981 course record of 31 minutes, 38 seconds 
may fall to the likes of Steve MacTaggert of 
Cedar Falis, or Iowa City runners Dallas 
Robertson, Tom Fisher or Tim Skopec. 

"Our 10K will probably be the most com· 
petitive race," race director Gerald Murphy 

.~ Jam session 

said. "It will probably be the race with the best 
chance of a course record being set." 

ROBERTSON, WHO wouldn't say anything 
as far as a record was concerned said, "Well, 
I'm improving and getting better and stronger. 
If we get a decent day I should have a good 
race." 

"I'm in fairly good shape but I've been in
jured all summer," Fisher said. "This will be 
my first race since June and .1'11 have to be 
lOOking to run a 33:00." 
Th~ womens portion of the 10,000 meters will 

still be a competitive race, but Jan Ettie's 
course record 34 :40 from last year's race 
should remain intact. 

In the half-marathon, the course record of 

Phil Coppess seems safe but there should be an 
excel\ent ba ttIe between Greg Newell of 
MoUne, nl., and Tony Sbockney of LaCrosse, 
Wis. 

SHOCKNEY, WHO bas run a one hour, six 
minute half·marathon said, "Well, I'm in 
pretty good shape. r ran a ~4 : 15 at AI 's Run in 
Milwaukee (a five miler) and I did a 25 :00 in a 
cross country race here at school," he said. 
"I'm training for the Hurtsville Marathon in 
Alabama this coming December." 

There are also some good runners in the half
marathon from the master's division, those 40 
and over. James Floyd wil\ be present and be 
has run a 1: 19 half. Bill Rader from Cedar 
Rapids, who has run 1: 15 said, "I'm in just ex· 
cellent sha pe and I'm aiming for 1: 13: 30 and 
that ranks pretty higb in the master's division 
nationally. " 

The marathon match-up in the men 's division 
could be decided by more than a few quality 
runners. The favorite is Kim Sprain .from 
Waverly, Iowa, who has run a 2:25 :07 
marathon. Two other qualified marathimers 
who are coming to Iowa City this coming Sun
day are Dave Rothlauf who has ran a 2 :~: 26 
marathon and Jim Behr from Richfield, Minn., 
who has run 2:30. J 

"I'm in pretty good shape," Newell, a pre
race favorite in the half marathon, said. "r ran 
the race a couple of years ago in 1 :05. Raymond 
Hayes will also be there and be could be pretty 
tough. " 

ALLEN KNIEP FROM Des Moines also Is 
entered in the master's division in the half· 
marathon and he could pose a challenge for 
Rader. 

Jim Breitenbucker who ran 2:31 and Robert 
Cline who has ran 2: 31 : 51 will also be running 
in Iowa City on Sunday. 

Favorites in the women's marathon division 
are Marsha YolIas from Oelwein, Iowa , who 
has run a 3:00 marathon and Cheryl Nit!lsen 
from St. Paul, Minn., who has also ran a 3:00 
for tbe marathon. 

Competition in the women's division of the 
half-marathon should come between Diane 
Slofkosky of Iowa City, Diane Brandlien of 
Coralville and Claire Kispert of minois. 

Badgers' personnel 
1 

reflects Hawkeyesj 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

It's not done with mirrors, but when 
the Iowa Hawkeyes square off against 
the Wisconsin Badgers the two teams 
will be looking at a reflection of one 
another. 

At least that is what Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry and Wisconsin Coach Dave 
McClain see when looking at each 
other's football teams. 

The 14th-ranked Hawkeyes will take 
a 6-2 record into Madison against the 5-
3 Badgers in a game that will be 
watched closely by at least seven bowl 
scouts. 

"I see a real resemblence between 
the two teams, especially on offense," 
Fry said. "Our two quarterbacks are 
similar. 

"They have played good pass defense 
all year, " Fry said. "And they always 
have a good football team, at least tbey 
have since I've been here. 

"EVERY YEAR WHEN we com· 
pare personnel, I never see Wisconsin 
coming out worse titan second or third 
in the league, in terms of personnel," 
be added. "They always have good 
atbletes. " . 

McClain believes the same thing. 
"Passing wise, we're both pretty good 
passing teams," he said. "There are a 
lot of similarities on offense, but the 
difference is on defense. Our defense 
will have to rise to the occasion. The 
big dit;ference is probably Iowa 's 
defense compared to what our defense 
has done." 

And the quality of the Hawkeye 
defense - a defense that is again provo 
ing to be among the strongest in the 
league - could be the determining fac
tor in deciding this Big Ten battle. 

FRY TOLD MEMBERS of the media 
earlier this week that the 1983 
Hawkeye defense is beginning to re
mind him of Iowa's defensive units 
from the past two years. 

"Since our Rose Bowl team (two 
years ago) we've started pretty slow 
and gotten strong in November," Fry 
said . "Our defense without question 
has really improved." 

"They haven't 
defeated us since 
I've been here" , 
says Hawkeye 
Coach Hayden 
Fry. "They'll be 
chomping at the 
bit." 

" I hope we can get half that many this 
time." 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes will look 
to continue their high-powered attack 
that leads the Big Ten and is the third
best in the NCAA's total offense 
statistics this week. 

IN LEAGUE GAMES only, Iowa has 
rolied up an average of 459.2 yards per 
game, picking up an average of 308.3 
through the air. 

Randy Wright , Wisconsin's quarter
back who has guided the ' Badgers to 
third in the league in total offense, 
provides an interesting comparison to 
Iowa signal caller Chuck Long. 

"Both quarterbacks are very in· 
telligent," Fry said, "and both of them 
are very good mechanically. Both are 
good passers. 

"We don't even 
mention it," says 
Badger Coach 
Dave McClain. 
"Those are the 
types of things 
that can bug 
kids." 

reading defensive schemes and picking 
it apart. He (Wright) really reminds 
me a lot of Chuck." 

McClain said it is usually ha rd to 
compare quarterbacks but he would 
stick his neck out far enough to say 
"both are excellent quarterbacks." 

"LONG IS OUTSTANDING in 
everything he's done," McClain said. 
"Iowa also has a greal rushing game to 
go along with it (the passing game) . 
Long's a bit bigger than Randy but 
we 're very impressed with the whole 
Iowa team." 

Fry is worried about the Badger of
fense . "Their offense is very much like 
ours," Fry said. "And I think our of
fense is one of the most difficult types 
in the nation to stop because we can 
run or throw. 

Los Angeles Laker Byron Scott crashes Into San Diego 
Clipper Michael Brooks after scoring on a slam dunk duro 

Ing a game late Wednesday night in San Diego. Behind 
Norm Nixon's 25 points, the Clippers won, 110-106. 

Iowa had a field day picking apart 
the Wisconsin qua rterback in last 
year's 28-14 win over the Badgers on a 
cold November day at Kinnick 
Stadium. "We got six interceptions 
against Wisconsin last year," Fry said. 

"Long and Wright are probably the 
two best quarterbacks in the league at 

"The best thing a team can do is keep 
See Badgers, page 48 

',;Spikers fight odds against Purdue 
• By Robert Ryser 

• StaN Writer 

The Hawkeyes have been releaSed 
from the powerful jaws of the 
Northwestern Wildcats oniy to find 

, themsleves cast into a boiling pot, Sun· 
day, wllh the defending Big Ten cham
pion Purdue Boilermakers. 

It may sound a bit comical, but the 
match with eighth-ranked Purdue in 

• West Lafayette, Ind., is no joke if Iowa 
wants to stay in the race for the Big 
Ten Weslern division lead with 
Northwestern. 

The selting with Purdue is the same 
situation Iowa wa s In with 
Northwestern, Wednesday night. 

The Hawkeyes have never bealen a 
Purdue volleyball squad, and will again 

, have to face a solid volleyball tradition 
• - one tha t has a home record of 65-10. 
• Northwestern Coach Jerry Angle said 

no one has seemed to be able to beat 
the Boilermakers this season. 

ALTHOUGH THE ilawkeyes IuIve 
produced by far their most successful 
season ever with a 21-5 mark, the 18-3 
Boilermakers, undefeated in the Big 
Ten, have had a very successful season 
as well. 

Boilermaker middle hitter, junior 

Kate Crandell, is a standout in Pur· 
due's front row, according to eighth
year Coach Carol Dewey. 

Crandell, a three year starter and 
two·time all·Big Ten selection, is 
working her way into the Purdue 
record books in an assortment of front 
line statistics. The 6-foot-l Wilmette, 

. 8ig Ten 
volleyball standings 
Eastern Division 

ConI 
W L 

Purdue 9 0 
Ohio State 7 2 
tndlana 3 6 
Michigan 4 9 
Michigan State 3 10 

Western Division 
ConI 

W L 
Iowa 6 2 
Northwestern 6 2 
Minnesota 5 7 
Wisconsin 4 6 
1111nol. 2, 8 

This week's matches 

Friday 
Purdue I ' Ohio State 
1I1In0i1 It Indlane 

Saturday 
Purdue a\ Indiana 
Wisconiln It MlnnMOta 
illinois I I Ohio SIIIO 
Mlchtgln SIlt. I' NOlr, Dame 

Sunday 
IoWI 81 Purdue 

Tue.day 
I1IlnOi' It Purdue 

All 
W L 
18 3 
22 6 

8 24 
t5 12 
14 16 

All 
W L 
21 5 
19 9 
14 t5 
15 t3 
3 20 

m., native leads the Purdue squad with 
2f1l kills, 49 solo blocks and 53 assists. 

Crandell and the Boilermakers com· 
pete at Ohio State and Indiana, Nov. 4 

and 5, before hosting Iowa, Japan, and 
Illinois Nov. 6, 7 and 8. 

"I'M NOT EVEN thinking about 
Iowa right now," Dewey said. " I'm 
only thinking about Ohio State. 

"I haven't asked my assistant coach 
(Nancy Hubila) about Iowa and I really 
don't want to know about them yet - I 
think it is really important for my 
team to concentrate on one game at a 
time." 

Dewey said she is aware Iowa has a 
much improved squad over last year, 
however. 

" (Iowa) is of course the team in the 
league that has made tbe grea test 
change from last year," Dewey said. 
"They are a much better team than 
they have been .• 

"Obviously, Iowa is ready to break 
through ... they're on the verge, but 
they haven't beaten big teams," 

Iowa assistant Coach Cindy Smoker 
said the pressure on the Hawkeye learn 
may be a bit less against Purdue than 
it was earlier in the season with less
estabished teams such as Minnesota 
and Ohio State. 

"In the beginning of the year , (Iowa) 
didn 't know how our team was going to 
be," Smoker said. "We played under 
that pressure very well - the players 
know Purdue is gOing to be tough, and 
that t.a k('s some prellsure off." 

Iowa prep cagers 
interest recrui'ters" 
By Melissa Rapoport 
Staff Writer 

The state ofIowa has not always 
been known for its production of 
NCAA Division I basketball stars. 

But with the rise of the Hawkeye 
cage program into national 
prominence , Iowa high school 
lplayers are beginning to receive 
recognition througbout the coun· 
try. 

Heading the list of prep basket· 
ball recrults in Iowa this year is 
Cedar Rapids Kennedy power· 
forward Al Lorenzen. The &-foot-e 
sta r made one of the earliest ver
bal commitments in recruiting 
history when he declared last spr· 
ing that he would bring his basket
bali talents to Iowa. 

Lorenzen , ranked by most 
publications as one of the top 10 
players in the country, proved his 
ability at summer basketball 
camps. 

HE WAS NAMED the most 

Recruiting 
valuable player during sessions of 
two of the most presligous 
recruiting camps in the country, 
the BC All-Star Camp ~n 
Rensselaer, Ind., and the Five 
Star Camp in Bryn Mawr, Pa. : 

Lorenzen, though, is not the only 
Iowa-bred eager getting attention 
from some of the nation's majqr 
college coaches. In fact, some ~f 
the state's other top recruits a~e 
also from the Cedar Rapids area . 

Two players from Linn-Mar 
High School in Marion, Iowa, Scott 
and John Anderson (no relation , 
a re receiving the most attention 
from college coaches . 

Initially, Iowa expressed an in
terest in both cagers, but it now 
appears that some of thE: 
Hawkeyes' Big Ten rivals are 
among their lists of top choices. 

See Recruits, page 48 
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Sports 
· 
:~~~Swimmers get off the ground 
::i?-~with a pair .of 'ideal' opponents 

_ By Greg AnderlOn 
~taff Writer . 
.: After five weeks of training on land 
Ind five more weeks working out in 
. water, the Iowa men's swimming team 
IS anxiously awaiting its' first action of 

• ·the new season. 
"We're ready for the opener," 

.. ' Hawkeye Coach Glenn Patton said. 
' ''After 10 weeks we need the competi-

· tion and the change of pace to get our 
motivational level up ." 

The Hawkeyes will host Bradley 
tonight at 7:30, in the Field House Pool. 
They will then travel to Evanston, III., 
on Saturday. for a 2 p.m. dual with con
ference rival Northwestern. 

Patton said the two Illinois univer
• • sities will be just the righttype of com

petition ,for his squad to open this 
• ; year's slate with . 

"IT IS AN IDEAL scheduling situa-
• tion," he said, "We can get our entire 

team in a couple meets without high 
• pressure. And the meets will allow us 

. : to assess our training situation up to 
· t!tis point." 

Of the Hawkeye opponents this forward to the jump back into competi
weekend, it appears that Bradley tion is seven-time NCAA All-American 
might give Iowa the toughest matcb- backstroker Tom Roemer . 
up. "I'm looking forward to a great 

The Braves were second-place year," said Roemer, who was a 
finishers at last year's Dlinois Inter- redshirt last season. "It was tough not 
collegiate Championships, as Illinois being able to compete with the guys." 
from the Big Ten was the only team to While the senior tri-captain is an-
ha ve higher marks. ticipating Friday's meet, there are a 

"Bradley is a solid program with few Hawkeye! who won't be in the pool 
very good swimmers," .Patton said. this weekend. 
"We wanted to reestablish contact F,reshman John Davey (shoulder 
with them on a home and home basis seperation) , senior 1M specialist Tony 
and we will travel there (Bradley) for Yap (joint problem), seniortri-eaptain 
a dual meet next season." Bryan Farris (shoulder tendinitis) and 

Northwestern finished at the bottom ~ophomore Doug Towne (flu) will all 
in last year's Big Ten meet, but be held from competition. 
Hawkeye assistant Coach Dale Henry Tim Freed, who is suffering from a 
pointed out that the Wildcats have loose shoulder and Scott Smith (stress 
some talent that will test Iowa on Fri- fracture) will probably be held out of 
day. the diving competition. 

"MATI ALIAPOULIAS placed in the 
100 (yard) backstroke last year in the 
conference meet. He does a good job," 
Henry said . He added that 
Northwestern sprinter Chuck Peterson 
"beat several of our guys last year." 

One Iowa swimmer who is looking 

In addition , Patton said that all of 
Iowa's senior swimmers will not be 
journeying to Northwestern. 

"We wanted to give our younger 
guys a chance to have some success 
without competing against a Tom 
Roemer, a David Ross, a Tony Yap or 
a Brya n' Fa rris. " 

ii Rugged fOes await 
~ Hawkeye gymnasts 

By Steve Batterson 
Sports Ed Itor 

Most coaches would prefer to open 
their seasons with an easy opponent to 
pick up some confidence for their 
younger athletes, but Iowa men's gym
nastics Coach Tom Dunn has his team 
inagura ting its 1983-84 season in the 
lion 's den. 

The Hawkeyes will open their cam
paign at the Big Eight Invitational at 
Lincoln, Neb., where five of the top 10 
(inishers in last year's NCAA Cham
pionships will meet at the home of 
defending NCAA champion Nebraska. 

"Actually. if we can beat anyone of 
those teams, we could realistically 
think of ourselves in the top 10," Dunn 
said. "I'd be pleased with our perfor
mance if we could beat one or two of 
those teams." 

INCLUDED IN THE field along with 
the defending NCAA champs is fourth
place Iowa State, NO. 7 Oklahoma and 
the eighth and ninth place finishers, 
Northern Dlinois and Southern Illinois, 
The Hawkeyes were the second alter
nate to last year's NCAA meet. 

"Nebraska isn't quite as strong this 
year, but they will still likely be first 
or second in the country," Dunn said. 
"Iowa State is always in the top five 

and has a tradition of starting off 
strong and Oklahoma didn't lose 
anybody off their team from last 
year." 

The two Illinois teams in the meet 
have each lost their team leaders from 
last season - Brian Babcock at 
Southern and Tom Kennedy at 
Northern - and Dunn said Iowa will 
have its best shot at beating those two 
teams. 

Iowa has been slowed by injuries 
during the fall workouts, but Dunn said 
the entire team will be healthy heading 
into this weekend's competition. 

However, some of the Hawkeyes 
f1aven't had as much workout time as 
Dunn would have liked. 

SOPHOMORE STU Breitenstine will 
be working still rings, floor exercise, 
vault and horizontal bar even though be 
is still being bothered by an elbow in
ju ry that has kept him out of the 
team's intrasquad meets. 

Another Hawkeye sophomore, Dan 
Bachman, has also missed a lot of 
practice time this fall because of a 
shoulder injury but has worked out this 
week and will compete. 

"It was pntty hard to determine our 
line-up because we haven't had any 
meets yet, " Dunn said . "We're 
probably looking at 13 people that could 
compete. " 

Don't let the cold weather get you 
down! We have a wide selection of 
exercisers & equipment to keep 
you in shape year-round 

and 

Sorna Exercycles Reg. ,179" Now $la" 
Two Models Reg. ,UK" Now ,184" 

Vetta Windtrainer Reg. ,134" , Now ,119" 
Tunturi Home Cycle Reg. $275" Now $%11" 
Tunturi Double Rower Reg. f265" Now $%50" 
Inversion Boots ODIy$61" 

New Schwinn Exercisers Now in. Stock 
Ask us about out Rent-Buy option! 

TilE MIDWEST MUSIC ~H(J'Wl:A~~IC-";1Ol 
313 S. Dubuque (just off Burlington) 

PRESENTS FRI. & SAT. 

TWO 
FERS 
9·10: 

.'Spirited' women's swim team 
kicks off year with road duals 
By Mike Condon 
AsslSlant Sports Editor 

It will be a "spirited" bunch of swimmers that hit the 
pool this weekend as Iowa women's Coach Peter Ken
nedy's squad opens its 1983-84 season at Northern Iowa 
on Friday and Wisconsin on Saturday. 

"We've had a great attitude in practices so far ," Ken
nedy said. "Evetybody has been really positive." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off their best sesason 
ever, finishing fourth in the Big Ten and winning seven 
of 10 dual meets. But all is not well for tire Hawkeyes, 
according to Kennedy. 

"Right now I doubt (Nancy) Vaccaro will be swimm
ing this weekend, " he said of the defending Big Ten 
chanpion in the 5O-yard butterfly. 

VACCARO HAS BEEN ill this week and Kennedy 
doesn't think she would be able to swim this weekend. 
"When the weather changes like this you always have 
trouble with illness, especially the throats." 

Another swimmer Kennedy has ruled out is 
sophomore Jennifer Petty, who suffers from a recurr
ing shoulder injury. Two others with shoulder 
problems, Donna Strilich and Sheila Delaney, are ex
pected to be ready to swim. 

As for the opponents this weekend, Kennedy said that 

Northern Iowa Is much the same as they were a year 
ago. The Panthers have a small squad, according to 
Kennedy, but they have a couple of good swimmers. 

The big test will be on Saturday at the Wisconsin 
Natiorium when Kennedy's squad will take on tile 
Badgers, a team Iowa defeated 85-64 last season in tile 
Field House Pool. 

KENNEDY CALLS Wisconsin, seventh-place 
finishers in the conference last season, "a strong dual 
meet team. We'll have to swim well to beat them." 

The meet will consist of the NCAA men's events 
which will be used becauge ills early in the season. 

Badger Coach Carl Johansson returns a "balanced" 
squad consisting of eight seniors and 13 freshmen. "Due 
to the make-up of this year's squad, they should show 
steady improvement as the year progresses," 

\ Johansson said. 

Wisconsin appears strong in the sprints, led by senior 
Maria Krug and juniors Tracy Barrell and ~ 
Horinek. 

Johansson calls Iowa "the most improved team In !be 
Big Ten (or the second year in a row." He believes tba 
Hawkeyes can challenge defencjing champion ~ 
State for tJle Big Ten title. 

R 
E 
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BOTH 
NIGHTS 

You've lound it. Heileman~s Special Export
the beer you've been waiting for. 

FRIDAY - 8:31-1:81 - EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
Half Price Cover & Dollar Pitchers! 

Next Week: THE TRACl'ERZ. WOODY HERMAN, 
THE MORELLS, mE PHONES. 

Nov. 14: THE ROMANTICS 

You. get more for your money when ,he mwic 's live! 

. Fully Kraeusened, using the finest European hops 
for a distinctive, worldly taste. Special .Export. 

. You can travel the worlds over and 
never find a better beer. 

to put iei 
United Press International 

Illinois, after settling everybo 
by pretty much winding up the 
race three Saturdays early, turns 
to dessert. They're getting ready 
some icing on the ~ake in Cham 

The sixth-ranked l1Iini, now & 
their conference brethren and vir 
ins (or a trip to the Rose Bowl, ca 
the fi rst Big Ten tea m ever to 
league games in one season if thE 
unbeaten til rough their final 

It's tough to see which, 
last three opponents has a 
lng them. MinneS9ta - this 
Indiana and Northwestern have 
conference record of 4-14 and 
outs cored 647-276 in games 
league. 

THE ILLINI TAKE on 0-6 
Minneapolis in the lone night 
Saturday's Big Ten schedule. 

fn other games, it 's No. 14 
3 Wisconsin; No. 15 Ohio State, 
Indiana ; No. 16 Michigan, 5-1, 
2-3-1 Purdue; and Michigan 
2-4 Northwestern. 

nlinois Coach Mike White 
has to win two of his Ia~t three 
an almost inevitable Rose Bowl 
also knows tha t a 9-0 Big Ten 
be a confidence builder as 
histpric first. 

"The last three games 
portant to us," he said. "We 
what we've accomplished 
finish the season on a high note. 
the last three games as a group 
we'll play well in all three 

On the line 
At a Linn County 

before the start of the 
season, KCRG-9 Sports 
Campbell - The Da 
picker for this week's 
test - put his reputation 

fn an exclusive .n""."""" 
Assistant Sports Edi tor 
Jargo, Campbell, who is in 
at KCRG and is a respected 
the Iowa media, said he 
limb at the banquet 
Hawkeyes to finish 9-2 on 

With three weeks to go in 
Iowa has already lost 
Campbell is confident the 
defeat their final three 
keep his reputation fully 

Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

Washington 
Arizona: Land of Lute 

Auburn 
Terps tackled 

Georgia 
AlliGator handbag 

Alabama 
Tlde-y up the Tigers 

North Carolina 
Tar Heels unstuck 

Notre bame 
12th man - CBS 

Vanderbilt 
Phyllis George - who? 

Iowa 
McLoss for McClain 

Tufts 
Jumbo win 

Michigan Stata 
NW-No way 

Hours: 

Sunday - Thursday 11 
Friday & Saturday 11 
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Rose Bowl-bound Illini preparing ' 
to put icing on cha~pionship cake 
United Press International 

Illinois, after settling everybody's hash 
by pretty much winding up the Big Ten 
race three Saturdays early, turns this week 
to dessert. They're getting ready to spread 
some icing on the ~ke in Champaign. 

The sixth-ranked IIlini, now 6-0 against 
their conference brethren and virtual sh~ 
ins for a trip to the Rose Bowl, can become 
the first Big Ten team ever to win nine 
league games in one season if they remain 
unbeaten through their final three contests. 

It's tough to see which, if any, of their 
last three opponents has a chance of stopp
ing them. MinneS9ta - this week's foe -
Indiana and Northwestern have a combined 
conference record of 4-14 and have been 
outscored 647-276 in games within the 
league. 

THE lLLINI TAKE on 0-6 Minnesota in 
Minneapolis in the lone night game on 
Saturday's Big Ten schedule. 

In other games, it 's No, 14 Iowa, 4-2, at 3-
3 Wisconsin ; No. 15 Ohio State, 4-2, at 2-4 
Indiana; No. 16 Michigan, ~1, entertaining 
2-3-l Purdue; and Michigan State, 1-4-1, at 
2-4 Northwestern. 

lllinois Coach Mike White knows he only 
has to win two of his ta~t three to guarantee 
an almost inevitable Rose Bowl trip, but he 
also knows that a g-O Big Ten record would 
be a confidence builder as well as an 
histpric first. 

"The last three games obviously are im
portant to us," he said. "We want to justify 
what we've accomplished and want to 
finish the season on a high note. We'll ta,ke 
the last three games as a group and I think 
we'll play well 1n all three garnes," 

On the line 
At a Linn County r-Club Banquet 

before the start of the college football 
season, KCRG-9 Sports Director John 
Campbell - The Daily Iowan's guest 
picker for this week 's On the Line con
test - put his reputation "On the Line." 

In an exclusive interview with DI 
Assistant Sports Editor Thomas W. 
Jargo, Campbell, who is in his fifth year 
at KCRG and is a respected member of 
the Iowa media, said he went out on a 
limb at the banquet and chose the 
Hawkeye to finish 9-2 on the season. 

With three weeks to go in the season, 
Iowa has already lost twice , but 
Campbell is tonfident the Hawkeyes will 
de/eat thei r final three opponents and 
keep his reputation fully intact. 

Big' Ten 
roundup 

MICHIGAN, I'" LOSERS to Illinois in a 
Champaign showdown last weekend, will 
try to keep its dwindling tiUe hopes alive in 
a home game with Purdue, 

The Boilermakers haven't won in Ann 
Arbor in seven tries since 1966. It hasn't 
been quite that long a streak for Leon 
Burtnett, who's only made the trip three 
times as defensive coordinator and then as 
head coach, but it's been bad enough. 

"We do have some bad memories since 
I've been here," Burtnett said. "We have 
not played well there." 

They'd better play well this week, par
ticularly since Wolverine Coach Bo Schem
bechler describes his team as "mad" over 
their performance against Dlinois. 

"It's a real important game," he said. 
"We're trying to get back together and 
regroup. 

"WE'VE ONLY LOST two games this 
year," Schembechler added. "Beating Pur
due would put us into poSition to go into the 
Ohio State game and find out where we are 
and where we' re going." 

They're already thinking about the 
Michigan-Ohio State game in Columbus 
too. The Buckeyes first have to worry 
about taking care of Indiana this week and 
Northwestern next week , but the Michigan 
rivalry is special even if the Big Ten title 
almost cerfainly won't be on the line. 

BUT LISTENING \0 Campbell, you 
would never know he was confident that 
Iowa would beat Wisconsin this Satur
day in Madison, Wis. 

Campbell said the Hawkeyes are "due 
for a poor performance." He adds that 
Badger Coach Dave McClain has never 
beaten Iowa Coach Hayden Fry during 
the past four encounters between the 
two squads, and "the odds will catch up 
to the Hawks. They also had ;Ill those in
terceptions (six) last year." 

But thal's all "coffee talk" by the 
veteran sportscaster. He is sure the 
Hawks will overcome any adversity and 
keep Fr undefeated against McClain 
and the Badgers. 

In fact, he said the Hawkeyes should 

Big Ten 
standings 

Con! All 

illinois 
Michigan 
Iowa 

W L T 
600 
5 1 0 
<420 
420 
330 
2 3 1 

W L T I 710 
620 
620 

Ohio 8 •••• 
Wisconsin 
Purdue 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
Michigan Sta.e 
MlnneSOla 

Saturday'S games 
Ohio State at Indiana 
illinois at Mlnneso.a 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Michigan 

2 4 0 
240 
1 4 1 

' 0 6 0 

Michigan Slata al Northweslern 

6 2 0 
5 3 0 
2 5 
3 5 
2 6 
3 <4 
1 7 

"We have to get ready for Michigan," 
said Buckeye quarterback Mike Tomczak. 
"The only way to do that is to work hard 
through this week, play well Saturday. 
work hard through the next week and play 
well that Saturday." 

Big Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke 
hopes the conference will get as many as 
five teams into bowl games this year , and 
representatives of at least seven bowls are 
expected at Camp Randall Stadium when 
Wisconsin hosts Iowa . 

THE NORTHWESTERN-MICHIGAN 
State game in Evanston is the only con
ference match-up Saturday between two 
teams with losing records. 

Spartan Coach George Perles got the 
first league win of his young MSU career 
against Minnesota last week. 

win their remaining three games and 
will "have the momentum" that will 
earn them a bowl bid. 

"If they win the last three games, 
they will have a lot of momentum, and 
that looks darn good to bowl scouts," 
Campbell said. 

Well, John has some pretty good picks 
this week , but he is not eligible to win 
the grand prize: An eight-gallon keg of 
brew donated by the Iowa River Power 
Company, that fashionable eatery on 
First Avenue in Coralville. 

Instead, we have 319 entrants vying 
for that tasty keg of brew, With definite 
patterns showing in each contest, it 
could be another barnburner this week 
to find a winner. 

Steva Batterson Thomas W. Jargo Mike Condon I John Campbell Readers' choices 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Ed ~or Assistant Sports Editor KCRG-TV 9 Sports Director 

Washington Washington Arizona Washington Wash Ington 191 

Arizona: Land of Lute Loot lor \.ute Huskies fry In desert Like big games Arizona 128 

Auburn Auburn Maryland Auburn Auburn 258 

Terps tackled Tigers paw Two straight for Boomer Too much at stake Maryland 61 

Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia 203 

AlliGator handbag Championship Wrestling ·Game at Dawghouse Home field advantage Florida 116 

Alabama Alabama LSU LSU Alabama 229 

Tide-y up the Tigers Alabama slamma III Also tough at home Gut feeling lor upset LSU 90 

North Carolina NOlth Carolina Clemson North Carolina North CarOlina 265 

Tar Heels unstuck . Barnie Fife Says So I'm way behind Bowl bound Clemson 54 

~o're bame Notre Dame Notre Dame Pittsburgh Notre Dame 230 

12th man - CBS Eileen goes there Wants to play Iowa NO: Not over the hump Pittsburgh 89 

Vanderbilt Kentucky Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Kentucky 172 

Phyllis George - who? Blue grass bowl This Isn't basketball They beat Iowa State Vanderbilt 147 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 303 

McLoss for McClain Make John look good Fry hits Mad Town I picked 'em 9-2 Wisconsin 15 (1 tie) 

. Tufts Tufts Tufts Colby Tufts 245 

Jumbo win It's a ''Tuff'' one I don't like Cheese Cheesemen all the way Colby 74 

Michigan State Michigan State Northwestern Michigan State Michigan State 199 

NW-No way Good time had by all Beat 'em last year Wild guess Northwestern 119 (1 tie) 

Hours: 

Sunday - Thursday 11 to 10 
Friday & Saturday 11 to 11 

621 S. Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Larry Larson 
Partner (Manager 

WEEKEND FEATURE 

USDA Choice Ribeye 

The Herdsman 
(Top Sirloin Steak) 

• USDA Choice Steaks Cut Fresh Daily 
rrC;ome See the Difference Quality Makes" 

Quality People 

• 29-Item AIl- You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar 
(Choice of 2 soups daily) 

• Free Drink Refills 
• 10 Minute Service 

354-2991 
Stephanie JOIIDIOD 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Slanley fl. K,., 
478 Aqu.il. COUll Bid,. 
16ch & How.,d SI. 
Ormho. Neb< Iskl 68102 
402-14'-25 
Member. "_,icln 
Immilrllion Uwye~ 
AMOCIlion 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

\1USHROOMS 

214 N.l.Inn 

HAWKEYE 
SPECIAL 
Fri.. Sa •. , &. Sun. 

s-pc. Chicken 
Bucket $6.00 

includes large 
French Fries. &. 2 Small 

Fountain Drinks 
Carry-Out Only 

337-5512 

furn ~'~ small change s.:\ :,V 
Intob~ . 

hl1@~mTI' ' 
P.t1IY. plt1anct Inlo 8 ph 
.. U\oCIoHI_ 
It •• lure thing' Your JUnk 
.. bound 10 oalQ/'MOn.'L 
If •• ut .... ''n eeltn the 
(1ISSr l!~ WIll bnn~ out 
"" YQlln nunttrS 

DAILY 
IOWAN l 
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Don 't be caught 
In the cold this 

Presenting .. . 

LEE MURDOCK 
hi-Sat 

"OPIf 

George Shearing ; 
Mmian McPartland: 
Adam Makowicz 
Great Jazz Piano Celebration 

. Not One, 
. Not TwO, 
ButTbIee 
01 the most 
sophisticated, 
iIwentive. 
and gifted 
pianiSts in jazz. 

. . . 

TONIGHT 
SI7 / 14 50 / 12.50 / 10 / 8 NonstUdents , 
SIS /12.50 /1050 / 8 / 6 UI Siudenis ' 

PRI C 
PRO SALE 
$79.95 'unstrung 

limited time only. Sale will end without notice. 
Buy now for Christmas! 

The 
RACQUET MASTER 

at our new location 

321 S. Gilbert 338-9401 
Y2 block south of Burlington 

fall . Purchase a jacket 
(gold, bl,ack or white) 
and receive up to $5.00 off 
on sewn-on lettering. 

Sale runs Nov. 4-11 , 

lGalirA1 
'V A ~":.\."tUIlNt 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 337-3133 
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;..: 
rivalry is gone 

un l~ Press International ,. 
If4r Los Angeles Raiders' Coach 

Tolit Flores, one of the greatest 
rivJtries pro football has ever known is 
noV. merely a fond memory. 

'l2je Kansas City Chiefs and the 
Rapters, the AFL's first two Super 
Botti rep-resentatives, had many 
m , arable match-Ups in the late 1960s 
an~arly '70s as Len Dawson tried to 
au ss Daryle " Mad Bomber" 
La~onica and Jan Stenerud and 
Ge~ge Blanda dueled from the kicking 

t'lLen the Raiders and Chiefs meet 
su~y in Arrowhead Stadium, Los 
Anlfles, 6-3, will still be playing for 
hi~stakes. Kansas City, 4·5, will be 
pi ng for survival. 

NFL 
roundup 

just pups. Most of them probably think 
the AFL is a union." 

THE RAIDERS, WHO lead the AFC 
in scoring, are field goal favorites to 
post their second triumph over the 
Chiefs in four weeks. On Oct. 9, Los 
Angeles edged Kansas City, 21-20, 
when Marcus Allen recovered a fourth
quarter fumble in the end zone. 
Linebacker Ted Hendricks secured the 
win in the final seconds by blocking 
Nick Lowery'S field goal attempt. 

Los Angeles is tied with surprising 
Denver atop the AFC West while the 
Chiefs must avoid a loss to have any 
realistic postseason hopes . The 
Raiders have been hurt by the turnover 

' 1' remember it real well," Flores 
sai4=of the Chiefs·Raiders battles. "We 
ha~:SOme games back then. I like to 
reraember the rivalry, but I'm afraid 
it'J~ot what it used to be . The players 
t~. don't remember it. They were 

~c:rllit!;~ ____________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 

'.' '.' 
·t':AM MAINLY interested in Ohio 

St~ and Michigan State, but I would 
sai;!owa is still on my list," Scott An· 
de~n said. 
~wever, the 6-4 guard is not 

Iinming his choices to the Bjg Ten. An
de'~n has made an official visit to 
RI~ and an unofficial trip to Bradley. 
~ong the other major schools that 

have contacted him are Illinois, Drake, 
C~jlfado State, Davidson and several 
I~ League colleges. 
~cott Anderson viSited Michigan 

S"t9 last weekend and will travel to 
lli);{)hio State campus this weekend. 

li'ohn Anderson, on the other hand, is 
i10nger considering the Hawkeyes. 
I , ,,~y've kind of canceled me off and 
I '~e canceled them off," he said. 
" they have a large stock pile (of cen
t~s/forwards) and are recruitin g 
""sUy guards. " • ., 
~ 
:bESIDES IOWA, but within the Big 
T~, the 6-9 Anderson has visited Ohio 
S~te, Michigan State and Purdue. 

:)ohn Anderson, like his teammate, is 
ar$o being recruited by several other 
~jor universities. He ~has visited 
C~lorado State and will travel to 
A~izona this weekend. 

·Nov. 9-16 are the early 
r of intgnt signing da tes, 

player is poliltive wtll com· 
hi mse I f then. 
r I know for sure, I'll sign," John 
rson said . "But I'm not going to 
into a decision. It 
think I'll sign early, but J 'm not 

percent definite about it," Scott 
An,nPr<nn said. 

Another Cedar Rapids player , Doug 
Woods of Cedar Rapids Prairie High 
School, received minimal interest 
from Iowa , according to his coach, Jeff 
Wessel. But Woods has drawn attention 
from other Division I schools. 

"IOWA HAS SENT a routine form to 
fill out, but no interest," Wessel said. 
"He has gotten a lot of Division I atten
tion though." 

Among those schools are Columbia, 
Montana State, Dlinois State, Colorado 
State , Stanford , Cornell and 
Northwestern - the only Big Ten 
school to express a major interest in 
Woods. 

Woods , who has earned a 3.9 grade 
point average, has narrowed his list 
down to two schools. "A lot of Division 
II schools have contacted him, II Wessel 
said. "He really Iik,es Simpson and 
South Dakota, too, but he's mainly in
terested in Columbia and Montana 
State." 

Regardless of whether or not Woods 
has made a decision, Wessel doubts he 
will 'sign early. " I don 't think so," 
Wessel said. "He has improved so 
much this season, that he is just 
starling to get calls." 

Two other Iowa high school preps 
have received no attention from Iowa, 
bUL have heard from other Divi sion I 
schools. J eff Coil, a 6-9 center from 
Council Bluffs Lewis Central, is in· 
terested in Toledo, Davidson and Ri ce 
and 6-7 Shawn Morris from Southeast 
Pplk is looking at Illinois State, Wyom
ing, Colorado, Montana State and 
Northern Iowa. 

-.,.Wt:~ 
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in their losses but Flores thinks Los 
Angeles fans are guilty of fumbling 
thei r affections. 

"It's crazy," Flores said. " We're 6-3 
and tied for the division lead and peo
ple are wondering what's wrong with 
us . Denver's 6-3 and the people there 
are thrilled to death with the team. 
We're still 6-3. There's no crisis. This 
is no time to panic. It's going to be a 
fight right down to the end. It always 
is. 

"IN TUE EARLY '70s we used to 
win the division early, with three or 
four games left, but no more. Too 
many teams are too c10se in talent. 
Now we ' re tied , there's no more 
cushion, and we've got to work. " 

EI ewhere Sunday, Denver is at 
Seattle, Miami at San Francisco, Buf
falo at New England, Baltimore at the 
New York Jets, Cincinnati at Houston, 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, Atlanta at 
New Orleans , Chicago at the Los 
Angeles Rams, Dallas at Philadelphia, 

st. Louis at WaShington, Tampa Bay at 
Minnesota and Cleveland VB. Green 
Bay at Milwaukee. The New York 
Giants are at Detroit Monday night. 

The Broncos have won four straight 
and are tied with Miami for fewest 
points allowed in the league. Steve 
DeBerg comes off a career-best 350-
yard effort against the Chiefs while 
Seattle capitanzed on five turnovers to 
beat the Raiders. Rookie Curt Warner 
paces AFC rushers with 755 yards, but 
the Seahawks are last in AFC offense 
and next-to-last in defense. 

Miami, 6-3 , is tied with Buffalo atop 
the AFC East and the Dolphins have 
beaten the 4gers in all three previous 
meetings. Miami rookie Dan Marino is 
the top-rated passer in the AFC and 
has been intercepted just once in his 
last 110 pass attempts. The 4gers, 6-3, 
come off a 27·13 loss to the Jets and 
gained a season·low 312 yards. Ray 
Wersching is having a splendid season 
for the 4gers, converting 17 of 19 field 
goal attempts. 

ElClct~E!r!; _______________ Co_n_tin_u_ed __ fro_m __ pa_ge __ 1B 

thetr opponents unbalanced, " Fry said. 
"They're clever, too . They have a lot 
of tricks they use. " 

Iowa 's Mike Hufford has recovered 
from his leg injury and will move back 
into the top spot at tight end, replacing 
Jonathan Hayes, according to Fry. 

MEANWHILE, THE Hawkeye 
defense has yielded an average of 349.7 
yards pel' contest in the Big Ten. The 
Badger defense IS sixth in the league 
after last week ~ 45·27 loss at OhiO 
State. 

"We just didn't play defense the 
whole day," McClain said, " and to be 
winning football games you have to 
play defense. We got totally away from 
our rushing game and that was 
probably a mistake." 

Defensively, the Badger spotlight 
has fallen on junior linebacker Jim 
Melka. The team leader in tackles with 
74 in Big Ten games, Melka bas been a 
sparkplug in the Badger defense. 

"I think he's one of the finest 
linebackers in the conference," 
McClain said. "He came here (to 
Wisconsin ) touted as one of the 
greatest running backs in the country. 
Right now, I think he is one of the 
linest football players in the con
ference. " 

Tbe Badgers haven ' t had much 
success againstl Iowa in recent years, 
with Wisconsin s last win coming in 
Madison, Wis., in 1976 by a score of 38-
21. 

"They haven't defeated us since I've 
been here," Fry said, "so I'm sure 
they'll be chomping at the bit." 

"We don' t even mention it," McClain 
said. "Those are the types of things 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Wisconsin Badgers 

Time and pia .. : , p.m.: Saturday: Camp Ronclall 
Stadium; Madison. WI, . 

Radio. KXIC, Iowa City; Ksn, Oa,enport; KGRN. 
Grinnell ; WHO. Des Moines; KHAK and WMT, Ceder 
Rapids .• 

"ltondanca: 71.280. The game I •• oId oul. 
SerIes: This Is the 811t meeting between lhe two 

SChools and WIsconsin leads Ihe series, 34-25-1 . Iowa 
has won the laSlllx meeting •• and seven of the lasleJght. 
With the Hawkeyellcoring a 28·14 victory last aealOn at 
Kinnick Stadium The Badger. last Win came In Madllon 
In ,alB by • 38·21 margin. Iowa won In Madison two 
years agg. 

Bowll: At least aeven bowl games will have repr .... n.
tatives al the game. 

that can bug kids ." 
Iowa will have experience on its side. 

The Badgers will be starting only four 
seniors when the rowdy Wisconsin 
throng arrives at Camp Randall 
Stadium Saturday. 

"We' re very young," McClain said . 
"We've been getting better each week. 
I think this will be a good football 
game." 

Due to road construction a round 
Camp Randall Stadium, fans are urged 
to remember that University Avenue 
north of the stadium is closed to traf
fic. Traffic has been congested a round 
the stadium prior to the games on 
Johnson and Gorham Streets and 
following the me on Dayton Str~t. 

To ase those problems, motorists 
from Iowa are being urged to approach 
Camp Randall Stadium, from the 
southwest via Nakoma Road and 
Monroe Street. Nakoma Road can be 
reached by USing Midvale Boulevard 
which connects with U.S. Highway 151 
on the southwest edge of Madison. 

Family Steak House . 

FREE Sunday Night Student Specials, 
MATINEE 

"High Energy NEW Rock" 

3:'00 10 5:30 
NO COVER 

... and don't forget 

MAXWELL'S DRINK SPECIALS 
2 pm to 7 pm Dally 

- .,e.pl home QIIm. Fri. '. & S.L .. 
lIFTER MA rlNEE ON fI!lDA rs 

Open 2 pm 
Daily 

C 
D 

Good from 5 pm to 10 pm 

Sirloin Steak Choice of Pot~to , Texas toast. 

Chopped Sirloin Steak 
Choice of Potato, Texas toast. 

Sirloin Tips Served over rice & gravy, Texas toast. 

1/4 lb. Hefty Hamburger Fries & drink. 

'2.99 
$2.39 

Luncbeon Menu Available Monday thru Saturday, 11 am to 4 pm 
"Come See the Difference Quality Makes" 

Vincent Minnelii adapts tlte James Jones rwvel 
abolLt a writer who returns home. Frank Sinatra, 
Dean Martin, Shirley Mac~ine. Sua. 1:38 

All Saturday 
Sbowings of 

Berlin Alex ... 
dria will be 

Find Your 
Place at the 

Bijou! 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILI&IAR 
.. .for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm DAILY 
.-______ plul thll w"kend ____ _ 

'1.00 lottl •• of 
AUGIIURGIR 

AMELIA'S ALSO FEATURES A SUNDAY 
BUFFET 10 am-3 pm 

...... Reservations Accepted -

Amelia .arhart Dell I. Bar 
223 E. Wllhlngton' lowl City 

\ 
... is a rich mixture of 
new choreography, 
enthusiastic student 
dancers. and the 
superb artistry of 
gifted professionals. 
New works include 
Judy Allen's "Dances 
for Saints and 
Soldiers" set to Irish 
folk music, Francois 
Marinet's "Echo" set 
to music by Dvorak, 
and Alicia Brown's 
treatment of sports 
themes in "Olympiad." 
Bill Hibbard will 
conduct The University 
Orchestra. Principal 
dancers Patrick Bissell 
and Magali Messac 
from Baryshnikov's 
American Ballet 
Theatre will be 
featured. 

Preperforrnance Discussion 
both nights at 7 pm - free 
ticket available from the 
Hancher box office. 

Friday and 
SatUl'day 
November 18,19 
8:00 pm 

SAINTS 
SOLDIERS 
STARS & 

WITH 

THE MILWAUKEE BALLET 

A treat to be enjoyed 
by the whole family. 
A holiday vision of 
toy soldiers, sugar 
plum fairies and 
beautiful ballerinas. 
Starting times and 
ticket prices have 
been adJusted to 
accommodate families 
with children. Arrive 
early and enjoy a 
Christmas time 
favorite - hot plum 
pudding in the 
Hancher Cafe. Also, 
you are invited ~ 8 

postperformance 
reception Tuesday 
hosted by the 
Hancher Guild where 
The Nutcracker cast 
will be in costume, 

Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 
November 
29th & 30th 
7:00 pm • 

A Hancher Holiday 
Special Event 

114.60 / 12 / 91 e 14 Non tud.ntt 
112.50 / 10 / 7 / 4 / 2 Ul Students, 
and persons 18 and und r 

Thia proJK~ IUPPOrutd by AIfiU.1eCI A 
'law AILe Apnciu of the Upper ~ 

Mid .. It ",ltII fund. provided by .llonal 
Endo .. menl for the Art.; uLe (OIIncU. of 
10WI, Mlnneaota, Norlb Dakota, Soulh 
Dakol .. WIKOIIaln; M.-.dtth 
Corponllon, Tar .. t 1«eI; ~'ir.t Bank., 
and mernben Fint Bank y.1«II 

Arts and enterta 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

Th. Night 01 the Shooting Star •. L~ 
crHlcal hit from the directors Paolo ant 
Tavlanl, U888 dreamlike Imagery to evokE 
occupation of Italy and one village'! 
opposition. Tonight at 6:30 p.m. and Satl 
p.m. Special price for this Iowa City pren 

A P"ce In the Su n. This Amerlcen trag 
winner of six Oscars In 1950, I nctud 
Direction lor George Stevens and Best : 
Franz Waxman. It stars Montgome 
~lIzabeth Taylor and Shelley Wlntel 
adaptation 01 Theodore Drelser 's An j 

Tragedy. S:15 p.m. 
Strang. Behavior. "Strange Behavior, 

have moments of Cormanesque I 
would belong In the drlve·ln with 
slasher entertainments. Strange Bal"lvilol 
strange enough." {C. Wyrick, 
10:20 p.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
this Iowa City premiere: $2. 

Berlin Alexanderplalz, Parts YIII·XI 
Werner Fassblnder's 15-hour adaptati 
Doeblln's 1929 novel about Germany 
world wars reaches Its conclusion 
segments. But stay tuned for the Epil 
below. Parts YIII , IX and X Saturday at 
p.m.. respectively, and Parta XI, XII 
Sunday at 1, 2 and 3 p.m., '''~~~'''''''l 
price: $1 per episode. 

Some Came Running stars Fran 
Shirley Maclalne (who won an Oscar) 
Martin In director Vincente Minneill's 
01 the James Jones novel about a 
town 's disillusionment after World War 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Berlin Alexanderplatz, Part XIV {Ep 
Dream 01 Franz Blberkopf's Dream. 
director Fassblnder, as he ends his 
twO-hour extravaganza 01 surrealism. 
p.m. Special price: $2. 

Movies in town 
Pink Floyd The Wall. Alan Pa,~,,".1 

Imagery highlights Pink Floyd's 
In one 01 the most startling movies 
Campus III midnight show, tonight 

The Rocky Horror Picture Show. 
over to absolute pleasure with a sweet 
from transexual Transylvania. Astro 
movie, tonight and Saturday. 

Never Say Never Again . "Never 
Again is an uneven attempt to connblrle 
the early Connery films and the 
01 the Roger Moore films . Con 
Bond In his sleep, and that's what 
the most silly moments In Never Say 
(C. Wyrick , 10-12) Englert. 

Zelig. At last, our clues got 
Allen 's recreation 01 history and 
personality Is guaranteed to be one 
thought provoking, and hilarious, films 
Campus I. 

The Dead Zone. "Stephen King may 
found his cinematic spokesman at last . 
David Cronen berg) has the knack 01 
audience by the eyes and literally 
the film." (J. Yoland, 10-24) 

The Osterman Weekend. Sam 
back, after a five year absence. 
Rutger Hauer star in the first 111m 
Robert ludlum best-seller. Clo\, Soviets 
violence lor sure. Cinema II. 

All the Right Moves. "There are some 
moments of teenage illslght, and All 
Moves has the restraint and good 
should have made It a good film ... (but 
all the wrong moves - when It should be 
serious, when It should be serious, It's 
Wyrick, 10-28) Campus II. 

Deal of the Century. Chevy Chase In 
Frledkln (The french Connection, The 
black comedy written by Paul 
BUlines.) about arms dealing. 
Sigomey Weaver, and who knows 
going to be like. Astro. 

Risky Business. "One of the best 
year so lar. Writer-director Paul 
managed to work within the 
commercial cinema and yet stamp 
personal mark on the screen." (C. 
Cinema I. 

Twilight Zone the Movie . "Twll 
achieves widely mixed results. This 
another dimension Is a bumpy one . 
episode) Is the only one who takes 
promised journey whose boundaries 
Imagination." (C. Wyrick, 6-27) Iowa. 

Art 
The letterlsme exhibit continues 

Museum of Art through Dec. 11 . 

Music 
The brothers Paratore take to the 

Sunday afternoon at 3 for a recital 
and plano four-hand music. The 
weekend. 

British oboist Malcolm Messiter plays 
Sunday evening at 8 with members of the 
faculty sitting In. The Clapp Hall recital 
no tickets are required. 

Harpsichordist Katharine Roberts 
Saturday night at S in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Is open to the public. 

Theater 
De.rly Beloved - "The play Is 

morally decadent, sexually perverse 
(Po Thorn , 10-31) Tickets $5, UI .nl,nAnl~1 
Armory Theatre. 

Chlkhov .nd Comedy - "(It Is) a prod 
three one-act comedies by Chekhov) 
pungent wit and provocative Intelll 
Helene, 10·31). At S p.m. tonight 
Tickets: 54 Riverside Theatre en,nnAn" 
Brick . 

Trlbuta - It. dying man tries to 
.. tranged son. Iowa City CornmLmitv 
Johnson County fairgrounds. Tickets 
and Saturday at 8 p.m., $4 Sunday 
p.m. 

Godspall - The mulllcal gospel 
at. M.tlhaw. Tickets $7 and sa lor 
tonight at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.; 
Siturday's 8 p.m. show. Produced by 
Creamery Theatre In Garrison, Iowa. 

Midnight Madness. The usual 
MacLean HIli), the usull time Iml,~nklhll .1 

the unusuat golng8-on, Thll week', 
Ind thtJ Environment. Hmmm ... It's stili 
too. 



19/614 on tud nt. 
17/ . , 2 UI Students, 

18 and under 

l 
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Arts and entertainment { 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

The Night 01 the Shooting Stlrl. Last year's 
critical hh from the directors Paolo and Vittorio 
Tavlanl, uses dreamlike Imagery to evoke the Nezl 
occupation of Italy and one village's defiant 
opposition. Tonight at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday at 9 
p.m. Special price for this Iowa City premiere: 52. 

A Place In the Sun. This American tragedy Is the 
winner of six Oscars In 1950, Including Best 
Direction for George Stevens and Best Score for 
Franz Waxman. It stars Montgomery Clift, 
I=lIzabeth Taylor and Shelley Winters In an 
adaptation of Theodore Drelser's An American 
Tragedy. 6:15 p.m. 

Strlnge Behavior. ·Strange Behavior, If It didn't 
have moments of Cormanesque bizarreness, 
would belong In the drive-In with other ~lIck 
slasher entertainments. Strange B.havlor Just Isn't 
strange enough." (C. Wyrick. 11-4) Tonight at 
10:20 p.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m. Special price for 
this Iowa City premiere: $2. 

Berlin Alexanderplatz, Parts VIII-XIII. Rainer 
Werner Fassblnder's 15-hour adaptation of Alfred 
Doeblln's 1929 novel about Germany between the 
world wars reaches Its conclusion In these six 
segments. But stay tuned for the Epilogue, listed 
below. Parta VIII, IX and X Saturday at 1, 2 and 3 
p.m., respectively, and Parts XI , XII and XIII 
Sunday at 1, 2 and 3 p.m., respectively. Special 
price: $1 per episode. 

Some Came Running stars Frank Sinatra, 
Shirley MacLalne (who won an Oscar) and Dean 
Martin In director Vincente Minneill's 1959 version 
of the James Jones novel about a small Southern 
town's disillusionment after World War 11 . Sunday 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Berlin AI.xanderplatz, Part XIV (Epilogue): My 
Dream of Franz Biberkopf's Dream. The "my" Is 
director Fassblnder, as he ends his epic with a 
twO-hour extravaganza of surrealism. Sunday at 9 
p.m. Special price: $2 . 

Movies in town 
Pink Floyd Th. Wall . Alan Parker's amazing 

imagery highlights Pink Floyd's superb soundtrack 
in one of the most startling movies from last year. 
Campus III midnight show, tonight and Saturday. 

Th. Rocky Horror Picture Show. Give yourself 
over to absolute pleasure with a sweet transvestite 
from transexual Transylvania. Astro midnight 
movie, tonight and Saturday. 

Never Say Never Again . "Never Say Never 
Again Is an uneven attempt to combine the style of 
the early Connery films and the slam-bang action 
of the Roger Moore films. Connery could play 
Bond in his sleep, and that's what redeems even 
the most silly moments in Naver Say Never Again ." 
(C. Wyrick , 10-12) Englert. 

Z.lig. At last, our clues got throughl Woody 
Allen 's recreation of history and recreation of 
persona"llty Is guaranteed to be one of the most 
thought provoking, and hilarious, films of this year. 
Campus I. 

The Dead Zone. "Stephen King may well have 
found his Cinematic spokesman at last ... (director 
David Cronen berg) has the knack of grabbing the 
audience by the eyes and literally Jerking them Into 
the film. " (J. Voland , 10-24) Campus III. 

The Osterman WeBkend. Sam Peckinpah is 
back, after a five year absence. John Hurt and 
Rutger Hauer star In the first film adaptation of a 
Robert Ludlum best-seller. CiI\, Soviets and lots of 
violence for sure. Cinema II. 

All the Right Moves. "There are some really nice 
moments of teenage Irslght, and All the Right 
Moves has the restraint and good sensibility that 
should have made It a good film ... (but It) makes 
all the wrong moves - when It should be funny, it's 
serious, when It should be serious, It's funny." (C. 
Wyrick, 10-28) Campus II. 

Deal of the Century. Chevy Chase In a William 
Frledkln (The French Connection , The E~orclst) 
black comedy written by Paul Brickman (Risky 
BUliness) about arms dealing. Huh?t Add to that 
Sigorney Weaver, and who knows what this Is 
going to be like. Astro. 

Risky Business. "One of the best films of the 
year so far . Writer-director Paul Brickman 
managed to work within the confines of 
commercial cinema and yet stamp an Impressive 
personal mark, on the screen." (C . Wyrick , 9-7) 
Cinema I. 

Twilight Zone the Movie. "Twilight Zone 
achieves widely mixed results. This trip through 
another dimension is a bumpy one ... (the last 
episode) Is the only one who takes us on that 
promised journey whose boundaries are those of 
imagination." (C. Wyrick, 6-27) Iowa. 

Art 
The Letterlsme exhibit continues at the UI 

Museum of Art through Dec. 11 . 

Music 
The brothers Paratore take to the Hancher stage 

Sunday afternOon at 3 for a recital of two-plano 
and plano four-hand music. The pick of the 
weekend. 

British oboist Malcolm Messlter plays a recital 
Sunday evening at 8 with members of the UI music 
faculty Sitting In. The Clapp Hall recital Is free and 
no tickets are required. . 

Harpsichord 1st Katherine Roberts plays a recital 
Saturday night at 6 1n Clapp Recital Hall. The event 
II open to the public. 

Theater 
D.arly Beloved - "The play Is sexist, racist, 

morally decadent, sexually perverse - and funny." 
(P. Thorn, 10-31) Tickets $5, UI students $3. Old 
Armory Theatre. 

Chekhoy and Comedy - "(It Is) a production (of 
thr .. one-act comedies by Chekhoy) that radiates 
pungent wit and provocative Intelligence.'" (K. 
Helene, 10-31). At 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday. 
Tickets: $04 Riverside Theatre Company In Old 
Brick. 

Trlbut. - A dying man trl88 to reconcile with his 
.. tranged son. Iowa City Community Theater. 
Johnson County fairgrounds. Tickets 55.50 tonight 
.nd Saturday at 6 p.m., $4 Sunday matinee at 3 
p.m. 

God.pell - Th. musical gospel according to 
S1. Matthew, Tick •• $7 and sa for the shows 
tonight .t 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.; $8, $9 for 
Saturd.y's 8 p.m. Ihow. Produced by the Old 
Cre.mery Theatre In Garrison. Iowa. 

Midnight M.dn.... Th. USual plac. (301 
MleLe.n H.II), the usual time (midnight), but oh, 
the unusual goings-on. Thll w .. k's thema: Woman 
and the Envtronment. Hmmm ... It', stili 50 cenll, 
too. 

, 

New Clemons disc 'Rescue' 
lacks direction, excitement 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

Rescue. Clarence Clemons and the Red Bank 
Rockers. Columbia (BFC 38933) 

I T WOULD BE WRONG -to consider Rescue a 
Clarence Clemons solo project. Unlike fellow E 
Streeter Steve Van Zandt, who was the definite 
author of his first album (Men Without Women 

by Little Steven and the Disciples of Soul), here 
Clemons is just another member of the group. 

In fact, despite the group's biUing as "Clarence 
Clemons and the Red Bank Rockers" and the picture 
of The Big Man on the album cover, he is not 
necessarily even the most important member. He 
served as only a co-producer of Rescue, had a hand 
in writing only three of the album's eight songs, he 
sings only back-up vocals, and even his saxing does 
not domina te the arrangements. In short, the Red 
Bank Rockers are just another group Clemons plays 
for when not blowing his sax for Bruce Springsteen. 

All of which might be a reason why Rescue never 
creates quite the excitement of Miami Steve's Men 
Without Women. While the basic concept Wlderlying 
the LP has possibilities, it seems someone needed to 
take a stronger hand in getting those possibilities 
realized. 

AS IT STANDS, Rescue is a rather unenthusiastic 
collection of R & B for the '80s. While it has its mo
ments in exploring the pOssiblities of resurrection 
from the Reaganomics blues through .money, love, 
and rock 'n' roll, it is overall a disappointment - es
pecially since it bears the name of a member of the 
E Street Band. 

The major problems come out right away on the 
first side . " Jump Start My Heart," tries to be a 
rousing rock 'n' roll opener, but comes off as rather 
forced. When Clemons tries to sound like a revving 
motor during the song's bridge, it becomes a little 
too gimmicky to handle. 

"Rock 'N' Roll OJ" follows. Written by keyboar
dist and producer Ralph Schukett, it is a tribute to 
the spastic AM disc jockeys of yore. Lead singer 
John" J. T." Bowen even throws a cliche-filled radio 
monologue in the middle of the piece, but it simply 
sounds cutesy, and the rest of the cut is too 
repetitive to work. 

"Money to the Rescue" is slightly better. It is built 
upon a solid R & B heat and is lyrically amusing, 
even if it says nothing the Isley Brothers didn't say 
twenty-five years ago. Toward the end of the song, 

Records 
however, Bowen breaks into an embarrasing rap . At 
one point, be calls out, "Hey, Big Man! Blow, baby!" 
sounding like a Randy Newman parody of the Boss. 

THANKFULLY, THE REST of Rescue 
dramatically improves. The explosive "A Woman's 
Got the Power" and the down-tempo "A Man in 
Love" each present the female sex as a means to 
redemption from third-person and first-person 
points of view, respectively. While slightlY' sexist in 
their praise, they are performed solidly. 

"Heartache No. 99" takes the opposite perspec
tive, featuring woman as the cause of pain. Co
written by Clemons, it features his strongest playing 
on tbe album. After one furious solo, he and a bevy of 
background singers chant off "One-Two-Three
Four" as Bowen hegins screaming off the ninety
nine heartaches his woman has caused him. 

Not unexpectedly, the LP's highlight is "Savin' 
Up," a track written and co-produced by Springs
teen. He also plays rhythm guitar and sings back-up 
on the numher, which lyrically works as a counter
point to "Money to the Rescue. " 

"SAVIN' UP" is a classic R & B piece about "the 
things that money can't buy" (sound familiar?) . And 
here Bowen turns out his best vocal, passionately 
belting out Springsteen's warning against com
placency, like Wilson Pickett on a soul crusade. 
Drummer Wells Kelly pounds out the beat, and 
Schuckett fiUs in the gaps with some sprightly piano 
work . When it all comes together, it sounds like the 
rebirth of Southern soul, circa 1965. 

Unfortunately, the album ends with "Resurrection 
Shuffle," and the feeling dies. " Resurrection Shuf
fle" tries to give Rescue a furiously rocking finish , 
but simply is too cluttered to work. After the heights 
reached on "Savin' Up," it sounds terribly flat, but it 
probably gives a better indication of tbe album as a 
whole. 

This isn't a terrible LP, but without the gim
mickry and with a little deeper exploration of the 
theme, it could have been something special. Maybe 
some Springsteen production work over the whole 
thing could have achieved this. But as it is, this is one 
Rescue operation that could have used a guiding 
hand . 

Too few bizarre moments 
in "Strange '.Behav.ior' plot 

By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

P OLICE CHIEF John Brady (Michael 
Murphy, Woody Allen's film buddy) 
has his hands full - it's 1981, the peak . 
of the slasher film era, and slas~ers 

are bound to pop up , especially in the small town 
of Galesburg, Ill. But the slashers who plague 
Brady's town aren't your typical slashers. They 
come in all shapes and sizes, with one tbing in 
common - they're all good kids who act like 
zombies when they go on their killing spree. Uh 
oh ... could it be .. . ? 

It sounds like another Roge~ Corman cheapo
black-comedy-horror science-fiction second-bill 
drive-in movie . Too bad it's not . Strange 
Behavior, if it didn 't have moments of Cor
manesque bizarreness, would helong in the 
dri ve-in with other slick slasher entertainments 
like Halloween Part 57 and Friday the 13th -
The Slashing Continues. It's those truly strange 
moments (few and far between) that redeem 
this film from the junk heap. Unlike most 
slasher films, Strange Behavior isn't afraid to 
occasionally laugh at itself, instead of having us 
laugh at it. If there had been more (a lot more) 
of these moments, it might have become a cult 
classic . 

DR. LESANGE, the evil scientist in the film, 
Is a B.F. Skinner gone berserk, who mayor may 
not have died many years ago after killing 
Brady's wife, His beautiful assistant, Dr. 
Parkinson (Fiona Lewis) , spends her time 
teaching classes and turning retarded black kids 
into Coke-and-pinball wizards . Is there 
something hidden behind her cold, calm ex
terior? Chief Brady's son, Pete (Dan Shor) , 
becomes a guinea pig in one of Dr. LeSange's 
behavioral experiments. Will he or won't he kill 
his father on command? 

&SA 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"ANOTHER FIRST" 

LONG ISLAND ICED 
TEA 

2~rl 
6PM·10PM 

Films 
Strange Behavior, handsomely produced, is 

emotionalJy empty . The Bijou calendar 
promises "homages to cheesy sci-fi pictures of 
the 1950s," but either these homages are well
disguised, or they're writing about another film. 
The "fond references to earlier genre classics" 
a re imitations of Halloween and Friday the 13tb, 
classics in a limited sense of the word. The Bi
jou blurb writers, usually right on target, are 
leading us astray on this film. It's not their fault 
- Strange Bebavior just about defies descrip
tion as a parody, a homage, or a thriller . 

THOUGH THE FILM was shot in New 
Zealand, it takes place in a small-town in IllinoiS 
- a favorite slasher "state of mind" since The 
Shape terrorized teenage girls there in the 1978 
film that started them all, Ualloweea (which, 
incidently, was shot in Southern California). 
The location is entirely convincing, but why 
writer-director Michael Laughlin felt it 
necessary to place the action in slasherland Il
linois is a question that plagues the entire film. 
Instead of taking the outside chances hy doing 
something utterly bizarre (a horror film in New 
Zealand would be a change of pace), we' re 
treated to a rehash of most current Hollywood 
slasher formulas . 

Granted, there are not the sexist or 
voyeuristic moments that disturbed SO many 
people about other slasher films, but Strange 
Behavior would almost be better as just another 
slasher film - then we could just laugh at it, in
stead of spending our time wondering about 
what it is . Strange Behavior just isn 't strange 
enough. 

Gentle romantic 
melodies, echoes of 
gospel and classics, 
improvised hypnotic 
rhythms, avant
gorda effects as 
Jarrett goes solo. 

Monday 
November 21 
8 pm 

512.SO/9.50 Nonstudents 
510.SOI7.50 UI Students 

Preperiormance Discussion 
7 pm. free tickets avalloble 
from the Hancher box 
office. 

1/2 
Price 
Margaritas/ 

Sundays 7-9:30 p.m. 
." 

MEXICAn CAr[ 
1411 Waterfront Dr. 354-5800 

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge 

THICK, THIN & DEEP DISH 
,.-... --'COUPON----"'j 

I $2.00 OFF I 
I Our 20" Pizza I I With 2 toppings or more. I 

Plus I 2 Free 22 Oz. Glasses of Pop : 
I Expires November 8, 1983. I 
I One coupon per pizza. . I L ____ ... ----____ ~ 

East Side Dorms Call 
440 KIrkwood 

354-1552 

----- C(XJroN-----' 
I $ I I 1.00 OFF I 

: Our 16" Pizza I 
I 'Mth 2 toppings or more. I 
, Plus I 
I 1 Free 22 Oz. Gt. of Pop I 
I Expires November', 1883. I 
I One coupon per pjzm. I .L ______________ • 

West Side Dorms Call 
421 10th Awnue 

CoraMIIe 

351-9282 
Hours: M, Tu, W 4:30 pm -1 am 
Th, F, Sa 4:30 pm -2 am, Su 4 pm-12 pm 
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Arts and entertainment 

;:~hen it comes to d~o·pianists, 
i1Paratores have right combination 
: ' By Joh n Voland 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 

'. - working together in the past In 
, THERE HAVE BEEN brothers 

: various fields of endeavor, but in 
; , the musical sphere it has never 
: s.eemed so right as with duo-pianists. 
•. The brothers Kontarsky (Aloys and 

: Alfons) have been playing in Europe for 
: yea rs, and. now the brothers Paratore 
: (~nthony and Joseph) are becoming one of 
: the best·known tearns in this country. 
: You'll get a chance to hear why this Sunday 

, : at 3 p.m. in a Hancher Auditorium recital 
: featuring music of Mussorgsky (the 

. :J~mous "Pictures at an Exhibition," in a 
: ~~w two·piano arrangement), Schumann 
: (Andante and Variations for piano four· 
: hands) , Ravel (the "Mother Goose" Suite, 
: in the origina I two-piano version) and 
:Copland ("Danzon Cubano"). , . 
~ .what is it that distinguishes inspired two
:pjano playing from the routine? "It takes a 
:Iot of factors, coming together naturally," 
:Anthony said in a recent interview. Joseph, 
:nil tural1y enough, agreed : "A combination 
:o( ingredients, yes, like breathing, touch, 

. 'cpnception and emotion. That's what you 
;need. " 
, : 
I 

: FOR THE PARATORES, it was a 
'n(!tural. "We played a lot baseball and foot· 
'ball together in school, so to progress to 
:~Wo pianos wasn't difficult in tenns of give
:and·take," Joseph said. This, too, he added, 
:was one of his "ingredients" for a sue· 
,cessful piano duo. , 
: . The two both studied at the Julliard 
,School in New York under the same 
:teacher (Rosina Lhevinne), preparing for 
solo careers and playing the occasional 
djlel. At a master class in two·piano perfor· 
mance given by Lhevinne, however, the 
'Paratores played so well and so naturally 
. tOgether that they were advised by 
'Lhevinne to concentrate on duo-pianism. 
" It was as if they were breathing 
'together," Lhevinne marveled at the time. 

Duo·plano team Joseph al)d Anthony 
Paratore will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday In 
Hancher Auditorium u part 01 the Sun
day at 3 series. 

Music 

"We've been around 
each other a long 
time," says Anthony 
Paratore. "We've 
gotten used to 
communicating with a 
minimum of words." 

After appearing with the late Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston Pops, the brothers' 
career went into high gear, and a first prize 
in the Munich International Music Com· 

petition in 1974 - the first ever given to an 
American duo-piano team - ignited a 
stream of offers from all over America and 
Europe. 

The Paratores' success was watched by 
other pianists, and it now seems as if a full· 
scale duo-piano revival is in progress. 
"We'd like to think we started the whole 
thing," Anthony laughed, " but what really 
happened was there was this time gap bet
ween the older genera tion o{ duo-pianists -
Vronsky and Babin, Eden and Tamir - and 
us. By the time we started having suc
cesses, those older teams weren't playing 
much any more. The timing was lucky, and 
we were fortunate ." 

THEY HAVE , HOWEVER , done 
.something to further the proliferation of 
duo-piano teams in this country: they have 
given many lectures, master classes and 
much advice to burgeoning teams 
throughout America. And the brothers 
have also, directly and indirectly, added to 
the rather slim repertoire available to duo
pianists (playing either two pianos or one 
piano four·hands) , by way of commissions 
and arrangements. 

"There really isn 't much (in the way of 
repertoire)," Joseph said. "But we're 
working on it ... what there is, tbough, is 
very rich and satisfying." . 

And how exactly does being brothers help 
their ensemble? "We've been around each 
other a long time," Anthony said. "We've 
gotten used to communicating with a 
minimum of words, but with a lot of 
gesture and eye-cootact. This helps when 
you're playing together, because you have 
a sense where the other guy's going to go 
before he goes there." "The music gives us 
the guideposts," Joseph added, "but we 
decide between us which ones to ~ke . And 
we agree - most of the time," he laughed. 

Tickets are still available {or the 
Paratores' Sunday recital. Student prices 
range from $6.50 to $1, with non·students 
paying $2 more per ticket. 

'.RIONAL 
001l'T 11Ie. the 1l1Iu. quo? W.nl • 
rill c:IIoIc.? GoI lnvolYld. Stud.ntl 
Un"od """ Hort moot 5:00 ~ 
Tutod.yotIMU. 11-17 

AAPE VIctim IUPPort group lor 
wo-.: Drop In ."''1 Wod.-.y 
'10:30 p.m" 130 North M.dllon. For 
InformellO!> c"I353-82OG. 10-27 
T.G.I.F. Frld.y. If' donlm deyl II 
Solforto. Ch ... your bluet .w.y 
Wllh I~OfF"ldenlm . 11·7 
WEDOING plonl? DIcofote your 
_lion orlO """ ",,"utlfuf 
blloQn, ror .... thin you thInk. 
Complete dec;orlllng •• "rlce. 
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS. 364-~71 . 1·18 

PAIITY WIth Pilch In Devenport thl. 
Satu,dey. Charier will provld. I ..... 
conlln,"1I1 bI'"kf .. ~ pholO with 
Pilch Ind '..i hour Hmlnar rNlur1ng 
Pilch. C.N 33&-27,.. 11-4 

Happy 18th 
Birthday, Cowgirl 

Love, Babe 

PHOTOORAPHIC ARTISTS- EX
HIBIT AND SELL YOUR WORK. 
BUTTERFLY GRAPHICS GALLERY. 
33J.lf2'. 12·t~ 

INNOVATIVE b.nd forming. 
Needed: one IU, keyboardllt , 
drummer. 354-0972 tvoning. II·' 

LONELY? t.lake frlendo wI.h RMlr
.Id. Thea~e'o CHEKHOV .nd 
COMEDY. Thunld.y, Frld.y. Satur· 
d.y. Old Brick. 11-4 

1j0llML pr_n" THE SHY In con
cert, Union B.I~oom. Mondly. 
Novamber 7. Tlcketl on •• Ie now . t 
tho Uhlon 80. Office. 12.50. "II 
proceeds go to NORML. Show Itartl 
at 8:30 p.m. DraWl and munchies 
available. 11-7 

AARDVARK'S BIZARRE-No Ill'" 
• nd plenty of H. Open 10-', 
Monday-Sa1urday. 114~ E. Colleg., 
Suhe 20 In HALL MAll. • 11·15 

Dear Mom and Dad, 
Happy anniversary. 

Your illegitimate son, 
Pooh 

P.S. Why do I have 
a fuzzy butt? 

HAIR cotor prOblem? Calilho Hair 
Color Hollin • . VEOEPO 
HAIASTYlING. 338-1684. 12.'8 

N090DY'S VICTIM WORKSHOP. 

'IRIONAL 
LONELY SINGLES! Agee le.NI 
Rotpect.ble mood.hlp, dl1lng. 
oorrHpond.nce. FREE detl ll.1 
_111".$1. JAN ENTERPRISES 
80. ,''; SII",.IL 01212. 11-21 

TUTOII. Chomlolry. m.lII. phyoJo •• 
biology .nd .lItlttiot. COrnpMt\tVol 
r ..... 00 compu. ",",tlon. _01' 
YOWl Uperience. ~ t.I"Io 384-
0325 btlor, 101m. 11 -7 

FRATEANITlE8, dorm •• groupo , 
leaml, Individual. Interested In 
compelhlOf1 pl.y 01 Ih •• urvlv .. 
go"'" CoIl35t-380I . 12-7 

P.RIONAL 
I.RVICI 

HERA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
bporlenced .h".plill wI'h lemlnlt. 
approach to Individual, group and 
coupl' coonMlIng. Sliding 1C.le 
I .. a, student tln,ncl,1 ISlfttanc •• 
Til'" XIX eccep.ed. 3504-122t1. 1()'24 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R.pe Cri.11 Line 
3_ 1:U houro) 

12· t8 

ALCOHOLICS Anonyrnou.- 12 
noon Wod_dey. Wesloy Hou ... 
SOlurdlY. 324 Norlh HIli. 35" 
9813. t2-1S 

ABORTIONS pro,lde<j In cornlor. 
IIble, ,"pporllv •• end educotlonal 
atmotph ...... catl Emma Goldm.n 
Clinic for Women. low. Cily. 337-
2111 n .t.t 

PAPER due? Re .. help on flr .. droft 
or tln,l form. Marmer. 338-9897, 
Io.ve m .... g.. 11-10 

PERSONAL, rela llonlhlp ...... -
usl lty , lutelde, Informallon, referrl'l 
Imedleol. legll. counMling): CRISIS 
CENTER 351·0140. Froe. 
Anonymous. COnfidentiaL 12.8 

PREGNANCY acr_lng Ind coon. 
Mllng a"lf.ble on • walk·ln bllil. 
Tuel . 11 • . m.-2:30 p.m., Wed. 1·6 
p.m .• Fri . 9;30 .m.·12 noon. EMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 12.' 

INDIVIDUAL II1d f.mlly cO<lnMllng 
for d.preulon, anxiety, I nd 
rel.llon.hlp problem •. STREIS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337. 
8998. 11·18 

THE MEOICINE STORE In Co<livllio 
whare It coli. I ... to k..,p h .. llhy. 
354-4354. 11· t8 

VIETNAM Of. V.t .... n. counMilng. 
Fr" to Vttar_na and tamlHH. 
STRESS MAN~GfMENT CLINIC. 
331.e998. 11-21 

PROBLEM PRfGNANCY? 
PrO'elslonel counsel1no ~bortlon,. 
SIIIO. Call coNect In 0.. Mol ... 
51$-243-2124. 11·'~ 

8IRTH~IGHT 
"'egnanl? Confldentill support end 
leating. 33&-8665. We cart. 12·8 

James Brown sued for support 
.-__________________ -11 1 Salurd.y. November 5 ~om 10 

a.m.-.. p.m. at Women's Rllource 
and Action Center For pre· 
regl.tr.tion call353-82OG by 

'SOLAnON Ionk. Treat yourseft to 
Ih, e.perl.ooe today! "11Ow your 
tenl""" '0 noat .wey. 337·7580. 
THE LIllY POND. 12-1 

, SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) - Soul 
singer James Brown was surrounded 
by fans at his court appearance to 
answer cha rges he failed to pay $500 a 

• month in support for a lS·year·old son 
born out of wedlock to the one-time 

• ~ead of his local fan club. 
.: "I can't believe you're here," one ex· 
~ited spectator exclaimed Wednesday 
:!n a packed Sacramento County cour· 
'coom filled with people trying to catch 
a-glimpse of the high·powered perfor· 
mer. 

"I can't believe I'm here either " 
Brown said. ' 

He faces a possible sentence of 60 
d,lys in the county jail if the court finds 

he failed to make $29,500 in child sup
port paymellts to Mary Brown, the for· 
mer president of Brown's local fan 
club. 

Her lawyer urged the court to order 
Brown to make a partial payment and 
to post a bond on the balance. 

The judge denied the request and 
rescheduled the hearing for Nov. 18. 

"I've been fighting for the right thing 
all my life," Brown told reporters in 
the courtr<><>m. "I took care of the kid 
because I didn't want any more black 
kids going without a father . Now they 
want to bring it back up and rip me off 
again." 

"SKOAL BANDITS" & 
U.S. Tobacco present 

PITCH-A-TI N 
CONTEST 

Fri. Nov. 4, 9:00 pm 

e Prizes: Hats & Shirts 
e Rame every half hour 
e FREE Samples Df Skoal Bandils 

AtTha 

RED STALLION LOUNGE 

Fndoy 11.4 

SEVENTH Annu" MS 
M.rethan-November 8. pick up or 
phqne lor reglltrallOf1 lorm. 
8UTTERFL Y GRAPHICS KIOSK, 
Ltnlorn Plrk , Coralville. 33&-
1825. 1\-4 

Door to door canvas 
Sa{urday and Sunday 
for Hart. Meet 9 a.m. 
Saturday at 505 E. 
Burlington. Lunch ser
ved , and beer af· 
terward. 

GOD LOVfS A BIKfR- SO DO WEI 
WE'RE GIVING AWAY A NEW TRfK 
IN DECEMBER TO ONE OF OUR 
CU~TOMERS. BUTTERFLY 
GRAPHICS KIOSK. LANnAN 
PARK PlAZA. 12-14 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mlnl-wlrohou .. unlll Irom 5' x 10'. 
U Store All 01.1337-3508. l1.e 

INDIVIOUAL ANO GROUP 
COUNSELING: Continuing P ..... n.1 
Growth- uti Crises' Coupfel In 
Conflict- Splrltual Growlh and 
Problem •• Protesalonal .llIff Com
munla Auoclal .. Call338-
3811 . IHO 

HILP WANTED 
SECRETARIAL potliion 1·5 pm 
ExOiIItnI ... g .. plu. bonut. FIt.· 
Iblilly .nd opportunity to iIIrn .bOut 
In .. citing Indultry. NIId O<Itgolng 
plrtOn,lnaurance experience 
hotplul. Mull h ... minimum allWO 
year commhment to job. COO 351-
5112.tter I p.m. 11· to 

PA~T· Tlt.lE pral_n .. b.kor 
'-od 10< 20 houral_. 351-
,,77. 11 . 10 

Exit 242 (I-80)'One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I I WEDOING MUSIC For caromony, roc.ptlOnl. Slrlnge 
and chamber mualc comblnatlont, 
Tape and raf.ren .... 338-0005. 1 t-

ACTORS/ACTRESSES lor dr'm.11o 
Ind comedic radio commercia" 
Negotl.ble conlrect. Selld audition 
es'Jette 10 Sound Torren1 Produc
tion., P.O. Bo. 2151 . lOw' CIty. IA 
62244. 11· 10 

--:-----Ger-a-Lift-:---'--. ---:--
~----,-,----,-Come--to-the--
~Coors Ski-Teao} Piirty-. 
----:--Watch-for-DetaiIs-. -~-

• 

learn 
WHEN: Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 8:00 p~ 
WHERE: Dooley's B,ar . 

18 South Clinton 
WHO: Summit Tours 

BEER, FILMS & P~IZES 

.. 

17 

SAVE 50% 
Subscribe now to 
Iowa Sports Desk 
for only $12.50 (reg. 
$25). Get in-depth 
coverage of the 
Hawks at half price. 
Send check or 
money order to: 

ISO SubscrlptiDnl 
Box 1303 

Iowa City, IA 52244 

BISEXUAL. 354-098 •• nytim. 10< 
,ecorded Inlormllion ,egl,dlng 
mHllng .. Call _ 0:30-' 30 
p.m .. t.l-T-Th, torlp. 11-17 

OANCERS .v.llabl. for " • • birr!\. 
dlYS ond convenlion •. 33J.0531 or 
338·1317 bt_n 2-10 p.m. 11·7 

LElII.~H SUPPORT UHE. C.,I for 
Informltlon, .upport, crill •. 3&30-
8285. 12·14 

GAY:UNE:36iJ.7.82. t1 ., 
EXPIAIENCE CRr_'S 
COIINEII • • ho boo. 11tIt' hel, hO<l .. 
In lho mklwotl337-2383. 11 .. 

2~ HOUA moving, h.ullng. lunk 
removll, pickUp-delIVery AIIof· 
d.ble. 336-5658. 11-30 

PLANNtNG • _Ing? T", Hobby 
Pr ... """" .. Ionll Mn" aI qlMlllly 

,1n"'IoIlOn •• nd _III. 1~ 
dllCOUnl on orderl with pr .. nt ... 
lion aI 1111. od. Phone il61·W3 
-.lngoll1d_lnIII. 12-2 

ALL "ECO"D 
ALlUMS AT 

COST 
We wanl to be your 
record headquartera
find out 
wrhlt hundreds of your 
'rlendl know now- we 
have the rowest prtc .. In 
town. 

THIS WEEK ONL YIII 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
I SEWING 

728 S. GILIERT 

HAtR STYLISTS 
At, yoo • heir styIill doing $400 Of 

moro buoln ... pet w""? " 10. you 
owe ~ 10 you,"" 10 coN 331·715510 
learn how you CoIn maxlMz. )"OUt' 
.. ,nlng.. Enjoy auc/I "'nil,.. II 
guor.ntHd hourly Indlvldull P.Y 
... iII. ,_ pay. holld.y poy. 
Qroup Inauf,ne. and Itort dl,· 
countl. AloolnlortSlod In ~Innlng 
hlir 1I)'II.lI- we will tnln . For .p
pilcotlon .Ild In'''''' .... cell Brend. 
11337·7955. SaI1Irt'. Trimmer 11-
10 

MATURE femal. gradual. Itudent 
10 drive woman 10 FlorkSl In lat. 
November. 1100 .,tu ... pen_ 
Contact Mr. AndertOn. 3~ 
5210. II-tO 

THE RAPE 
CRISIS LINE 

will be training volun
teers. Call Friday to train 
Monday. 

353-6209 

VOLUNTEERS FOR 
t'HARMACOLOOY STUDY 

Normel hlllllly non-.moldng volun
'-I 10.40 yo,,, old lor ltudy 01 
II>lOrptlOf1 04 • ..te. commonly 
ultd medicotlort. 36e.I82t. 1 ' .m.
'pm 11,4 

PART-TIME CASHIEII 
PI)'iIII CloIlwll'.11 now hlrVIQ ,",0 
parr-II"'" Cllhlorl. 'pproxfm,tely 
30 houri pet _ . t.Iond.y.Frldey. 
10 e.m.· ' pm Ind 11 l .rn·4 pm 
Good moth IkIM. or celllier ... 
porionc. h.lpiUI. PI_ .ppty In 
per.." .1 PAYLUS CASHWAYI. 
758 Cordln,1 Ro.d. Corelvill • • 
Pt\one36t·02e7. EOE-l.tlP 11-4 

AVON 
STUDENTS 

Need money 101 Chrlltm .. 7 
elrn good mo".y, l et your 
own "our • . 

Call AVON IOdly 
Mary 

»1-7823 

'ART. TIM! .. III hllP w.nted for 
lho Itodor In .ioCl,onlce/oompur.r 
rn.,I111I ... P_ cell m.n'geI" lor 
"" .... 1 .... ppotrllm,"1. RlO(I lo 
"' .... , 51 21ld 81.. Cor.lvll,. 181. 
'842. EOElt.lF. 1 t·I 

CRUI'. 'NIP 
.IOUI 

G,..t Incomt poterldtl 
All o«u".flon • . 

~or Inform.lion CIII: 
(312) 742·1120 .d. 27. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
hi. carrltr optnlng. 
In ttlt following ar ... : 

'S. JohnlOn 
'Ith A.,.., 8th A.,.., 10th A.,. .. 5th St., Coralville 
'1eI1I VI" .. Brown, ~CIa, N. Linn, N. Dubuque 

CIII 383-" to apply. 

HIL' WAIITID 
WANUD 

Expetlenc:ed p,ot ... lonel 10 dlroel 
Broodc.1I _ 811Y1... unit lor 
lho Un,,-oIly ot low. Ottlco ot 
Public Inform.aon. Outl .. Includ. 
pro<luclng ,odlo/_.lOn '1P011I. 
d ..... lOping .nd m.lnlllning medl. 
conl.ot •• monitoring budgel. ,"pet'. 
vl.lng prof ... lon.1 11111 . nd 
develOping long-'Ingo plln. t.I",,1 
bl protlcl.nt In III I"" of 
audiovlaull I nd broedcatt )Our~ 

RaHim, MW'llmum ,equlremtnll '". 
clude i B.A dog,e. In b'OOdC .. t 
10 u,n.lI.m or "I.ted tt,ld . or 
equlvlI",I, 11'1, .. 10 nyt yurt nard 
new. ,xper~.; on. to thrH '/N" 
public rel.llon. eltp-Irl.ncl, 
pr,t'flbly In unl'or.lly .. Illng 
Stafllng IIlarv ring •• from $1&,410 
10 $22,500 d. p.ndlng on ... 
petionco. Send IIIIff and r"ume 
10: 

ROIl H.gen 
Auoclo.e Director 

Pu blic Informotlon .Ild 
Unlvtr.1Iy ReI •• lOn. 

Thl Unlv""ly of low. 
5 Old Coplto! 

lOw. Cily. IA 52242 
Th, Unl,,,.lty of lOw. I, .n Equot 
OpponUnltylA"lrmlltlvo ActIon 
Employer. 1 H 

WANTED parl·K"", COlhlo,. nlghl 
. nd _end houro only, 20 or more 
'per wHk. ApplY In poroon only 11 
P_,. PII .... 315 Kirkwood 11· 
1S 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

is looking for insert 
stuffers. Bad hours, 
good pay . Musl 
have transportation 
to Coralville. 

Call 353-6203 
to apply. 

DESIGN artlll fo< Illk .alOning. 
oflNI printing, .tc. MUlt be creath,. 
Apply wilh .. mpt" of wort< '0 John. 
105 Second Avenue, CoraMle 'rom 
9.m.·3p.m.dllly. 11· 4 

WORK-STUDY. UNIVERSITY 
THEA TRfS ElECTRICS SHOP: 
Brove perlOn. not .t,old heights. 
knowfedge of 0I1tC wiring, ".~ 
lage/average; Mould understlnd 
IOUnd ,yalem./tho.lrlc.llfghtlng. 
PROP SHOP; Skilled crlltwork.,Ior 
W1lUno to leern power tooll. 
Caward. welcome. 11·3 

ASTHMA VOIun_. needed: 
Alle,glc .lIhm.llc perlOnS who u •• 
modlCllJon. bul whhout complolo 
relief of tymptom • . Ir. nMdad for 
study of new Ind-uthma drug. 
Compen .. llon IV .. ~~ If II>
tero_. pIllA coM ... 2136. ' :30 
• m.·5 p.m 11·7 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

is taking new ap
plications for bundle 
droppers. One posi
tion to beg in im
mediately, one to 
begin Spring term. 
2-5 a.m. weekdays. 
$4.50/hour. 

Apply at 111 
Communlcations 

Center 

EAST CoIaI ",,_tU,1I JOtO o.hor 
lowl yaung women In 8oIton Ir •• 
Live w,th femlly "' Her\'lId Unl_· 
oIty. w, .. "I PlY .. , fl/' . room .Ild 
board .nd IIIory for I",hl 
hou""oePlng .Ild child Clf. (I .nd 
~ yow Old glrle) 2 to 3 rlfor_ 
n_1} Cill o< write: Tom .nd 
N.ncy DIngman. 817-4111-2177 . 
1430 "'luachuMtta Ave. , elm-
bndg • . MIl 02138. Stort>ng dll' 
now orend Of .. ",... 11 .. ' 

MASSAGE Technoclln-Rtoop
lIonlll. na.l1>Io 
houro, .. callent p.y. 338-8631 Of 
33&-1317 bttwetrl 2·1 0 p.m. MIt lor 
Debbr. 11-7 

WANTED: For 'PMCh r_ch. • 
edult me .. born with pal.IoI Clelll 
which "er, ,ubleqo..,uy repolfed 
ond who pr_Uy hi .. m'ntmlf or 
no lpaodl problem. Wil PlY 
qu.lifled '"~ S2O/ hr. For 
furthtf Inlorm.1Ion col "'" 
2483. " .. 

EARN EXTRA money htI",ng o.thor, 
b; gIVIng ptltmL Thr .. to lour 
hour. 01 spw. lime .. ch wee. can 
Ufn you up to $tO per mOn1l\ P.", 
In co.h . For Informltlon coli Of otOp 
11 IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER, 
3tO E. BIoomlnglon SI. 351-
4701 11·2. 

WANTED' Y.ar· ,ouncl molller. 
hllper/Chlcago. North .uburbt, 11 
YI.,. and o+der, 10 .tan J." 15, 
1t84 II Inl,,..'1d ...... wrll. 
J.nll Merel. 1258 _DOd. Door. 
ftetd . IL Il001& Mull tow 
chidron 1\.1 

TELEPHONI 11111 peopt, nllded 
In our ott"" CoIl 3518433 bt_ 
4'30 ond. P m tI-1 

TOUGH 0'-...... I..IMgnm.,. In 
educa.Ion. l8I'lcul1uro. hIIM. horne 
ec . civil "'111-'"11. _ Ilotd. 
Do YO<I h .. o wh.t It Ilk. to bl • 
P .... Corp. Votontoer? Twa yeor 
minimum. U.S 0 111 ... oOIy , CoIl 
Ellloor Young. 353.e582 12.5 

.UMMlft JOBS. N.1IorIoJ p,,,, 
Co '. 21 PI,kl, 5000 oPtrllngl. 
Com".... Intor",."on. " ~"k 
Rtpor1. t.llotlon t.lln Co . Nl ~nd 
Ave. W N" KII ,IPII, MHtIIOt " . 
14 

WORD 
'ROC.IIING 
TEIIM p.pe .. , ,"umoo . ......... foI-
111'1, Iypeo .nd prtn'ld WlI~ _d 
pr_.nd EplOO print • . I-O~ 
5330, 1 ·'2"~202 12-8 

COMPUTIII ""VIC .. 
8upetlO< quailly on ' ......... _ 
1ttttrI. __ • • .-. d,-. 

, "Uon. Our r .... If. often ".., 
thin \yJII'1I T.ble. IfId equllIorw 
.ro 110 problorrl Eltctronlo_ .. 
_king. varilfy of prlnl .1ytII, 'lit 
IUNI trOUnd lu_My .. ,.,. d.y on 
'-I'IWII). logo! .nd medleol ... 
perllnCt. ~II !all W.lhlnQ1O/l • 
Down,-,. ont bIook ltom camr>uo. 
364-0941 11. 14 

WOIID ~ng/1yP4ng .... 1Ott • 
WOIID-FOII·WOIID 1-loI:l1ed .1 
511 _ A ...... I PfOIeUIonoJ 
qullify iIIot mak .. yo. 100II _ 
Comptllti .. p"- 'nd till tu,_ 
round tho .... r_mea, GOVer ", • 
~., end .. I.lhor IyPlnt.-. 354 
D2e2 It .• 

'or Illf'lllllNClD 
I'IIOfIIIIOHAI. _d pr-.,. 
AlTIIINATlVI:a "1.2011. 110,. 

TYf'1IHI onto wYeur '1 Woeo utIf1f1 
filii Dt_lItlOllI, papwl, 

r .... mH, ltI1erl, tic 337·5301. t2" 

words 
worth 
At.llm .. 

Cover Leu.r, 
124 e. Wuhlngton 

331-14" 10.1 

"'ING 
FAIE PARKING. Typing. odKIrIg. 
_d proooasing. IpHd " "'" 
.peclillyl PECHMAN 
SECRetARIAL 8IRVICI. 351· 
0523. t~15 

ROXANNI'S TYI'tNG anI: 
Coli 354-2841 excepl M. T 1 F 
_nInO" 1~ U 

RIVIR CITY TYI'tNG I(AVICE 
51 ' lowI Aven Ut , 137.7587 
8""ln".. medlcol. .codlmle typ. 
Ing. odl.lng. CllHt10 1,._,,,Il00. 
Hourol0-200dtJly 11.\1 

TYPING-I.II, ottlclon~ cheap. 351· 
t318 12·1 

TYPING IERVICE: Theil., 
rllum •• , mlnuterlplI, lerm piIIII" , 
dllttrlltlon •• IItc AI .. com· 
pUlerlzod typing onto Wyibu,. 
COt.lPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SEIIVICES. 105 HIgh ... y I -. 
351.3874. 11-27 

PHYL'S TYPING SERVICE. 12\'11" ..por\InC. IBM cOf,octlng SoIee. 
trlC 338·0_ I t·l 

WHY SETTLI FOA TYPING? 
Our fI... or. o~on '-' .... n • 
Iyplll Sot OU' .d under wOrd 
proc ... lng COMPUTl~ 
SERVICES. 2.8 Eo. WOhlngt ... 
354-0881 II .. 

TERRY'S U· TYPE-IT SERVICE 
Wllk·ln 'yplng. 18 t.1 ond Bro,,* 
correcting typewr l18l1 (In. 
torch.ng .. blelype .ryIe'l. 218 Eur 
Wuhlngton, 354-9435.0"", '01 ... 
tpm. M·S 11· 11 

lEST FOR LESS! 7St • SlipaQI. 
Com"". plck·upldollvtry. 354-2212 
.~.r 2"",, 12-1 

EXPERIENCED _. "'''' 
popet .. Iottorl. tIC. Foe, ......... 
compol,nt ,ecoenlZlng """"" 
error. 18t.1 U-Ic II r'h ..,...", 
!>til 337.22tl 11·22 

ARE the few dollirt liVId worth In 
unpro .... Ion.1 reaume, Clfm PIPtI 
0' thlll,' For compl .... ..,.,... 
cld word prc .... ,ng .nd Iyp1I1II CIII 
ALTtRNATIVES 351-2DII1 . 1I .f! 

ALLEN 8 TYPING ond EDITING. 
Torm P'petl 10 dllltl1tllono. 
_rch In hIIlO!'/. lIOCill-, 
Engll .... Germ.n. 354.0135. 11·11 

ALL YO<lr typing .-. Co" Cyncl. 
361· I088ovlnlngt. 11·11 

I.J.T. TYPING SERVICE 
B Hippert 

81 5-38lh St SE 
Ceder R'pldl. low. 52403 

(3 ' 8) 383-4116C 
Student rll ... 

prICe 11.1 IVln,ble. 
11 ·11 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1021 Hotlywood 8lyd. :131-Il00 
Ty",ng. _d.procttllng. IeIIIr1. 
, .. umtI. bookkt6Plng. ""you need AlIO ,egUIar If1d _ 
_, Iflnocr.pllOfl Equlpnont 
IBM OIspllywtller. F .... tlflcfent 
r0u0n01>lo. 11·' 

JEAN NIE'S TYPING SERVICI 
Prot .. oIonlf typing ott.llng rlgM 
mwgln JUlnftcatlon , cOI'r.doo "-

'. 

.' 

• . 

" 

'ng bpetienced with modlCllliegli • ' 
copy .nd dlf1erent Itl' PflnVapec. r 
t.mtnology. ease", tran.scrlptbl, 
thnJ. requtrtm.nl l. term ptptrt, 
r""met. ,tc 337-8520 12-1 '. 

EOITINGITYPING. Tho_ pro-
"",Ill. p.per ....... 11' Electronic. , 
choleo If type . tyteo bporienood 
Engh.h 'UCIIor 35f.28n. II.)) 

QUALITY Iyptng. _d pr_ 
ed,~ng Eng""'. Spanloh. Fr_ 
PICk Up/delIYery. Iowl City Boll i. 

l 

.' 

84),534' 11·30 , ~ 

FOR ""g"'" only Tlilnkogl~11II ~ 
.0 fIue"o RICO. Nomnber 23-21 
1M3 For onlor",.tJon ,1ft DII'4I i 
Enjoy Tau," 3111-351-5W9 tl-1 

EUROPE 1114. U""""'IY TrMi '" I .roductory moot ing Now 8th, 
MICIUg.n Stili Room. IMII 7 p .• . 
" de.ld ,IIC\IIIlOI1. .14 

SKI V"IVBEAVER CREEK CII 
TOLL FR~E 1-800.2t2·4I4O .. 
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEl AGENT ' 
FOR OISCOUI/T RATES on~ 
IIftllnd rentaJ, 12·14 

IOWA 
.. OUIlTAI ...... 

1t1S·84 
OUTDOOII 

ADV.IITUII.' 

COlDMDO 
~1ITrI" ........ 11 · ....,1 

..... UArf 
.. CAIIYOI •• ...,.·1. 

'Itl10W1TOll 
CRIIII.coumt .. 

.-.yn . !l 

. , 

... 

'. 

." 

..... WYOI_ , ' 

• .. 1. · tt 
.,rlll . • ........ 

U YHr ,.".., So"" lIo<ord 
Nohpo_N ...... " 
Acedimoc Credif A,1IfiM 

(unIted Duor .. 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
PO BOX 183 

IOWA CITY, IA 522>14 
31 a/337-7183 

Contac1 Jim or Margie Ebort 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC I 
MUIT Mil itT. Tront-Am, .. ,.
I· bel. ~7.ooo ml .. 000cI ... _ 
" .000 0< btll o"or 336-,* .. 

• 

r 
' : I 

, 

• 

" 
87M II·. I 

'14 Chevy Villi Coupe. filM '"" 
I .. peetod no ruli. 1350 or bioi'" 
I .. n7·Ul0 ilJ 

.. 1 Plymouth Hor...". :12.000'" 
4-door <4poed, Ii ... _ . 13,100' 
bello"or nT-Ul0 I'" 

1"1 EI cemlno t.lull ... , t..,,,. 
lno U7· 2821 11~ 

MUIT Mil lIre Ford F_t 
'GOr , tour cyIIfIdoro, t.lir ....... " 
mllV. "M/FM co-.. __ 

.. ctllenl COndIIIon 12500.331· 
137' tf.! 

.. 

1 • 

, . 

---------------'~ , AUTO '0 ... 1111 
1171 PorlChl l24. aunrOOf. oII', 
AMII'M. U .OOO mlln 331471.1' , 

,r 

' .. .. 

'011 Fto1 _I' Itr .. ,31. 4-door 
Iodon. no fUll . AC. t-1PIId . ..... . 
MOW _ ond lime. Intpacl .... only 
'12111.:151._ . 11-' 

1 Nl Dodgo Con. _ Condlton. 
31.000 mllll, AM/FM, ce_ 
_ . 14.200/_. U7·271N1. 11· 
18 

111' 2,.,oor VW IIIbl>lt. Ru", _ . 
11780. 33&-1370. KlI9try1ng. 11-18 

1171 HOnd. CVCC. nowty Pllriiid. 
rebuilt onlll ... ""pro.lmotoly 5,000 
hlghwey mlill. Very good 8. 
mllllgo. 36 1-8451 _ 2 p.m. 11-' 

BU.AIIU, "17, AlC . At.I/FM. I .... _ . recenl .... hlul. _, ,.". 

cItr. rod IItle. '1 ,200. Evonlngo 33&-
7N7, d.ya 337-_. 11-4 

AUD! For _on. 1.75. good colld~ 
lion. '1,100 or bt,1 allar. 361.7017. 
kaOp .r;Ing. 11·' 

ft77 ToyoII Caroll. lJItI>lCk. good 
colldltlon, .ulomelle, b%W 
bOoII. 337-8800 or 353-
8070. 11-4 

AUTO 'ARTS 
~ le.lNCH _,. from C~e. 3 
.... h.vetir ... 160. 351·1827 
.~II'noon.. 11·' 

MOTORCYCLI 
lNO Suzuki. GSl100E. orlglnol QWo 

_ , t4.500 rn lill. 0""11. negorleble 
f2,000. Seo II 102~ E. W.lllingion 
.nor S p.m. 11-17 

1114 Hond. CII-450. wlndollitid. 
Httmot. CIA 351·2ON. ISOO, 11-18 

tt12 Hond. Ca175. belt oller, 353-
0436 or 353-0437. Red HI.. 11-22 

AUTO IIRVICI 
HOND .... VW (holill .nd 111_), 
Volvo. Oallun. Toyall. 8ul>lru. 
WHITEOOG GARAGE, 337-

"". 
JOHNSON Counly Auto Repelr. low, 
r •• lOnlbtl rlt ... a •. m.-' p.m .• 
Monday.Frldey. Cell 331-8243. 11·8 

VW REPAIR SERVICE, campi.,. 
mech.nleol ..... Ice on .. I forllgn 
carl. SOLON VW REPAIR. 0.5 p.m. 
SIt. b, ,ppolntmonl only. 644-
3861. 

RIDI/RIDIR 
RIDER wenled to AlOIkI, mid· 
Dec'mber. comlortable . .. fe ...n~ 
cl • . Ka~ , 33&-7645. 11-15 

TWO need • ride to 0.. t.IoIne .. 
Wedneod.y. November g. 353-
1429. 11-' 

HAVE car. will Irevel: Secramento. 
11112. Want person 10 share 
..... Ight·thru driving. 337·7~51 
lall . 

.ICYCLI 
BICYCLE PEODLERS. 325 E. 
Mark.t. Rocer-M.t. II "'.'5. X· C 
11<1 •• Ex.rcyel .. , _.. 11-11 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 
NEW Ilghtld IOckId goregll. 
$45/mOf1th. Cor.lville. 3J8. t054, 
361-8405. 10-21 

t.lOTOACYCLE otoroge. S80 for 00-
.obtr 111'0 May III. 33&-4313, 336-
2593. Llmltod .... I.bIIIY. 12-7 

PARKING two bIoCko north 01 
doWnlown. on c.mpu •• SI51moo"'. 
354-'419. 12-5 

MUIICAL 
INITRUM.NTI 
NEW Gibson ES-175cc, 1101 $1250, 
telling S82e Ilrm. Mull _I 354-
81411"or 0 p.m. IBm). 11. 10 

OlD ,Iollnl .nd ctllo. Ph0f1l337-
«37. 11-9 

CORNET Holton. 60 buck •• grill 
lllipa. Cell now, 337-7302. 11-4 

YAMAHA orgon, mint condition, 
modern electronic feature •. Greal 
Chrl.tm .. gift. New 12300. will Mil 
$1595. 364-4_. 11·' 

CHILD CARl 
IlAllYliiTTER: In my ho"", 1-3 d.yo 
per • ..,k . hogu,"r lChedul • • 2:15 
on. 2 Chlld,en. ag •• 1 6 5. Ughl 
hOUHkll9lng for addilionall"""mo 
poIIIblo. 33&-8328. 11-101 

YARDI 
GARAGIIALI 

• to.FAMILY 
GARAGE IlALE 

Cily High Orchil'" ,fund-r ..... , 
SlIu,d.y. November 5. 9 • . rn .• S 
p.m. Soulh_l Junior H18h. 2501 
&rodlord Drive, er.lto. gin ltern .. 
btked 110m •• mor • . FRO 
COFFEE. 

DON NICICI 
"'-c1 

Irnmlll 
(II 

Don 

Wf. ".....111 
Dla--.. 
a.M. You 01 
ad",,_ 

-."" '--I 
_de In.,. 

~ 
Artl,r, par 
Charcool 12! 
Ind up. 35t~ 

C"PPER'l 1 "" ........ ~ 
Withington I 
17 

"If it hap 
I ' 

it's newS 

$6.00 
Black /while 
Gold/black 
T shirls on sale in 01 
o"ice. 111 Commu 
Center 

Postscripts Column 
MIll or bring 10 Am. 201 CotnmlmiCltiol'l 
ittm, m.y be Idltld for Itnglh. tnd In 
'*'11 for which IIdmlNion II chargICI Will 
~. eKcepl meeting 1ll11OU1lQtfMII1I 01 

Event ____ ---....; 

Day, datt, tlmt --,....,--.,....,..:..,...-,-""" 

Location ------4 
Perton to call reprdlng Ihl' 
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Arts and entertainment 

Belew's 'twang bar king' dissolves 
into a guitar, sound effect overkill 
By Kevin Parkl 
Stall Wrlt.r 

A REFRESIONGLY manic cover 
of Lennon and McCartney's 
"I'm Down" opens Adrian 
Belew's latest LP, twlng .r 

king (Island). But at song's end it dissolves 
quickly into a pool of guita r and sound ef
fects that seems out of place in such a sim
ple pop ditty. Unfortunately, such overkill 
is a recurring feature, and it makes twalll 
bar king a most difficult record. 

Records 
periences, dreams and fears: "when we 
climbed up the great Appalachians/ the 
engines would,be raging like hell/ then we'd 
climb back down , to the rising 
towns/where the cattle stared , in the 
frozen air ... now I'm afraid." Authentic 
rail noise combined with Belew's own 
whining, screeching guitar create an eerie, 
lonely backdrop, complimenting, instead of 
smothering, its melodic strength. The 
machine in the garden never looked so 
good. 

But "The Rail Song," which concludes 
side one, may as well end the record itself. 

Oboist 

Malcolm Messiter 
·~noll· 
The London Times 

Sunday, November6. at 8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Belew, a 31-year-old, self-taught boy 
wonder of the Stralocaster, has toured 
around the world with the likes of David 
Bowie, Frank Zappa, and the Talking 
Heads, and now shares the guitar spotlight 
with Robert Fripp in the remodeled King 
Crimson. More recently, however, he's 
devoted increasing amounts of time to per
sonal projects; twang bar king is his second 
solo release in two years, following closely 
on the heels of 1982's successful lone rhiDo 
LP. 

quent, thr~men~ional aural scenes. His 
approach is undeniably original, and 
carefully crafted tunes such as .. Animal 
Grace," "Swingline" and "The Momur" 
(all from IOIe rblno), attest to Its 
workability. But much of twang bar king 
demonstrates Belew's songs don't always 
come off so well. And when they don't, they 
harden into nearly impenetrable waDs of 
sound and efl ect. 

Side two's "Paint the Road" seems little ::_~~~~~ 
more than fevered noisemaking, and "She == :=$==~=~~~~~ 
Is Not Dead" meanders toward nowhere. Perhaps "Life Without a Cage" il

lustrates most vividly twanl bar's 
shortcomings. The song is replete with ex
perienced bookmaking, but it never stays in 
one place long enough for any of them to 
sink in. It's as frustrating as a medley, with 
Belew so caught up in abrupt changes and 
filling every nook and cranny with this or 
that effect he simply forgets to engage us 
with a melody. Even the title cut, which 
could have been a roaring, straight-up 
pieCe of rock, falls apart at the seams due 
to an overabundance of metallic whine. 

"Fishhead" and "The Ideal Woman" are ~:;;;~;;;;;~:;;;~i1[jt~ 
two nearly identical , multi-voiced novelties " 

The majority of Belew's songs are startl
ing conglomerations of studio wizardry, 
avant-garde guitar sensibilities and goodly 
amounts of such everyday sounds as 
animals, car horns, high school bands and 
myriad human voices. " The Ideal 
Woman," for example, features Belew's 
musing about the perfect female above a 
muttering clan of Cincinnati residents, 
stopped on the street and asked to describe 
their "ideal woman." 

AT THEIR BEST, Belew's works are 
melting pots of influences that, properly 
fused, combine to form unique, even elo-

There are flashes of brilliance, however. 
The excited infatuation of one-time love is 
brought to life in the Rundgren-ish 
"Another Time," which shows off Belew's 
strained, octave-too-high tenor at its best. 

AND "THE RAIL SONG" nearly 
justifies the record single-handedly. Told 
from the perspective of a tired, aging rail 
hand lamenting the decline of the railroads, 
it forcefully evokes his moods, ex-

placed uncomfortably back to back, and 
both age poorly. 

Where loae rhiao was an elegant col\age 
of influences, weD-collected and shaped 
into a cohesive whole , twang bar king, un
fortunately , is for the most part mere artsy 
noisiness. The tendency is to see twang bar 
as a pile of uninspired throwaways wisely 
excluded from the first LP. It's really only 
a lackluster lone rhino that goes beyond 
making the listener work into downright in
accessibility . And perseverance only 
seems to increase the distance. 

Belew is more than a twang bar king -
wbat this guy can do with six strings is 
nothing short of amazing (witness' the 
"whale talk" on the tender "Ballet for a 
Blue Whale"), and his intentions are hard 
to fault ; but his attempt to fit avante-garde 
sensibilities into pop forms is a tall order. 
This time it just didn 't come of£. 

Phone fix available to soap addicts 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - For soap opera 

addicts reluctant to stray from their TV 
sets out of fear of losing track of their 
favorite characters, a 24-hour subscription 
telephone service in Southern California 
will fill in the blanks. 

Nearly 400 soap fans have opened their 
accounts since Soaps By Phone Inc. in Santa 
Ana opened for business last month, paying 
$12.50 a year for a 6O-second update on 13 
daytime soap operas. 

"Wha t thi~ means is that anywhere you 
are - at the beach, c,amping, skiing, or just 
away from the television set," founder 
Karen Anthony said, "you can keep track 
of who does what to whom on your favorite 

soap opera by a single phone caD." 
Three monitors watch the soap operas 

and write summaries of the day's shows. 
The script is taped that afternoon and sub
scribers can call for thei r upda te by 3 p.m. 
PDT. 

This script for a "General Hospital" 
episode is an example of a synopsis that 
only a true fan can appreciate. 

"WHEN BOBBl lingers too long in bed, 
Brock questions her .... Seizing the mo
ment, Bobbi is on the brink of confessing 
that she's pregnant, but Jimmy Lee's 
arrival stops her from telling Brock. While 
HolIy and Celia create a diversion, Luke 
slips unnoticed mto the Buddha idol used 

for a daily processional. Luke is discovered 
before the statue leaves the pavilion and 
he's returned to the other hostages. " 

Subscribers are given a special access 
code and a special telephone attachment to 
tap into the company's 900 system, Anthony 
said . They have also been promised a 
special updating service on the top-rated 
nighttime soaps - including "Dallas," 
"Dynasty," and "Knots Landing" - in the 
near future . 

"Most of the people we've gotten are 
working people," she said. "Because of the 
way the economy is, Jllany women have to 
go back to work to supplement their hus
bands' incomes. People get hooked and 
then they nave to go back to work." 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE-IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, DILL0N'S 
DANCE HALL-CEDAR RAPIDS, ASTROID-DUBUQUE, C()'()P TAPES & RECORDS-IOWA 
CITY, CEDAR FALLS, WATERLOO, ALL QUAD CITY, JUST RECORDS-MUSCATINE. MAIL 
ORDER: SEND SELJ=.AODRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE 10: IONA MEMORIAL UNION BOX 
OFFICE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242, CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY. TICKETS 
BY PHONE 319-353-4158. 

PRODUCED BY CONTEMPORARY AND SCOPE 
ticIIIIa IIl8y, be IUbjId 10 I handling charge 

IOIKKRQ -

MONDAY,NOVEMBER14 
with v8ry sp8cial gU8stS: 

IOYS IRIQADI 
Tickets On Sale Now 

Iowa City: The Crow's Nest & Co-Op Records 
Cedar Rapids: Record Realm 

$10 Advance'$l1 Day 01 Show 

WEEKNIGHTS 7:00 & 9:30 
SAT & SUN 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

WOODY ALLEN 1 
MIA FARROW In 

2:00-4:0()" 
6:30·8:00 

3rd WHk 
Continuoul Dally 

2:00-4:15· 
6:30·8:00 

-- -- -- - -- ~ - -- - -~ 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

209 
N. 

Linll 

e3prwo 
e3prtWJ wilh 

liquer 
chateau bordeau.x 

WiM3 

hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 

PIwAe 
351-9977 

soup du jour 
ice cream 

ordtn /.0 SQ 
~edtm", 

ouuloor U6t~. 

M-TH ll-llPM SAT .l2-1AM 
FRl 1 I-lAM ,SUN 12-IOPM 

UVELY FRIDAYS 
presents 

THE HEAT 
Liz Larin Contemporary 

and Orlgln.1 

THE MELTED WAX 
MUSEUM Fresh and 

Innovative Comedy 

With 

TWO COMPLETE FOOLS 
(Comedy) 

and POLYARCHY 
(MagiC, MusiC and Comedy) 

Tonight.at 9:00-1:00 am 
in the IMU WHEELROOM 

"A Special Night of Music & Comedy" 

PLAY "NAME THAT 
TUNE" BEFORE 
THE SHOW TO WIN 
ALBUMS FROM "RECORD ONLY 
BAR"U 

Prlc.: 20 c.nts 
_1983 Stud.nt Publications Inc. 
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Weather 
The DI weather satellite 

Indicates a blgh In the low 80s 
today with cloudy skies and 
IOUtherly winds from 10 mph to 
15 mph. Low tonight in the low 
• with a 30 percent chance of 
rain . Continued cloudlne .. 
Tuesday with a chance of 
Ibowers and blgh In the low 101. 
Yawn. 
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